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5555 TAXI  
• ' • .  (1978 LTD,) 
: 24 HOUR SERVICE 
I I I 
' 635-5555,  635-2525 
. ' 635-5050 
. LIGHT DELIVERY SERVICE 
o., 
Be generous  
Bill 8turby, cha l rmu of the 
local March of D imes  
Commlttee~ holds the  can 
while Jack Cock, a mer- 
chink drops in his quarter. 
LEGISI.ATIVE l,I~th~ttY, COMP. 77 /78  
PARL IA~ENi '  ~LI I I .D£N~S,  
Look l i t  thee  euns ou! from Terrace, and'14 from Kltlmat youngsters and 1| 
display in various stor,~sl Kitlmat have been admitted, from Terrace have used the 
around town. Proceeds gol Nine Terraceyoungsters and metabollcinvestigatlonunlt. 
towards to Chi ldrens[ 13 from • KItlmat have used Four Terrace youngsters 
Henpltal where 18 youngg~r the diagnostic entre. Four  have used the allergy unit. 
i '~  . I  
MORE VIOL NC  
Truckers  vow 
new protes ts  
' r ; .  
• '• I  
pendent truckers vowed 
'Monday  to expand the 
protest blockades which 
have disrupted food and fuel 
deliveries for weeks, but in 
some areas their vlole~ca- 
gf~uc.d lrotests 8ppoared to 
J~ing out. 
A Chicago coalition of 
independent dr ivers said 
they plan to shut down all 
trucking m0veme~t in the 
area to dramatize that 
truckers are "being cruci- 
fied on the erms of in. 
' / lation," 
Ted Bates, coalition 
spokesman, said nearly MI of 
the 2,OOO independents in the 
CMcago area will Join the 
blockade. 
Scattered Violence. con- 
llnued in the strike, which 
bigan moi'e than two weeks 
ago as a protest agoinlt Itigh 
fuel costs, load welilit linden, 
and the 90.kilomellCe-un.honr 
speed llmlt. 
Bucks County, PL, law en- 
GENEVA, Switzerland 
(AP) --  Preseure mounted 
Monday for Saudi Arabia 
and other OPEC moderates 
to go along with a substantial 
rise in the price of crude oil, 
but the  cartel's president 
sald moderates might in- 
c ruse  production to keep 
radicals in line. 
"If they don't come wlth 
• us, we wW go our own way," 
said, Maim Said al Otaiba, oil 
minister of the United Arab 
Emlratce and president of 
the Organization ' of 
Pet ro leum Expor t ing  
Countrles. 
In an interview, he also 
proposed a ceilinll on. the. 
price of OPEC oil to prevent 
price inflation through such 
devices as surcharges above 
the official price. 
"I don't want to threaten 
any .of my colleagues In 
OPEC, but ff they ask for 
very Milh pr!ces, I will 
rcelrict the raising of my 
10t'ices and maybe look into 
increasing my production," 
he said. 
The oilministers of the 13 
OPEC enuntrles will meet 
formally today and Wed- 
nesday in an attempt to unify 
their price structure; 
Meanwhile, leaders of the 
major industrial countries; 
including Canada, are in 
Tokyo discussing ways to 
deal with the energy cr is i l  
Otalba suggested he mlllit 
hack a base price of betw~e~ 
$18 and $20 a barrel. Many 
observers have nsld they 
believe OPEC will com~ 
promise at about $20. 
Among the more radical 
members of OPEC is Libya 
- -  whose oil minister, Ez- 
zedin Al l  Mabruk, said 
Monday that the price'of 
crude oil should be $2'/ a 
barrel. An Iranian official 
said earl ier his country 
would ask OPEC to set a 
price 0f more than ;20. , 
The base price of a barrel 
of •OPEC oil is $14.55, but 
many members have adi/ed 
surcharges, pushing !t/e 
.average oriee to more than 
117.' 
In addition, to his prop0ul 
for a base price of bet~veen 
$18 and $10 a barrel, Otdiba 
OpoSed a eelllng on prices 
all OPEC grades at $21 
about the hlgheet prlce 
today. 
He said OPEC should n~ent Ca ledon ia  graduate ,5  w i l l  be  honored  in  a supp lement  Ju ly  3 
again in September to OPEC's members  agree 
review prices. OPEC's next that the cartel must set  a 
meeting new is scheduled for unified price and avo id  
December .  surcharges. 
strike by independent fuel 
haulers in southern Florida 
with an  agreemunt calling 
for trucking companies to 
raise rates ,  paid hide- 
pendmts by seven per cent 
and for state authorities to 
eormlder a rate incrassa for 
the companies. 
made Arava aircraft  Saturdey Juet above the,. 
dropped ozens of 500-poand ankles by a hay mower neor 
homes into the zone. his rural home in William-:, 
Meanwhile, Brazll't con- slon, Mlub. The toddler, 
s~vative military govern, found in tall grass by his..:' 
mat  annotmcnd Monday it hither and grudfs th~,  was 
is suspending diplomatic ~d~es to Sparrow hesp i t~ 
relations with, Nicarngua. where  doctor l  reat ta ( t iM~ 
The national guard is the feet. 
hike by the oil produc 
BRISTOL, R.I. (AP) - -  All 
school sports programs have 
been cancelled for next year 
in Bristol but students in 
grades four through 12 will 
get plenty of exercise. 
They'll be walking to school, 
exerc i se  
I t 'sgood 
Bishop  noted  K i r sch  
had two past  convictions 
on s imi lar  charges and 
stated that "clearly in- 
carcerat ion is called for 
ill thin case."  " 
Col l ins agreed  wi th  
B ishop  and  sentenced 
Kirw, h to 90 days for the 
incident June I to 30 days 
for the incident May 15 
and to 60 days on the 
charge  laid as the result  
of the Complaint. 
Coil~zs also stated all 
sentences  are  to  run  
concur rent  and ordered 
Kitsch to spend one year  
on probation after he is 
re leased from prison. The 
J~e term is to be spent at 
Terrace Commnnity 
Correctional Cent re . .  
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HE gII TT SAYS 
HE'S CONCERNED L',* 
, • /! 
Agriculture Minister J im are  now looking for / 
Hewitt said Monday he Is markets closer t0 :heme,  . . . 
amcernsd that fruit and wh lchmcamw,"  
veletaMe growers in the "You am 10ckhl at per- " : 
western United Statal will tab le  productl that m ~: : 
dump their .produce in ~ be held for a sh~ ~ ~ 
British Columbla becawe andasarcaMttbey l laveto  .i i! 
they can't get it to U.S. move them qulddy and talm ' i 
markets due to strikes by a depressed pr ice," tho 
Independent truckem, minist¢~ mild." . . i ~,: 
Hewitt said lle has told the "~lat  can i~feet I roners.  '. (~i 
federal govetnmunt that lle in Bridsh C~luml i . "  
i s  worried growers in . Hewttt said the federai~ .i.', 
California, Oregon and government must witch tbe~ : 
Wushlngtoa, in am dfort to problem elos!d# h leaea l  ~ i!i . i  
get rid of their produce, will both Impori~l a id  domlst/¢ ~ i! ! 
undercut B.C. producers, cherr ies will be on .the 
Because of shipping prob. market his wock. i ~:i.! I
,,,, ~ ~;! 
/, 
' /  
'i 
fi l ing But seems to be zz 
imw yor~ (At )  - -  ind~ , ' ,. ; 
/ - ,  
i 
; i " ,  
: i  ' 
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Rotary Club president George Mostad (right) presents tennis courts to Jack Cook. 
t 
CASTEAU, Belgium (AP) 
- -  Gen. Alexander Halg, 
• Karen Corne l i s  (r ight)  congratulated 
.Kitimat Guide wins honor 
• 'Karen  Cornelia of the. presented the award, satd munitywork, and skills in 
3rd Kit imat Guide that Korea, age 14, is one c ra f ts ,  f ine arts  the 
Company has been, o f  the yoUngest guides to outdoors and the home. 
awarded the Canad~ eoniplete' requirements In order to fulfill the 
Cord-thehighest award in  for. the Canada Cord.. ' requ i rement ,  for eom- 
guiding, • Division Commissioner l~uirements include munlty work, Karen • worked for UNICEF and  
Mary Anne Ball  who physical f itness, com-  assisted a Brownie pack, 
Photo  by  Br ian  Gregg  , 
Haig escapes terrorist attack 
terrorists exploded a slightly injuring three The 55-year-old U.S. No one claimed reapon- Haig, who served as 
remote-controlled bomb as guards in ~nother vehicle, general, who retires Friday, sibility for the attack is-  Richard Nixon's 'White 
NATO's supreme allied he was being driven from his The bombers"timingwas told •reporters later he 
commander in Europe,. home to his office, off by a split second and the believes he has been made a 
narrowly, .escaped an ap- The bomb exploded under detonation came just a target by a specific terrorist 
parent assassination at- a country bridge as Halg's moment after Haig's ear crgunizaUon, "He did not 
tempt Monday when limousine drove over it, - passed over the device, name the.group. 
mediately, and police in-. 
vestigators and officials at 
Haig's Supreme Headquar- 
ters Allied Powers EUrOlSe 
said they had no firm leads. 
:i,~i:i~/.i 
!IER ' AU ¢T  ION SERVICE!  
/•,  PRESENTS ANOTHER./~ ~•~:• • ~:•~' :', 
CAR, TRUCK, &_R,V.I '!i)• 
'BB 
mm 
. / !!  
O~l~ ~ Kilo~Metl 
10";8 "~AMCIt~RGER .
i: ~ INDOORS AT 
ORMERMcEWAN 
MOTORS LTD. 
Across from the Skeena Hotel 
TERRACE, B.C. 
SAT., JUNE 30 
1:00 P.M. 
~•: Terms and Conditions 
PLEASE READ CAREFULLY PARTIAL  
LIST ONLY 
,~-_.:,-~,.,,_~ Subiect to additions 
. . . . . . .  and deletions 
dmately 50,60 cars, trucks, :,, 
I ~recreat!on vehicles from :', 
ice and area dealers. 1979 . -  
I "~ models and older. 
VEHICLES ON DISPLAY 
FRIDAY, JUNE 29 
SAtE CONDUCTED BY THE PROFESSIONAL AUCTIONEERS OF 
11~ 710 DATSUN STATION W~G 
IB75 .VEGA " .  , ~:i '~ 
tG7§ FOR tt F100 PICKUP 
1974 S.ft, EOSOkt CAMPER. J lcJt,. 
1974 JAVELIN 
.1974 MAZDA STATION WAGON.  
1974 PONTIAC g fATK)N WAGON ! 
1974 , VENTURA 2~)OR " \~<~: 
1974 ASTRE STATION WAG(IN 
Ir~$' CH|VEt .LE 
i s r~ ' CAPRI '~ 
., RONTIER AOCT!ON SERVICE 
ALDOFF ~'~*,~ ~ii'~,i*~O M~CHAEL MO~ i
VICTORIA " (CP) 
House cMef of staff, is of t~ Premier Bill Becmett and 
mentioned as a possible 1960 Onmmitinn. L~ader Dave 
v i . r  ~-o . . - - -  ~-  
Republican presidential, ~.mtt Im~ aareed to take 
candidate . . . . . . . . .  ~'-- . . . . . .  • part ln  a televised *bate, 
Police said the bomb at- butcha " - - - - -  ~e8 ~ the tWu , .~, 
"tack occurred soon after . . . . .  ' - -  ~'afo'e ,h. 
Halg, in a three-ear en. cameras are slim because of 
tourage, left his home in " ~dltimq, imnmuml hv hath 
nearby Obourg for his office s l~  . . . . . .  --~'- " - - -  
at the SHAPE complex in p.~.,,,*t wh.h.a,~,m~d. 
u~ ~uu,~.  ~s~ ore, .  one-on-one debate with 
As the automobiles Barrett during the recent 
crossed a small, narrow provincial election, said he 
bridge over a ravine, an nnwls prepared to debate 
explosion blasted a =½metre the New Democrat leader 
hole through the pavement this week as long as the half; 
between Halg's car and the. hour debate is televised live 
and 7 p.m. 
That condition el lm~ted 
ibdepeadeaily-owned CKVU 
Television. in Vancouver, 
which had offered it's 
facillties at any time 
satisfactory to both sides 
when it heard that Bennett 
had agreed to a debate. 
Bennett said he wants the 
debate on a network because 
CKVU'ls net seen in kis 
Okanngan South riding. And 
he wants the debate this 
week (Condo Week) because 
"perhaps people are more 
reflective at that ime, in the 
way they want to see their 
i 
trailing car of security men. on a ne~0rk betwem e p.m. country run." ~/ ,~,., 
The trailing car was . . . .  
almost blown .off the road-.,.,i :J~-,,~ !:~,~.,!~ -=..~ ,.F> :. "=. ~ '~' ~"'>b'~"  ..... *~ "~'~'~ 
way and ito rco f  was  c rushed Sgviets say no more ta lk  
by pieces of concrete .. :.. i 
crashing down, they said. 
Halg told reporters his car MOSCOW CAP) - -  Soviet mouLD would be .made, it • 
Foreign Minister Andrei 
Gromyko has ruled out 
reopening SALT negotiations 
if the U.S. Senate refuses to 
uti~•the arms limlt~tion 
Switching from Rtmian to 
Englich to emphasize his 
• point, for U,S. reporters, 
Gromykyo told a news 
conference that Senate 
rejection "would be end of 
negotintiom- end•" 
"No matter what amend- 
would be impossible• to 
reopen negotiations," he 
said. 
The treaty limits the 
number of Ioug-nu~e Soviet 
and U•S. missiles and 
bombers until the end d 
1965• 
Western d ip lomat ic  
.sources said Gromyko's 
statement was an attempt to 
scare opponents of the 
treaty, "which tactically 
Ohably isn't a had thibg to 
at the moment." 
New cr ime fighter seen 
OTTAWA (CP) --  The 
RCMP is e~llstibg a new aid 
in their battle againnt crime 
--  the World's t int fully- 
automated f ingerprint 
scanning system• 
The scanner can match 
fingerprints found at as 
many as I00 crime scenes a 
day against 8 file Of 400,000 
prints. Police forces across 
the country would have 
access to the file. 
The system was developed 
by Rockwell International 
specifically for Canada and 
Is housed in the ECMP'a 
Ottawa headquarters, an 
RCMP spokesman said. 
First introduced at the 
beginning of the year, the 
system is expected to be 
fully operational by 1330, 
It can cleaaify a 
fingerprint every two 
seconds• The 'previous 
manual sy.stem took 30 
seconds. Tfi~ manual check 
was also limited to abank st 
50.000 fingerprints. 
Refugees to be towed out 
KUALA LUMPUR (AP) --  
A Malaysian official said 
Monday his country will 
stick by its policy of towing 
newly-arrived "boat people" 
from Vietnam back out into 
the South .China Sea. The' 
official said nearly 13,-000 
rofugeoe have been towed 
out in the last week• 
Kasaim Abroad, parlia- 
mentary secretary to the 
foreign ministry, said that if 
countries like the United 
States do not accept refugees 
'already" in Malaysia, the  
government's next step will 
he to r~U~ate them to 
Vietnam• . . 
But Vietnam's am- 
~asader toMalaysia, Vu Ms 
Back Mai, told a news 
cunference Vietnam would 
not accept refugees unless 
they first applied for per- 
mission to rats'n, confessed, 
their wroup in leaving, and 
agreed to readjust to the new 
Communist way of lifo in 
Vietnam. 
T ime to pay debt 
OTTAWA (CP) - -  A [gun 
lobby said Monday it helped 
elect the Progreuive Con- 
servative government and is 
prepared to call in its debt. 
The National Firearms 
' Association said in a 
statement that gun owners 
helped defeated. 33 MPs, 
moody Liberals, in the May 
33 federal election. Six of 
those listed were not can. 
didatee for re.election, 
"Many MPe were de~eaied 
in the May 2= election 
because they didn't un- 
derstand thequmilon of gun 
control and would not 
respond to the concerns of 
their constituents," the 
association said in a 
s ta tement .  
The statement, issued 
after a two-day mnetiq, 
said the sal~;latlon will 
eesure that the government 
of Prime Minister Joe Clark 
lives up to its gun control 
pledaes. 
was lifted off the ground by 
the blast. "Huge pieces of 
the roadway were falling like 
rain," he said. , 
He jumped out of his car to 
see whether there were any 
, exPlOsives beneath it. But a 
policeman from the trailing 
car, lying injured on the 
ground, motioned to him to 
move away, Haig sa id . .  
Two. Belgian policemen 
and a U.S. Army guard in the 
following car were slightly 
injured, treated at a hospital 
and. released. 'l-laig, his 
driver and a ~ard were 
•unharmed.- 
' The trunk and exhaust of 
Haig's car were damaged. 
The third car, leading the 
file, was not affected, 
Haig estimated the ex- 
plosive device inust have 
weighed between 100 and 300 
pounds. . 
Police said the mine was 
wedged ~ between the un- 
dersurface of~e bridge and 
a cull, eft covering a" con- 
veyor belt that runs below 
the bridge. Wires from the 
bomb ran alongside the road 
off the bridge, then under- 
ground to a detonator 165 
metres away. Next to the 
detonator police found a 
construction worker's hard 
hat and a walkietaikie radio. 
Asked whether he thought 
he would have been killed if 
the mine exploded a split 
second earlier, Haig said, 
"Yes, I think so." 
"It is obvious that whoever 
did it was trying to k i l l  
Ha,g," a Belgian police 
• spokesman said. "He or they 
almost succeeded." 
A source at SHAPE said 
the general normally uses 
three to seven routes to 
work, llaig said his 
limousine is not armor- 
plated. 
"Today's incident had a 
very fortunate outcome," 
Halg said at the news con- 
ference, "But it also served 
us a very sober eminder to 
all of us that these terrorist 
forces are strong today." 
Hesaid there have been in- 
dications during the last 
year that terrorists are 
plotting to kill him. "I felt I 
was the specific target of a 
specific organization," he 
said• 
He did not elaborate, but a. 
SHAPE spokesman later 
said there have been no 
earlier known attempts on 
Hsig's life. 
I .  
*l~eana's new member of Parilament, Jim l;'ulten, was 
in Terrace Monday getting the eoasituency office he. 
will be sharing with New Democratic Party MLA for 
thls area, Frank Howard,' in .operation. Fulton will 
alsobe In 8mltbers and Kitlmat and over to the Queen 
Charlotte Islands before returning to Ottawa to take 
up his new Job as NDP small business and ndnes 
Prince Rupert (624-6007) and Terrace (638-1818), as 
well as contact points in Smithers, Kltimat, on the 
Queen Charlette Islands, in Casslar, Stewart and New 
18, was sentenced by 
Collins to one year 
Tom Bishop, Crown probatianwith 50hours of 
eommanity work service 
after he pleaded guilty to 
a charge of shoplifting. 
: The. court (was ~t01d ~.by 
Bishop the charge arose 
a f te r  an incident on 
June I, where blunro was 
seen leaving Jeans North 
in the Skeena Mall with a 
leather jacket. Bishop 
also noted Munro later 
returned the jacket o the 
store. 
Critic, Fult.~ says there wlB. be ceMtltuen...cy.!lees in 
,2 . -  ' ' " - ( / "  ' I 
A Terrace youth was incidents at , the Skeena Terrace RCMP state they Two men were taken to 
sentenced to a fine and Hotel Dec. 27 and Jan. 2 are ~till ]Qvest!gating a ' KitimatGeneral Hospital on 
six months probation and two later incidents at~, .re~r~i6f.,tv~%~ly morning * June.24 for observation and 
after he pleaded guilty to Bi~ River Distributo~ 0K ' mc~dems of b r~ ana enter ' later released after they 
a charge of mischief Jtme 4 and June 15 which occurred at Blue'ware involved in a single 
before Ji]dge Darrall " " " Ribbon Bakery and Spanish ' vehicle accident on Highway Lady c0iffdres Monday 25 near the forest ranger 
Collins in provincial court Douglas James Munro, morning. ' station. Police did not 
Monday. 
The court was told by Although RCMP noted release any names and the matter is still under in- 
The Herald, Tuesday, June M, 1979, Page $ 
B&Es net jail term 
Two Terrace. men, p r i son  for someone 
convicted of Bell's of- property, and theft under 
counsel, that Darold 
Samuel Gray, 18, was 
charged after a beer 
bottle was ' ~thr0wn 
through the window of a 
police ear parked behind 
,he Lakelse Hotel June 9. 
Collins ordered Gray to 
pay a ~ fine, and to 
make $11N.06 restitution 
for the cost of the wind- 
shield as a condition o f  
probation. 
Lyle Ashcrofl, also 18, 
was sentenced to 15 
months on probation with 
100 hours of community 
work service and a fine of 
~1200 after he pleaded 
guilty to a charge of theft 
under $200 and theft over 
g~00. The court was told 
by Bishop that the 
charges arose after Ash- 
croft was involved in the 
theft era car and gasoline 
in separate ineidents in' 
Vunderhoof. 
Cogins ordered Robert 
Alan Bellerose, 17, 
remanded in custody 
awaiting a pre-sentence 
report after he pleaded 
guilty to four separate 
counts of break and 
eater. 
The court was t0id the 
charges arose following 
Curtim Dale Schell, 17, 
also pleased guilty to a 
charge of. shoplifting 
following an incident 
June 8 at Jeans North. 
' Collins charged Scheli to 
pay a fine of $I00, or 
spend 7 days in jail in 
default, 
• Alan Edward Coton, 
was senteneed to pay a 
fine of $250 after he 
pleaded guilty to a charge 
of driving with a blood 
alcohol content over the 
legal limit. Collins or- 
dered Coton to pay a $250 
fine. ' 
Olie Queyras was or- 
dered to pay a fine of 
$100, with 7 days in 
default, after he was 
charged with disturbing 
the peace following an 
incident on Graham on 
May 22. 
Lake said cl.ean 
LAVINGTON, B.C. (CP) Bill Castlen, regional man. 
-- Water saniples from Cold. ager of the provincial 
stream Creek at the mouth of pollution control branch, 
Kalamalka Lake no longer said tests Friday resulted in 
show detectable smotmts of one positive reading. 
polychlorinated biphenyls However, samples taken 
(PCBs), a pollution control Saturday showed no con- 
officer said Monday. tsmination. 
Bear mauls woman 
'WHITEHORSE, Yukon 
(CL)  --'A woman prospector 
was in stable condition in. 
beqdtal hare Monday after 
being mauled by a bear 
Sunday at Thomas Lake, 
about 40 kflometrss north of 
here. 
Conservation fficer Dong 
Linklater said two bears 
confronted the victim and 
another prospector who was 
also attacked but eecaped 
serious injury. 
He said the man and 
woman were walking along 
the shore of the lake when 
they came on the two bears. 
'One bear attacked the 
woman. She lost a finger and 
~offered gashes. 
The man was knocked Into 
the lake but made his way to 
shore and began yelling end 
throwing rocks et the 
animals until they retreated. 
Presses 
running 
COQUITLAM, B.C. (CP) 
-- The Colp,mblan, a daily 
evening newspaper serving 
'Vancouver suburbs, began 
using its own presses for part 
of its press run Monday sfter 
repairs were made on gears 
damaged last Friday. 
Two folder sears were 
damaged urlng the final 
run of The Express. 
graduation did not pose any 
possession of stolen through the front window : 
of Polly's Cole and stele'~ 
$200. All sentences are to liquor and money, 
run concurrently. Bishop also stated that !~ 
Bryant, also 18, Dec.14, 1978, Bryant, i" 
"pleaded guilty to .three along with others, broke ~.'- 
differentcounts of break into the Terrace Hotell]i 
and~ter  before Collins. through the loading door i=" 
The court was told by and took about 40 easea of ~ 
report a busy weekend. One" adult and three 
Police state charges are release the name of the,adult 
Dempsey Richard Bell 
and Micheal Reginald 
Bryant, are going to be 
neighbours in Boulder 
Bay wilderness camp, 
after Judge Darrall 
Collins sentenced each to 
a total of nine months In 
prison, on separate 
charges. 
Bell, 18, first was found 
guilty on a charge of 
break, enter and theft, 
resulting from an in- 
cident at' the Skeena 
Hotel on Dec.27, 1978. 
Manager of the hotel, 
Norman Zloklikovits aid 
he was called to the hotel 
by the night watchman 
about 2:~0 a.m. about 
Dec. 27 and as he arrived 
he saw-a yellow car 
leaving the parking lot. 
Z]oklikovits also testified 
that it appeared entry 
had been gained through 
a window boarded up and 
the theives stole several 
cases of beer from the 
hotel cooler. 
The court as told during 
testimony given by 
RCMP Constable Glen 
Yeomaus that police had 
first approached Bell 
about he incident on Jan. 
fenses, hut added he  
would take into account 
the time Bell spent In 
custody. 
Collins ordered Bell 
spent nine months in 
prison on each bi'eak and 
enter  charge and sen- 
tenced him to 30 days on 
the charges of joyriding, 
Crown •Counsel Tom beer from the hotel to a ;~ 
Bishop that on April I I , '  party at Northwest 
Bryant  threw a rock Coll ie. Bishop said on 
• the other charge on Jan. 
Court coverage 
for the public 
story "front page play". 
Douglas: suggested  
Sturko should be given an 
absolute discharge on the 
count, since the em- 
bar rassment  S turko  
suffered was sufficient 
The role of the press in 
court was given some 
attention after a recent 
case in Terrace 
provincial court Monday. 
The topic arose while 
Judge Darrall  Collins 
was considering a sen- .punishment. 
Collins stated that 
"matters  which' take 
place in this court should 
be published" and added 
publication was a way for 
the community to find out 
what is being done by the 
court. 
Collins gave Sturk0 a 
eonditional discharge, 
tonce for Edward Sturko, 
50, who pleaded guilty to 
a charge of shoplifting. 
The court was told by 
defense counsel KaH 
Douglas that since Sturko 
bad pleaded guilty to the 
charge on May 28, he had 
suffered considerable 
embarrassment because 
4, Bryant broke into Big 
River Distrihutees and 
helped others remove 
several cases of beer," 
which were taken to a 
house party. 
'~his type of offense in i 
any community cannot be,! 
and must not be treated: 
in such a manner that the i. , 
offender walks away ~dth !
a slap on the wriQt," :: 
Collins told Bryant before, !
passing sentence. 
llins ordered Bryant i. 
to spend 9 months in 
isan for "each charge, 
all sentences to run 
concurrent. " 
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AJyansh in what Fulton terlned "an attempt to bring 16, after he had been 
Victoria and Ottawa closer to the riding than before." implicated by other a free local weekly had ' including :six months 
p articipantsin the break supposedly given the unsupervised probation. A ridge of hllh pressure is
And If you can't reach Fulton locally, his telephone and enter, related to an 
NDP wants 't 
• diverting all Incoming 
• disturbances northward number in Ottawa is 613-995-1127. incident Mar. 17 at g u y  
Finning Tractor, 46~-I " today.rnckingform'eresunn~skies .... / ..... '-
Keith, and then pleaded ~. , :  deregulate it The expected blgh in 25 guilty to a charge of ~4-~ degrees Celsius and the 
joyriding resulting from LU overnight low is 8 degrees. ,
an incident Feb 19. He 
pleaded guilty to two .  VICTORIA (CP) - -  The  ~ ' 
other charges of New Democratic Party I T H S S I W E E K ( ~ ) N L Y  ~ * breaking and enter; on(F~  would like the government to 
oceuring April 7 at dump the recently-created 
Polly's Cafe and another deregulations ministry "6000 a i, 
resulting, from an in- because it is s was. of ' ! ion septi  tank " 
cident Mar. • 9 at Con- money, a party spokesman ,= 
.id.onduy.   "15d"fed perforated pipe tinential Coffulre. 
Defense counsel D. Ernie Hall (NDP -- 
Warner told the court Surrey)suid the ministry Is 10 feet solid pipe end fitting 
before 'sentence was pathetic and nothing but a 
passed, Bell Was "an  joke in the eyes of the only is increasing CJ = 5 4 9  O 0  
average juvenile" and bureaucracy at a c=t of SPE AL PRICE 
vestigation, that he had been in more than $1 million to the • 
special problems, police still ' " ' custody since April 12, taxpayers, he said. .w.,,m,=..,. CliARLIE BELANGER "i s,c.~:. ~ ~,...,~o., ~^~. juveniles were apprehended ,,_.:_. _,_,A.= ..a..- The government, however 
' -" ,"o ='=,'~., *"=- a--roved s--ndi-o for the ; :,~, : Pl.um!jqg & Heal!ng malM,,,e,~ involved in a- s ortly after midnight on. passmg~ntance,:that he 'dere~daflon mi~trv and . • ~e 
inoi~i~nt wiih ~ l io"  "* *ho June 22 following a break-i# ",would :noi'mai~y'(~onsider~ ! ~e f' ina~e mh~t~ry-~lur-i~ 
comer or" Mnnree'" aria---~cou-- at K|ldala Grocery In a one year sentence in the budget debate. ": ' Kitimat. Police did not • . , .. 
• • . . . . . .  : .  , , . . , .~ : .  
: ' '  -"i,:,," 
l p  
o 
• / . . .  
,,.: ~ . ;~#pr  
and the matter is still under 
investigation. 
Kitimat RCMP will be 
distributing the neigh- 
harhood watch booklets to 
residents of Gull, Grebe, 
Gander and Gannet Streets 
this week. 
There was one impaired 
driver charged in Kitimat 
during the weekend. Police 
did not release the person's 
name. 
forthcoming in connection 
with the incident. 
Thorney Randall Wilson, a' 
• Kltlmat resident faces 
charges of impaired riving 
and driving with u blood 
alcohol content over the 
legal limit, following an 
incident June 23. 
In another incident 
Saturday, one person faces 
charges of being drunk in a 
public place. 
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--~ Fully containerized cargo handling. 
Hook-ups for refrigerated containers ~• 
and trailer units. .. 
--~ Door to door service. 
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SWIM POOL 
PROGRAMS 
RED CROSS & RLSSC LEARN TO SWIM 
9 o,m,.lh30 a.m. Mnnday to Friday (10 lessons) 
Set I starts July 3 - July 16 
Set II Starts'July 23- August 3 
Set III Starts August 13 • August 24 
ADULT LEARN TO SWIM 
7 p.m ..~.m. Tuesday and Thursday 
Starts July 9 • August 9 
AQUASIZES 
7 p,m.-9 p,m. • Tuesday and Thursday 
Starts July 3 • August 231 
MOMS ANG TOTS 
h30 p.•.-2:00 p.m, 
Stads •July 10 - August 9 
ADULT SPRING BOARD DIVING LESSONS 
7:00 p.m..9:00 p.m,.  Monday and Wednesday 
Starts July 9 - August 14 J 
RED CROSS CANOE 
!) Monday, Wednesday & F r iday -  1 p.m..2 p .• .  - -  
July 9 - July 20 
|} Monday, Wednesday & Friday - -  1 p.m.-2 p .• .  - -  
July 23. August 3 
3) Monday, Wednesday & Friday m 1 p.m,-2 p.m. 
August 6 - August 17 
ADVANCED RED CROSS AND RLSSC 
$:00 p.m.-7:00 p.m,. Tuesday and Thursday 
Bronze Medallion -- Starts July 3- July 20 
Bronze Cross . Starts July 24 .. August 10 
Red Cross Leaders. August 17,18,19, 21, 23 
Registration for SET I swim lessons will be June 35, 37, 
Ig from S p.m.-9 p.m. Location. Terrace Swim Pool. 
Registration for SET II swim lessons will be July 17, 11, 
19 from S p.m.. 9 p.m. Location • Terrace Swim POgl. 
Registration for SET Il l  ~swlm lessons will be August 7, 
I, 9 f ro•  S p.m. - 9 p.m. Location • Terrace Swim Pool. 
cargo serv ,ce  
on the coast.  
Dependable twice weekly service. 
,.~ Steel hulled covered barges for 
all-weather cargo I~rotection. 
Efficient roll-on roll-off service. 
And that's just the beginning, i 
As part of Canadian Pacific's coastal marine transportation system we're able to provide a com- ~ 
pletely integrated service. CP Rail's Northland Service links the lower B,C, mainland with ~ 
Kitimat Terrace, Prince Rupert, and other northern points for the fastest possible handling of ~i 
your cargo, With 75 years experience on the coast, we've got the people with the expertise to 
make sure your shipment is routed to its destination quickly and economically. 
Whether reefer cargo orgeneral freight, CP Rail's Northland Service can meet your transporta- 
tion needs. We can accommodate bulk loads such as lumber and aggregate, as well as heavy 
equipment for construction, mining, sawmill and other large projects requiring specialized service. 
Whatever your transportation requirements--talk to us first. 
Our course is set to give you the best cargo service on the coast. 
CPRail [4 
Northland Service 
2285 Commissioner Street, Vancouver, BC V5L 1A9 
Tel: (604) 255-3535 Telex: 04-51165 ' 
A div/sion of CP Rail Coastal Marine Operations 
For more information 
call the CP Rail Kitimat 632-2131 
Northland Service PrlnceRupert 624-6200 
representative TerraDe ' 635-6234 
in your area. Stewart 636-2443 
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I TERR'ACE/KITIMATI [ l J~ J  LAW" 
da|ly herald ' TALK 
. . . . . . . , . o ,  . , . , . ,  * +! t 
'.' an:ulslIna.~tS4.1STGEN.MANAGER.KnoxCoupia, 5terllnIPubllslmm " . .. . . ..-. L'-.: r.'i/ ! ' bym .oya" 
i' EDITOR - GmO Mlddle~ .I A young man from Ontario recently pleaded .g~.~ 
• i CIRCULATION-TERRACE. - +. .~S,  1 " to possession of. mer~ in Squam/m pr~c~.  
/ K,Tt~TO~,CE.6~.~U7 ~ court. AlthoughtheJu~e rapted him aeonm o .m 
I Published every weekday st 3212 Kalum Street, I dinclmrse, one of the eOnditio~ .wii thai lm leave the 
I Terroce, B.C.  A member of Verified Circulation. I provineewithinaweekandatay6utforayear . . . .  ~ I A~thorlz~las second class msll. Registration umber I I ' '  profane paid In cash, return postage guaranteed-- I ~l " smokex~' Tee Judgein.B.C.Satdandmerethosem'efromalreadYoutsidet0Omerely.man, Y'am ~tO 
I 18P. I N I~ tS 7~T TI~RE, the problem.' • " . . , . .  i 
E , ' l~e young man wan dlssatlMied with ~ i .~  
I "~Y advertisement produe~l  andS" any edltortel or I I" AT 11 N i~ M~D A er later o m o o • ' appealed. A scanty court Judge m vaneouv 
I photographic ontent p~bllshed ,n me Herald. I I . ~JIl..I/AVJARI)U~THI~II~ • ont f romBC 
I was au unreasonable eoadition ~or me tower eour~ [ R eprod~tlon Is not l~rmllt~l. 
I to impose. Andhe added that Canada.has b~..n a 
,u ,  . . t 7 '+\_  
an appeal procedure for those who feel they have 
THE EDITOR " +""  "+""+"  vietions; sentonees, ~onditious. of sentences discharges are open t o appeal too. 
Dear Sir: who are experiencing 
serious problems at home. I 
-: On behalf of. the Water doubt hat his can be taught 
isafety Service of the Bril~h in the university. 
Columbia-Yukan Divtsian, I wish new to deal with two 
~'.anadianRedCr~ssaclety, aspects of the teachers' 
t wiab to thank you for your problems of which you have 
co .operat io~ in the made no mention. In my 
school days, in Vancouver, 
silence prevailed in the 
U.S. INTROUBLE 
The American dream fades 
WASHINGTON (CO - -  A 
snapshot view of the United 
States today shows a deeply 
troubled country. promotion off;Water Safety Wsek 19~. !+j 
There lure:]!sen excellent classroom and there was no It isn't ~imply that 
community r~pouae to the dlciplineproblem, sothattho sometimes its machines 
Wogram, aali we hope to teacher was able to instruct don't work. There is also a 
continue th~/~,premotico of without constant in- pervasive sense of social 
Water Safet~of an annual terrupt/on. • Insolence and malaise that seems to pro- 
Bask, ]~  insubord inat ion  were duce more violence and 
Y~ very truly, punkhedby the strap. Such outright rejection of the 
is not the ease today, It country's leaders. 
C':~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ealuto-" ex ,The events of the past e M. urU[lm, mltSn[ oe a ~ - ' 
-n ~r ie - - -  ff sou were to be weekend demonstrate i t.i/ Chainm, , ~ .~v 7 . . . . .  I.. 
.. Water Safety Week, present in a school and able ,',~r~_. . . . . . . . . . .  ,.. 
,< to see what some teachers u, ,,,..~ ~r,o  u ,  ,no 
' +. have to cnatand with now. country, .particularly the 
. In mY glrlbeod our nchcob northeast, ~t was a two..da, y 
' -  . . . . . .  ' - "  . . . . . . .  ' made u" melee with police battmng 
Dear  ~f f :  * po]pumtautu  wan ~ ana ,e ,v  mntnrists and 
almnstentirelyofchildreno ' - ' -~ ' - -  #" u- wP" fuel 
I have ahdtained (rom British origin, hose pa-  .,..rta~es~ 
writing to you with rofe~ence tents spoke English . o~. s.,~!~. . . . .  
to your recent articles on the whether good or ~d. . . :T~ in  ~jaooewnm m one, 
present ednoatl0n, system parents m many .ol.t~.y s ~..~.*T" t~'ff.~'~..ro~s~ ~ 
because f am not a school children have ptc~ea up u©+~..u+© .~::++ y.y .  o_ 
teacher nor have I ever been English in the workplace and ~so.~me.stauon c~esmga ny 
eae. However I have taught often speak ungram- omc,~amng, s+reet~ uars 
piano on an individual baals mat!tally and  pronounce w~e seLm~t~ana~/~nlen 
and come of a family of words mcorrecuy, s nave y~?  l,~ . . . . . . . . .  M , . , ,  
teachers both here and in seldom known children with comes. 
England, and I take ex- ~is  background to son- . .Th. e truekers .have heen on 
• , , s . t tnn  , s~ um,~-mamt  ~. , :~ ,nt  stantiv monitor their own su'~e nearly mree weexs 
,w. .~. . t .  ~ ,. ,, m,. t~  Snt~eh and annlv to it all the and have a strong interest n 
~'~gon "wh0' we~" "(n~ ~ies-- lant.*n'ea in the ~.~.i~.. may~.m~ghynow: 
edaeation" - beeaUme it+is an classroom . eve n .. at ,p?~ w.~-t+,u~,f, m~+ o-t,¥-+o,' 
in~uitlng ~ gener~J~+a'ffSh'~.t~lv.~i~Y +' 1' '." "'~. (I. ~m~"' ~ .~e l  me! alLow or pn .~ 
wl/ch ta not instilled, and thinkmg new ot oewmn ana , ,~.e,, ,  ~, ~,.~,~: o~,  
would seem to imply that Chinese students whom I limits of 88 kilometres an 
others (such as journa~ts) have known). Possibly the hour and uniform state young lady mentioned in regulations for lead limits. 
your first article had a non- Sniper fire hit trucks that 
gn~sh.speaking dared to run on the w~kend 
background. 
I think what I find most . 
ebjeetimmble in your ar- 
ticles is what you admit o be 
your "broad 
generalization." I must 
however commend you for 
your fairness in publishing 
Mr. Jordan's le t te r  and 
rebuttal. Mr. Jordan is a 
teacher who is regarded with 
the higest esteem, a Greek 
and Lath/ scholar, and I 
deem it a privilege that two' 
of my grandchildren were 
able to study English with 
him. 
 ouh 
(Mrs )  E .A .  Kaiser 
are beings of a superior sort. 
There are tiednobtedly poor 
teachers Just as there are 
~d,  bad and indifferent 
~mrnalists. 
You said, in your culunm 
~June 13th that "Education 
:Students at most Univer- 
sities are a Joke," A Joke to 
~wbom? To other tm- 
,<lergratoatee? Surely you 
~are not giving serious con- 
'alderatlan to such unin- 
~fonned opinion. 
Perhaps itia a cilc~ to say 
~that eachers are barn, not 
made; but there is an 
element of truth in this. A 
teacher should llho children, 
:should possess an ex- 
coptioual degree of patience 
and understanding, and 
often requires compassion 
~for those in his or her clans 
Letters, welcome 
Tha Herald welco~nes Its readers Co~n- 
ments. All letters to the editor of general 
I~bl lc Interest will be printed. We do, 
however, refaln the right fo refuse to print 
letters on grounds of possible libel or bed 
taste. Wemay also edit letters for style and 
length. All letters to be considered for 
,publication must be signed. 
Abraham Cesner of new illumination fluid. It 
Cornwallis, Nova Scotia was the first time the eyes 
wss a country doctor who of mankind had ever been 
rode a black stallion as able to read from anything 
but whale oil and candles. 
Kerosene was invented 
by Gesner. 
Gesner wrote what is 
believed to be the first 
• text book on oil refining, 
Ever/time I see those 
gliltering oil refineries in 
Edmonton aud Calgary ! 
think of this flute playing 
doctor from Nova Scotia 
who started this gigantic 
industry. This great 
inventor wa-~ buried in an 
unmarked grave in Camp 
Hill Cemetery, Halifax. 
John Fisher, Esemtive 
Vice  P res ident  o f  the  
Council for Canadian Ualty 
was Canada's C,'ntenulal 
Commissioner. 
he visited his patients in 
the Maritimes, Medicine 
was his profession but his 
great love was for music 
and geology. As he rode on 
his stallion with his medi- 
cine bags bouncing, he 
often played his flute. 
Whenever he spotted an 
unusual rock formation, 
he would dismount and 
chip off a piece of rock 
His rock collection was 
large enough to establish a
museum of Natural History 
in Saint John, New Bruns- 
wick, he would experiment 
with chemistry - trying to 
produce oil from fossil fuel. 
in Charlottetown, P.E.'I., 
in the 1850's he gave a 
public demonstration of a 
By GLENN 
in  Arkansas, 'Pennsylvania, 
Utah and Idaho. One trucker 
has already been shot to 
death in Alabama. 
Neither motorists nor 
truckers will accept that fuel 
shortages are real and not 
contrived by companies. 
~fhey are convinced oil-laden 
tankers are just over the 
horizon, waiting until oil 
companies force prices to 
the levels they want. 
And while the truckers' 
strike grows, food rots. 
Lettuce and fruit is rotting in 
California, potatoes are 
being plowed under in 
Albama, tomatoes and aa- 
termelons waste in Florida 
. and cantaloupes turn to" 
mush in Georgia fields. 
Consumers will pay. The 
Great Atlantic and Pacific 
Tea Co,, which operates 1,700 
supermarkets agross the 
country, says prices for 
fresh produce outside 
California will "easily 
double" in coming weeks. 
• Two. Iowa. meat packing 
plants laid off 1,000 workers 
. onthe weekend andHerebey 
Chocolate Co. in Hershey, 
Pa., put one-third of its 
workforce on indefinite 
layoff because truckers 
won't carry candy bars. 
Anyone wh thinks an 
SOMERVILLE 
energy crisis, a pending 
crisis in food supplies and 
prices and a threat of con- 
tinuing widespread layoffs in 
industry because of fuel and 
shipping problems might 
make Americans rally round 
their leaders for solutions, 
wasn't in Washington during 
the weekend. 
The influential liberal 
es tab l i shment  grup, 
Americans for Democratic 
Action, instead voted to 
dump Jimmy Carter and 
create "an irresistiblo na- 
tlonal mandate" to persuade 
Senator Ted Kennedy of 
Massachusetts to seek t he 
1980 Democratic presidential 
nomination. . • 
The political grup has op- 
posed other incumbent 
presidents in the past 
without toppling them, but 
its opposition at a time when 
Carter is already weak is 
considered a significant 
setback for the president. 
Once the symbol of in- 
dust r ia l  e f l i c iency ,  
America's machines don't 
s~eem to work as well any 
mere --  even when there is 
fuel for them. The auto in- 
dustry, easily the Iprgest 
single industrial enterprise 
in the country, lust year had 
to recall nine million 
' soME NEWFACES 
Clark not the only rookie 
TOKYO (CP)  - -  Joe Clark By CAROL GOAR porting Countries to impose 
joins the lnterantio.ealbig priceinoreasesonoil.hu~j.y 
league this week for me nrst President Valery Giscard At 40, Clark is by far the Western atims. 
t ime as prime minister of d'Estaiag, youngest of the national Inflation will be discussed 
Canada, hut he is not the only Clark has been briefed by leaders at the summit, Mrs. and Clark probably will 
rookie in the lineup of seven predecessor Pierre Trndean, Thatcher and Giscard assess the prospects he sees 
leaders for the economic who was given a sent at the d'Estoing are both ~, Carter for reduelng Canada's 9.3- 
summit meeting here summit as much because of 54,AndreetllandSchmidt 60. per-cent annual increase in 
Thursday and Friday. his personal experience in Ohira, who will chair the the cost of living. 
The other new faces at the world affairs as because of meetings, is 69. Canada has the highest 
fifth annual summit are any Canadian economic The other six leaders --  unemployment rate of the 
British Prime Minister clouL only dimly aware that Clark summit countries. With 7.7 
• Margaret Thatcher and host has been busy learning the per cent of its labur force 
Prime Minister Masaynshi Canada was not invited to Ohira, although Ohira the first such summit mechanics of taking power, officially out of work, the 
moving into aoew house and only other participant whose 
participated in two previous organized by France in 1975. office and putting together a jobless rate even approaches 
summits as Japanese ft. But then president Gerald cabinet -- will expect Canada's is Italy, with an 
nance minister. Ford, as 1976 host, invited Canada's prime minister to unemploymont rate of 7.~ 
And Clark shares with Trudeau as a longservtng be fully briefed on the issues per cent. 
fellow conservatives Mrs. lender with weighty in- to be discussed. Unemployment in the 
Thatcher and Prime ternational experience. The Clark will he expected to United States is running at 
Minister Giulio Andreottithe invitation wae renewed for explain Canada's failure to 5.8 per cent, Britain 5.4 per 
experience ofcoming to the the 1977 summit in London achieve the five-per-cent cent, France six per cent, 
summit within weeks of and last year's meeting in economic growth target set Germany 3.9 per cent and 
winning national elections. Bonn. at the Bonn summit last Japan 2.1 per cent. 
But unlike most par- 'Clark intended to talk July.Theeeonomygfewlnst these, and  other 
ticipants, Clark has had no about the summit when, as year by a disappointing 3.4 pressing international 
pre-summit meetings with Opposition leader, he visited per cent. Most economists economic questions, Clark's 
other national leaders. Ohiro Japan in January. But his are predicting less than fellow participants will be 
was in Washington last schedule allowed only what three per cent growth this looking for informed 
month and West German he called "pasein8 mention" year. analysis and a wellthoeght- 
Chancellor Heimut Schmidt of the sevoncuuntry meeting Canada is likely to be out plan of action. 
conferred with U.S. then. asked how far it is prepared Some of the smnmR 
President Jimmy Carter He has nd had any pre- to go in reducing energy veterans may recall how 
early this month. Mrs. summit talks with Carter, consumption and in taking Pierre Trudeau captured 
Thatcher has been sounding but told an interviewer he part in other .collective ac- national headlines in Bena 
out other European leaders, could think of no urgent tions aimed at re$isting last year by propesing an 
including summiteers An- matters he needed to discuss attempts hy the Organ. interuatimal greemon~ o 
dreotti, Sehmidt and French with the U.S. president, ization of Petroleum Ex- discourage air hijackers. 
RESIGNATION RESULTS 
Ant i  ' " to le ra ted  -semltlSm not  
BREMEN, West Germay 
(Ronter) --  A West German 
Social Democratic Folitleian 
who during the Second World 
War described Jews as a 
race cursed by God resigned 
Monday after his words were 
repeated in a local 
newspaper. 
Steinn Seifriz, building 
minister In the Bremen city 
government, told a news 
conference he was resigning 
out of consideration for his 
party. 
The Weser Report, • a 
weekly newspaper close to 
the conservative opposition 
Christian Democratic Unlon~ 
publisl~ed excerpts Monday 
from articles Seffriz wrote in 
the Bremen Zei t lg  in 1943 
and 1944, when he  was  in  h i s  
late teens. 
It cited Seifris as 
describing Jews as "a race 
cursed by God, parasites 
and "a world plague." 
In one arttcte, he was 
uoted as writing: "Our 
gheat goal can be only 
totally to destroy the deadly 
enemies of mank ind-  
J ewry  and Bolshevism and 
Western capitalism which 
are allied with it." 
Salfriz said the. articles 
were "statements of misled 
youthful lack of un- 
ders tend ing , "  adding that he 
had never made a secret of 
his writings. 
A week sgu, Christian 
H.A,D. Oliver, a Vancouver criminal awyer says  
, that people before the courts hould be more awar e
the son teneing optioas that mdst, especially pe.'~ms 
who must represent themselves because they eeanot 
afford a lawyer. 
Legal aid funds have'been dramatically reduced in 
B.C. This has meant that an sealed penon is ollglble 
vehiciea to correct safety for a trial l~wyor only if helms been charged with an 
defects. --. 
Firestone Tire and Rubber indictable offense, Also, ff a person will lose his job ff 
Co. recalled 14.5 million tires, convicted, legal ald may be extended ~ to' Ida.  
because of safety problems. The result has .been that  many more people are 
Social pressures are in- forced to plead guilty to oriminsl charges because 
creasing. In Texas, they do not know enough law to conducts defonse; 
Mississippi, Alabama, 
Missouri and Arkansas' in However, accused personn who have,  a baste  
recent months, the KuKlux knowledge~oflthe l qalpreeess amm e~e ..likely to ~ 
Klan "has Staged major' able to helptlmn~olves~ ; . ' ' : ' 
rallies and has been involved Although the roles of evidence for sentanee 
in.. shootouts and .other representations are as rigld as they are f~" trial, the 
violent mclaenu! WILl macu. . • ~....,..~.1.~,~ m.^,. practice in for them to be relaxed. Therefore, you or 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  a . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I . . . , . ,  o.,.,,h,,,~, that will'h - t -  r~vivlna mmmnPl~ n time 7vu~ mwjm -m/u'm7 m..vo. ,.,,., ~ ~ 
m"~,"~h'~-,~{"~aC~ed the court assess you personal merits. 
frem'America's hiatory', now " And during a pre-sentence r port, the defonce 
are embarking on a bis~r~ , ask that the ~ establish any facts in question in 
membership, drive by sup.. . iaccordanoe,.  !with,. the rules of evidence. 
p ort!ng nuciear ~ power .... If you ha~,e a lawyer, provide ~ with this in, 
uevetopment. . ~. ~ ,tm. o ' f '~ i -a  formation and make sure that be uses It. H forced to 
socia'i 'adj~t~e~f,~,~," '~' d -~ . . . . .  - 'speak. on your. own. bel/alfi ~oli Will h'ave to asemble.. 
Carter has called* 'for a and present the Information yourself. 
lowering of expectatimm and Never allow your lawyer to retire before be has said 
arned the probl.em~" resulting evorything possibletn your favor. Proper submissions 
tre.m ener~ snorts gas are on sentence san lead to a discharge or a lowe~ son- 
~01ng to last a 1on8 unle. r,,,on . . . .  ~u .,.flat,~ tense, even if a previous record works against he 
It us" %~i'~ ~ sa-id'a civi--li~i aceussd. ' ' ' - 
country could make its The Criminal Code states that a Icharge is 
trains run on time. Ever /~ pmsible for certain offences, If you are dl~.ba~ed,. 
has given up on ~a..ins, ut even though you have pleaded or been found guilty, 
not even ~. onern ammos can 
. - .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  ...... o~ ~YOM are~omid~r~'d~no~ c nvicted and will not have a 
meet umptam~ anynpore.~ ~m~o~.~ +~-~7~.~ 
in Mareh,-only~l~.~.nt .~-~'~~'~.~+~- .~ . . . . .  
of scheduled flights arrived Discharges are absolute or conditional, An absolute 
at U.S. airports on Ume, discharge means you walk free; a eond/tionml. 
down from 72 Per cont a year discharge means you are  subject o eortaln probation 
earlier, the Civil Aeronautles terms, such as  repertIwl to a probation offieor, 
Board says. staying at  a certain address or suppertin8 your wife 
and children, 
If you don't obey these conditions, the court can  
terminate your probation and award any sentence up  
to the maximum for the offense for which you were, 
conditionally dischmKed. The court can alan charge 
you with breach of probation. 
A suspended sentence is similar to a conditional 
discharge xcept he accused is convicted and will 
have a criminal record, If the probation terms are not 
obeyed, the eourrean punish the accused with breach 
of probation or re-eontanee him for the ~ of- 
lense. 
The advantage ofa m~mded sentence is that no 
fine or Jail term is impeeed. 
If the accused is not granted a discharge or a 
suspended sentence, be will receive up 'to the 
maximum penalty for the'offense. A maximum 
probation of three years in passible in addition to a fine or Jati form. 
The aeemed and his lawyer should assam,! a 
sentence preeealat/ou aimed at a dinchaqle wh~ this 
Democrat Hans Edgar .hUm 
resigned his seat In the 
European Parliament after 
public criticism of a book he 
wrote during the Nazi 
period. . . 
Jahn, 98, an anmor aria 
publisher, had been attacked 
during the European election 
campaign over alleged anti- 
Jewish passages in his book 
Storm in the Steppes. 
He had been a member of 
the European Parliament for 
nine years. 
seems warranted. Even if the Judge does net grant a 
discharge, the facts presented could lead to a 
suspended sentence or a lighter penalty. 
Before'sentence is passed, there are many factors 
the court considers. These include the seriousness Of 
the offense, whether the crime involved violence or 
was premeditated and whether the accused 
cooperated with the police. Other considerations are 
the necessity, or rehabilitation and protection of the 
publle 
A judge can also base Ida dectslm on a pre.sentenee ' 
report prepared by a probation officer. This includes 
information about he aecmed'a Ime~mmd and 
current lifestyle. 
The aec. reed Is allowed to review, this repert ind 
comment on its accuracy and fairness before untonee 
is passed. 
A convicted person can appeal lds sentancel 
whether it is a fine or Jail term, without questioning 
the court's verdict, 
I I I  
TODAY IN HISTORY 
June •, 1975 Pizarro was assasskated It 
Representatives of 50 Lima, Peru, 
uatiom signed the charter of leO4-- France founded the 
the United Nations 34.years celony of Acadia. 
ago today-- in 1945-- in San ItS2 --  
Francisco. The charter, awarded the'fl l lt Vict°daVictoria 
Queen 
signed along with the statute Cress, 
of the IntemaUmml Court of ": 
Justice, expressed ' the 1941 . -  Ottawa annonnned 
nations' post.war deter- the formatlon of the 
ruination to set up Canadian Women's Army 
machinery for peaceful Corps, 
settlement of future inter- IgSS-  Queen Elizabeth 
national disputes, and President Eisonhower 
15.11 -- Spanish officially opened the St, 
conquistador Francisco Lawrence Seaway. 
• , *, • I I ,,+ ; 
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 'OOK A T QUEBEC • [ ," 
Upping  p,roduction motive for takeoverl 
!!QUEBEC (G 'P)  - -  In- centotw~ld=I~, .45per  " ' • - Perlateln admits "that uf Sherlm~ke. He now l i  
• " AF~'v / 'k  ~L '~L 'Vy IT  Premier. Levesque was vice-preeldont of the S NA.; orensed manufacture of ~ont from Quebec. slope. INCREASED CONTROL . . .  - , , , - , . . - -  . .  '~bestm products in the As a pure producer con. 
ik~ovinea, k.thegoaihehind suming none .of ita.own . . - . - . .  " projected that the asbestos mines contain 
~l.ehee's:.taknover of As-on~ut ,  Asbontcauorp./ea.ea Levesque said that the ~nasonreaanpplyofsome English name for this eapelntotheair., menufacturing..of asbestos about ~0 per cent 
" L M ~  ~ '  Ltd. but t~J~e.~ygcompanleamininsm government was not only snort fibres to Quebec .publicly-owned national as- It. has emerea a Joint produ, eta woma c.rea, ue ..as ma~nonium, butna ons lad 
.~ove.,w0uld also giv.q~"it-~"..tbe,,~,~on." ' . taking over Ashestoe Corp., prncesaom and the balance fbestea corporation, venture with canadian many as 8A00 new ~ons. ms developed an economl~! 
~tml  of the export ~ i~ i ;~ I~~ '~z~.s  Include Lake 10ut also wanted to raise of demand can be furnished The SMA has' already Dlsten Industries Inc. of immediate goal is clneer to way to extract the meUd. '. 
~,thsflbre.'  t ") ,v-~best*~iLtd. and Carey- secondary processln~ of the by the otber producers, startedupLupel.Amkntola Montreal to produce re- 450 in an and.us.try.that is Lakncetto has developed 
flbi'einquebocto~0/~.rcent ' World demand fo r  Cap-clelaMa~]eine p_lscement braae linings, hlShly capital inte nswe., a chemical extraction 
~!!AIb~tda Corp. is Quebe~'s Canadian Mines Ltd., which from three.per cent. medlumlength fibres is operation making asbestos . ._Tame prej~ts have .mp!ed When me asbestos ~ucy process and the SNA is 
~cond producer after l i ke  JohnsManville arc ~lolmsManvllle Corp., tur- American owned, and Bell The potential for new Stowing by three to,four per. ~ck.h~ for linol.ean~.: The the amount oz asneaps was unveiled, Jean-Marc confident it will work. If it 
'~ : 'out  35 per  'cent of Asbeston Minos Ltd,, held by proceasm8 ventures non m cent a year in real terms and pmntmanipneareosomatna procas~o, m_qucuccmnme Laumcotmwa.sae~mm.m.y does, the l~  heim that Job 
~educte .made with_ short newmarketoareopaningup, harmful sabastos fibres as- per cam. - promuor at me umversny eatimate will climb to~0,000. 
.Q~iebec's total-asbestos British interests, no.tea, such as erase ~ The future of asbestos ,sldpmonts.ButunllkeJohns. Aoh,,,,,, ~,~ o. con- . an.d backing for linoleum looks bright, but it remains i " ' " ManY lie, . which does ...,,,.,t ~.. n~,eralD,,namica tfl, as. '. . " to he seen whether the . . • " ' '. 
~ing in the United ' ~,7~.,"~",.,'~,"'~,,,, ~ , T~ . .Ab~t p per e.ent..of ,quebec government will get . '. . . . .  
t i t  "~r  . . . . . .  ~ '  . . . . .  ~ate~,t sellsallllnoutpetln , , ,or , . . = ,~ t~ ~nt  &uoeatos uorp.'s peoauctlon a piece of the action. General " . .. " a raw tats. ' M is mediumlength fibres used Dynamies ays Its 54.6-per. . . . . . . . . .  company is dofenco ha - 
~TheSoviet.Unlonproducea ware for the United States in anhestoscemont, which centintorestlanottorsale. 
raw asbestos and mix their president of the Soclete 
own cement. Nationale de l'Amlanto 
However, Asbestos Corp. "(SNA). There is no official 
/ISBESTOS TAKEOVER 
. . . .  Move called 'blackm l 
:' MoNTREAL , : (CP). . . , .  The two sides have ex- he taxed ata  much higher 
MauHoe Tksehereaq, ,  ch~edviews on the worth rate than if it selts out. 
preildent of Asbestos C~,  ~ of the Company,: hut there "Mr. Pkrizeau is using this 
J~td,, calls the Quebec has been no bargaining. A 'anaway to set the e0mpany 
~0vernmant S l'ate~ to take study dane for quebec by cheap," Taschoronu said. 
~-h is  company "blkek. New York consultants.: "He's cayin~ 'if yonaccept 
~ .~.~U"andanystheresponsa. Kiddsr, Peabody and 'Co. my low price for your 
be a le~l-flSht (h~t Inc. estimntnd t~ value a~ shares, that's better than serv~ 
~t laup . thp  traosactinn ~ashare .  ... : .  takin~ a little higher price 
~J~t/l after tl~ next quebec Lazardet F~iand  Co., under expropriation because 
'.~...!ion, ' . also. of New Y0r'k/, did an  you're going to be taxed so 
i:',Aaked during ~l  lntei'view 'evaluation mr ' ueneraz badly.' 
ff thequontiod:eauld remain Dynamics which' fixed the "That's what I would call 
Unresolved unt i l  a new ,value at ~99~750 ,~: ' blackmail, This Is why we 
~overnment replacing the Finance:MinSter Jacques will fight it In the eourts for 
/F  quehecoln comes to Parizeau, .w~o is ~n.dllng all it's worth." 
ar, Taschereau said: the purchase, ~ay$ ~'It~s llke OnFdday,'AsbestosCorp. 
et's hope, Let's hope a poker g~.,~ :,-~,:toe big asked 'for an injunction'to 
~ay , "  .' . • stakes," addi~th~'t ' heh~S"prohiblt~'/. ~the quebec 
" Twantymonths ave gone two maJor ~arde i l~h i~,  :'~govei!nm'bnt~ frolm taking 
bY .since ,Premier Rene exproprlafl~)n  a~nd"the 'ta~il over: ' t~' firm. The' request 
L~osqueannounced~ucbec laws of.the United States and , was th~ first in a ~eries of. 
Would buy, or if necea~ry :.Canada6.i " , ' " 'e " ,  )~v ~ ) ~,',,~ri~coU~[~g~ t '~helaw, 
eZ]P~01~to, Asbestos .Corp. " quel~e .can pt~t pr.ess~.~, the ~i~L[~tL~.:. S~l~. 
f rom General Dynamlon on GoneraiDynamica'to sell ' Meanwhile', .... General 
Corp. of St. Louis, Me. The with the threat of ex- Dynamicaplamto!essenthe 
-~rantcempany, whichowns proprlatlon, for under tax bite in the case of ex- 
~ .6  per. oent of Asbestos existing tax laws, the money propriatien by reinvesting 
Corp.'shares, maintains it is received from an ex- the money in natural 
~bt fur sale. proprinlion settlement will resources in Canada, takin~ 
abo~t 47per cent of the' governmelitandltealllea, It doea nat lend itself te export, lmplementatlonofthe.as. " " . . J !  "7,q P; 
wo¢l.d's uheston, consuming consumes nolie of . the Countries using asbestos, hastes policy is h¢lng han. 
jacat'of i ts  product and Asbestos Corp . , , , .  ' cementwosldrathetimpott d led~ DantelPerlstoin, as . i-'rovlnclal 
~p0rting some .to. East . Announcing .Quebec's ' '" ' 
Block countries. Canadian nsbestne policy in ,October, I 
pheston'aceounta for 50 per 1.~, Prem!er Rene 
advantage of tax-dofurment 
provisions. ' 
Under the expropriation. 
law passed by the quebec 
national' assembly .the 
government  assumes 
ownership of Asbonton Corp'. 
assets simply by 
notice. Compensation is to he 
decided aft~wards. 
Butonce the notice is 
served, the company could 
launch a constitutional 
challenge using as a 
precedent he takeover of 
British Columbia Power 
Corp. by the B.C. govern.' 
ment. 
The B.C. law ex. 
propriatin8 the power 
company was ruled un- 
constitutional by a British 
Columbia Supreme Court 
jucl~e, who said a provincial 
law could not take away the 
holdings of a federally- 
chartered company. 
Asbestos Corp. is also a 
federally-chartered • com. 
pony. 
, ,q 
Health problems part 
of asbestos dilema 
harmful:than any other product." 
Maurice Taschereau, president of 
Asbestos Corp., remembers 
Leveeque's speech to the Economic 
Club in New York in January, 1977. 
The Quebec premier told investors 
the only nationalization.his govern- 
ment planned was the takeover of 
one' asbestos company. 
"Here's the premier of Quebec - -  
and Quebec produces meat of the 
fibre in the Free World -- talking 
about his 'poisonous industry' and 
now here's his minister of. natural 
resources tanding up and saying 
there's nothing wrung with ns- 
hasteS." 
Conditions in the il~ustry have 
changed from the old days when 
miners took in an many as 1,000 
asbestos • fibres in every cubic 
centhnetre ofair they breathed, he 
noted. ,'I 8uass ome of those fellows 
did get anbestosk." . 
Adrian Garneau worked in those 
conditions. He said the government 
only imposed the present five-fibre 
per s.c, limit after a 1975 strike. The 
asbestos workers made health their 
top priority than. 
An ongoing study'by NOW York's 
Mount Sinai Hospital on workers 
first exp~ed to asbestos 20 or more 
years ago indicates that one in three 
die of asbestos.related diseases. The 
results are tabulated uslng death 
certificates; 
Researchers had no trouble 
getting the certificates until last 
year when the Quebec ~overnment 
implemented a new policy of 
refusinR to release death certificates 
to anybody without .the permission of 
the relatives. 
A report on ashestonts released by 
the Quebec government last year 
said only ~..37 percent of asbeston 
workers had the disease. Employees 
who had Just started and those who 
had spent heir lives in the mines 
were Included. 
," . . • 
Not included were Workers who 
had died of the disease, those too 
sick to work and retired employees 
affected by asbest~la. 
Dr. Irving Selikoff of Mount Sinai' 
says asbestos fibres may lie dor- 
mant in the lungs for as lnng as 20, 30 
or 40 years before there is any sign 
of disease. One day of heavy ex- 
posure to asbestos can be enongh t o 
cause illness. 
There, are more than 1,000 suits for 
damages totuillng $2 billion before 
courts in the United States as 
workers snffering from aobestes- 
caused iseases seek compensation 
from asbestos r producers and mann- 
facturers. 
Amo~ evidence presented in the 
American courts are documenis 
helon~ing to Dr. Kenneth Smith, 
medlcol officer for Johns.Manville 
'at Asbestos, Qua., in 1949. They state 
that it was company policy not to tell 
workers they were sick until they 
could no longer work. 
"As long as a man is not disabled 
it is felt he should not be told of his 
condition so that he can live in peace 
and the company can benefit by his 
many years of experience," Dr. 
Smith wrote. 
"Sure, asbestca Is dengerousrr' 
says Daniel Perlstein, president of 
the Soclete Nationale de l'Amiante, 
the government body responsible for 
implementing the asbestos policy, 
"But there is an important uance-- 
the amount inhaled. 
"A guy cleaning brakes in a 
garage with compressed air for 
eight hours a day runs a high risk," 
he said. But ff he uses a damp 
sponge there is no risk." 
The government Is offering ~ a 
share for Asbestos Corp. and has 
dismissed the ~99.75-ashere asking 
price of General Dynamtos Corp. as 
too hlsh. 
"We would pay $200 a share if it 
wasn't tor the health problem," 
Peristein said. 
THETFORD MINES, Que.  (CP)  
: -  "He  used to come home with 
. ~bontmcoveringh~ jeans," recalls 
Blanche Oarneau, with a gesture to 
her husband Adrian, swaying back 
and forth In his rocking chair. 
"l 'wodid wash them and they 
would be like cement-- you couldn't 
wear them anymore. That's what it 
does to your lungs." 
Adrian Garnean, now 71, first 
showed symptoms d sabestonos, an 
incurable lung disease 15 years ago 
but continued working for Asbestos 
Corp. Ltd. until retirement at .65, 
after 45 years in the mines. 
His lungs are always, congested 
and he suffers from shortness of 
breath, but 6ovemment doctors ay 
he on]}, has a 10-per.cent Incapacity.. 
"For that I get a 173 pension cheque "
every month." 
Asbestos lines the brakes of your 
car. The wine and beer you drink is 
I~Ued through asbestos filters. The 
hackin8 of the linoleum on your 
kitchen floor more than likely 
cmtains asbestos. Prospects for its 
increased use as i~ulat im are 
k'lilht.wllh the risin~ coot of home. 
haat~. 
Asbestos is a hazardous product, 
but medical evidence snggests that 
asbestos fibres embedded invinyl or 
coated in cement are safe; 
Before Quebec decided, in  the 
words ~'Premier Rene Levesque, 
"to Join the asbestos club" Partl 
ehecois members were'among 
most vehement critics of the 
health record of the asbestos 
~panias .  
Now P~ ministers --  in particular 
Yves Berobe, minister of natural' 
resources --.play down the dan~er. 
"Asbestos is a natural product 
that we have been Ireathin~ for 
. thousands ofyears," Borube told the 
quebec national assembly. ',We 
have developed resistance to IL 
. : "Exposure  to ashestm is no more 
I 
fdcn(lls 
The Canadian Red Cross Society 
J 
, . . .  -.' 
JUNE 24 WINNING NUMBERS 
Here are the numbers drawn In gd l  I 
the June 24th draw, of the . -  M ILL ION 
Provincial Loffery. Check the WINNING NUMBERS 
numbers below-You may be o 
winner. To claim your prize, follow 
the Instructions on the reverse of 
your ticket. 
If you're no l  a winner In this draw, 
KEEP YOUR TICKET 
Keep your June/July draw 
ticket, it's also eligible for the 
July 29th draw. - 
If the last six, five, four or three digits Onyour ticket are identical to and In the:same 
order as those wlnnlng numbers above, your ticket.ls eligible to wln :lhe corresponding 
pdze. last 6 cllglts win $10,000 1 ;i 
t 
last 5 digits win $t,000 "4' "' ; " 
last'4diglt~.'win • $t00' i 
...~u. • . last 3 digits 'win ' $25/ .I 
NO~I~/'AII cosh  prizes - Instant or subsldlaN --  up  to oncl Includl0Q ~' i000'moy be  cashed ot  
any, b~anch of  the Conod ian  Imperial  Bonk 'o f  Commerce  only'tn'S~itlsh Co lumblo ,  A lbeda ,  
Sos~;~g~lewon, Mon l tobo  ond  the  Yukon• . . . . .  
• In the,. evellt of ~l~creponcy between th~ fist Ond the officol wlnNng numbe~ I~t. the (otl~ shall ~evoiL 
ON SALE NOWI 
SUPER PRIZE NOW. there are m~e pdzes tO be won. instantly, on the I:>ro~nciaL If ~ sc~tch vO~r 
ticket and mveol the words - SUPER PRIZE -- you win ONE TSOUIJU~ I)OUAMII WInt~nl 
of the SUPER R'~IZE should go to the nearest bronch of the Conoclk~n I1~o l  Bank 
INFORMATION or Commerce to get  their money, Mo~e PflzeS. More Fun. ]he Rovln¢tol - Whe~ 
• Westernem WM AII-Wcly~. ' 
8750881 
6801044 ~ .. ,~,  
3936203 , ,. ,: ";,:.:' '.~ ", 
32964S5' ; /.,!,:....~ .,'.. 
5157~92,~-' ,, 
• . . .~"  ",;~ (01(; 
~J  
L.; %) 
i I 
Western Canada Lottery Foundation 
i 
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TERRACE-KITIMAT 
da [y 
SPORTS. 
NBA ' DRAFT  . 
Lakers want Magi.c 
. .. 0: 
i: 
NEW YORK (AP)' - -  Los his college career by leading had to play 40 or more '~ohnsou f Beylor. : 
AngeleS Lakers igned guard the Huskies to a national t it le minutes a game. 
Earvin (Magio) Johnson of 
. Michigan State, Chicago 
Bulls bolstered their front 
line by draftiug forward 
David Greenwood of UCLA 
and New York Knicks 
created competition at 
centre by choosing soven- 
footer Bill Cartwright of San 
Franoinco' in Monday's 
Nat ional  Basketba l l  
Association college draft. 
'There were few surprises 
among, the early picks of the 
• draft, which drew a noisy, 
overflow crowd of more than 
500. spectators to the Plaza 
Hotel. ' " 
Mackay Fox, a native New 
Yorker who starred for St. 
Mary's University in 
Halifax, was taken by 
Portland Trail Blazers in the 
third round. Fox, a perennial 
Canadian Interuniversity 
Athletic Union allstar, ended 
First few games decide it 
this year. .  
The Lakers had aanouncoo 
last month that they would 
take Johnson with the  
opening choice, which they 
obtained from the then-New 
Orleans Jazz several years 
ago as compensation for the 
Jazz's signing of guard Gail 
Goodrich. On May 16 the 
Lakers and Johnson agreed 
to terms of a contract 
reported to be calling for 
million over five years. , 
Monday it became official. 
"We're thr i l led-  this is 
the Maglc Man," said Jerry 
Buss, the new owner of the 
Lakere, who purchased the 
NBA club last week from 
Canadian sportsman Jack 
Kent Cooke. "I watched him 
in college and enjoyed the 
~way he played, and I'm 
happy he's going to be Jo~, 
lag the Lakers." 
Johnson pose~" fo r  
l~hotographers.'~A~t~, Lakers' 
uniform No. 32. He wore No. • 
33 in colle~]e, but that belongs 
to ve!ersa centre Kareem 
Abdel-Jahbar. 
• 'Tin so excited, '; said the 
t9-year-old sophomore who 
led Michigan State. to the 
NCAA title lakt winter. "It 
has always been a dream of 
mine to play pro ball." 
Chicago, which had 
listened to many trade offers 
for its No. 2 pick, finally 
decided to keep the choice 
and selected Greenwood, the  
latest in a string of UCLA 
All.Americans. 
The Bulls also may use 
Greenwood as a backup 
The Knlcks, choosing 
third, " took Cartwright 
despite the fact that they 
already have a uevenfoet 
oe~tre, Marvin Wehater, who 
has' a no-trade clanse,in the 
five-ysar, ;3 million contract 
he signod a year. ago. 
Webster is coming off a knee 
in jury that forced him to 
miss the last month of the 
1976.79 season. 
New Yorklhad two other 
picks on the opening round of 
the draft end opted for two 
more frontcourt men -- 6-9 
Larry Demle of Arinosa with 
the ninth pick and 6-7' Sly 
Williams of Rhode Island 
with the 2tst pick. 
Detroit Pistons, scheduled 
to chooue fifth, sv/apped 
places with Milwaukee 
Bucks, who had the No. 4 
pick, in order to assure the 
acquisition oflocal star Greg 
Kelser, the 6.7 forward of 
Michigan State who was on 
the slam-dunking end of so 
m~ny of Johnson's alley-oop 
passes. 
Like the Knacks, the 
Pistons had three choices on 
the first round, Their other 
selections were point guard 
... Roy Hamilton of UCLA with 
the 10th pick and Junior 
,centre Phll Hubbard of 
Michigan with the 15th pick. 
M i lwaukee ,  which 
received an, estimated 
$100,000 in the swap with 
Detroit,-took all-America 
guard sidney'Moueriof f 
Arkamma with the fifth pick 
of' the first rotmd. 
NBA champion Seattle 
SuperSonics had the next wo 
? 
? 
moat of their starting class 
set .  
But there are a few assign- line against what offensive 
me=is still to be decided coordinator A dell Wiegandt 
before the final cut to 33 sees as a formed=ibis 
players-- 18 Canadians and defence. 
15 imports. , The only other exhibition 
The 8 p.m. ElYr game will . game tonight is in Van- 
give Payee an opportunity o couver where Winnipeg Blue 
check thr~ new. piny'era -- .  'Bombers visit - British 
corner back Harold: Woods, Columbia Lions. 
defensive tackle Eary Jones ' Woods's arrival climaxed 
and veteran running back 
Art Green. 
Stampeders, on the other when they shipped speedster 
hand, willtest heir offensive Waddei i  Smith back to 
Edmonton Eskimoa i n  ex- 
change for corner back 
Leroy Paul. 
Paul, a rookie from Texas 
Southern, then was sent to 
Saskatchewan Roughriders 
in a deal that brought Jones, 
a 6.foot-4, 260-pound 
defensive tackle from 
Memphis State, to Hamilton. 
a series of moves by the The Ticats, who were one 
Ticats that started Friday ~ player under the 4S-man 
HAMILTON (CP) -- It Is a 
time;: ior'; learning in-the 
Canadian Football League, 
so therelikely will be a lot of 
studious:types in the spot- 
tars' boxes at Ivor Wynne 
Stadium'. 'tonight when 
Hamilton ~. Tiger-Cats en- 
tertafn.Calgary Stampeders. 
It will mark the third pre- 
season outing for both clubs, 
so head coaches John Payee 
of Hamilton and Jack Gotta 
of Calga~ probably have 
training camp limit Friday, 
brought In Woods who, like 
Jones, played with Hamilton 
defensive coordinator Jim 
Eddy when Eddy was head 
coach at Saskatchewan last 
year. 
The Roughriders needed a
cornerl~ick of Pani's ability 
after trading veteran Steve 
Dennis to Ottawa Rough 
Riders as part of an earlier 
deal that sent quarterback 
Tom Clement to Seskat- 
New. Jemey Nets, wbe had 
hoped "t~. land Bslle F u a 
local attraction, setsed ~or 
blghlytoutod forvmrd Calvin " 
,Hart'el' Nortl~enst Lou~lns 
e~'.the No. 8 pick. Natt 
a~eraged 24.4 points and 10.9 
rebounds a game last year, 
and scouts called h im 
best forward in the' coUage 
ranks with the exception of 
Indiana State's Larry:Birdi 
who was drafted a year age. 
by Boston and recently 
The Nets. plekod 0-9 ~ ' 
Robinson, a forward-eenlre-'.': 
from Southern Cat, as their 
second first.round pick. ,~ 
The next thres.~cks wards, 
guards - -  Dayton s Jimm~y -'- 
to Portland, .North, 
' Carolina'sDudleyBradley~: ~; 
Indiana Racers and UCLA tr'.: 
~ 'ad  Holland to Los ~vgel~( ~.:' 
After Detroit picked". 
Hubbard,  Philadelphia(~,ll 
'76ers took guard J lm'~ 
Spanarkel of Duke, Howto .... 
Rockets eelaetod 6-11 cenirel"  
Lee Joimsa~ of Wast  TenS.., 
State, Kansas City Kinp,.~. 
picked forward ~ggie K~g..: 
of Alabama, San Antonio; ', 
Spurs took forward Wiley" 
Peck Of Mlmisaippl State and., 
Utah Jazz named forward".' 
Larry Knight of Chicago. 
Loyola. 
After New York took Wil; 
linms, Phoenix Sum dolled 
out ' the, first round by  ,,, 
ueleeting uard Kyle Maw..:,'. 
of Kentue l~.  • 
Because of 'trades, saw ~. 
teams did not have first ~,. 
round choices in the draft,  .'. 
which lasted' 10 reunds... • >:~: chewan, centre behind Arils Gilmore, 
' ~.. who tired late last. season choices as a result of deals, Several teams pu~zi n the xpanded NHL meet routine .o,,on..,o.,=o,,. ,,.O=o.,o.h.,..;dpicked6-gJamesBailey lattor rounds as the talent " E previous exhibition starts by relief pivotman and he ofte n :. of Ru!gers and 6-1 Vinnie wore thin. 
elsse margius and Payne root b]a !uel tonight ' "  figures most of the damage - • ""',~ " " ~' , . '  . ' , .::.  t, . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  • • .  . ~. :¢  , , • . . . . , 
. NEW YORK.(CP).-- The the annua! all-star, g.ame, Feb. ,tt,.. : . . representsflves of ~e clu . haSthe secondary.been t the expense of . . .. 
~ational Hocxey ~eague awarmng me 1980 anew m. Me~tlng for the first Ume openou a two-oay ooara ox He figured Smlih, one of . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
returned to its old format for Detroit during the week of asai.~-teamleagne, some56 governors meeting on the fastest players in the .~ ~;~,~ >" :-;.' 
_=;i 
r/  
/ 
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* ~OW ~O(JT" A ~I'R'L~ ONE-ON-ONE~ '/ 
" ) / / /  
- - . . _ .  
Terrace Men's 
Monday but made no star- 
fling decisions. 
Thp question of lowering 
the draft age o f  junior 
players remained unsettled. 
NHL president John 
Ziegler said the all-star 
game will be played between 
ell-stars of the Prince of 
Wales and the Clarence 
Caml~l  Conferences, as it 
~as two years ago.. 
" 'The  NHL also Will invite 
the Canadian and United 
States Olympic hockey 
• teams to piny .each other as 
part of a doubleheader 
exhibition series in the new 
,Detroit rink. 
Ziegler said the idea of 
giving the Olympic teams 
role against theNHL ail -~ 
stars was discussed but 
dropped, 
Ziegler said there 
probably would be a period 
or two of play between the 
Canadian and U.S. Olympic 
squads to complement the 
program. 
Voting for the first time as 
fuil-fledged members were 
the four new expansion 
franchises from the World 
Hockey Association -- 
Winnipet Jets, Edmonton 
Oilers, Quebec Nordiquex 
and Hartford Whalers. 
Although he said there 
• were no issues he could call 
contentious, Ziagler said the 
amateur draft question 
poses difficult decisions for 
many people. 
He said there were no 
clear proposals as yet 
although the governors set 
Aug. 9 as the date for the 
amateur draft to be con- 
ducted by telephone from 
Montreal. 
The four new teams will 
select lSth, 19th, 33th and 
21st. 
Earlier the WHA clubs had 
agreed that Hartford would 
select 18th, followed by 
Winnipeg, Quebec City and 
Edmonton. They all stay in 
the same spots until the draft 
is completed. 
The governors also ap- 
proved the sale of Los 
Angeles Kings to Dr. Jerry 
Buss, the California realtor, 
allowing the transfer of 
control of California Sports 
Inc. to the new owners. 
Buss recently completed a 
$65-million package tran- 
• section With Jack Kent 
Cooke, purchasing the' 
Kings, the Lakers of the 
Nat ional  Basketba l l  
Assocluden and the Forum 
arena at Inglewood, Calif. 
The NBA last week ap- 
proved the trunsfer of the 
Laker ownership to Buss. 
However, the transaction 
involving the Kings is a two- 
step one and will require 
subsequent review by the 
board, Ziegler said. 
Buss plans to move the 
assets including the hockey 
franchise to his own com- 
pany at a later date and at 
that ime the NHL will again 
examine the transfer 
league, wasexpendable 
because import receiver 
David Quehi has done well 
(eight receptions in a 16-11 
Icsa to B.C. last week) and 
homebrew Kerry Smith has 
proved he is a competent 
deep man with speed equal 
to Smith's. 
The Eskimos were eager 
to get Smith hack since be is 
a proven commodity,, and 
their passing game was 
hurting with the retirement 
last week o~ import receiver 
George McGowan, an eight- 
year veteran. 
The Tieats, concerned with 
their puss rush in the two 
earlier games, hope Jones 
will provide that missing 
element of their game. 
Wiegandt said the 
Hamilton offence could 
surprise this year even with 
two rookie quarterbacks, Ed
Smith and Dave Murler. But 
he said the Eastern Con- 
ference clffo's dnfence would 
determine what success the 
Ticats have this year. 
"They (the de~ence) are 
going, to give our l~ople all 
they can handle, I'm sure," 
said Wiegandt. 
He said he was impressed 
during the film sessions with 
lke Thomas, Dave Shaw, 
Ben Zambissi and Harry 
Waiters. 
Veteran guard Harold 
Holton, who reported late to 
Calgary's training camp, in 
expected to get a good 
workout. 
Craig Juntuuen, who 
showed excellent credentials 
in a aS-IS victory over 
• Winnipeg, will start at 
quarterback against the 
Tioats. 
The Stampeders' kicking 
will be handled by rookie 
wide receiver-punter Mike 
McTague and placekicke! 
J.T. Hay, just arrived after a 
trade with Ottawa. 
Watkins 
to play 
TORONTO (CP) - -  Tom 
Wutoon, top money winner 
on the Professional Golfers' 
Association tour, confirmed 
Monday he has accepted an 
invitation to play in a 
$I00,000 Invitational tour- 
nsment here Aug. 27-sept. 2. 
He Joins a select field of 
PGA national champions 
and invited stars in the 
tournament at the National 
Club in nearby Woodbridge 
that has replaced the Ca. 
nsdian PGA championship 
as the year's top tournament 
for Canadian pros. 
Others in the Invitational 
field include South African 
Gary Player and Lee 
Trevino. Trevino came from 
three strokes off the pace 
Sunday at Glen Abbey in 
Oekville, Ont., to win the 
Canadian Open for the third 
time, three strokes in front of 
Ben Crenshew. 
VANCOUVER (CP) - -  The 
two busiest arms in the 
Western Football Con- 
ference last season are set 
for an aerial duel tonight 
when Winnipeg Blue 
Bombers meet British 
Columbia Lions in an 
exhibition game at Empire 
Stadium. 
Dieter (don't Sail me 
Ralph) Brock of the Bom- 
bers was the leadlug passer 
in the Canadian Football 
Lc~gne in 1978 when he 
threw for 3,755 yards and 23 
touchdowns. Jerry Tugge of 
the Lions was next with 3,134 
yards and 13 touchdowns. 
Brock will be the Winnipeg 
starter as the Bombers eek 
their first win of the 
exhibition season after 
losses to Calgary Stam- 
peders and Ottawa Rough 
Riders. He will play about 
half the game before giving 
way to newcomer Ken 
Washington. . 
The Lions are ~-0 after 
exhibition wins over Ed- 
monton Eskimos and 
Hamilton Tiger-Cats. Tagga 
saw his first action against 
Hamilton, but failed to 
produce a touchdown in 30 
minutes of signal-calling. 
"You like to have your 
lineup fairly well set at 'this 
stage," said head coach Ray 
Jatich of the Bombers. "We 
made several switches last 
week and that's how we'll go 
into the B.C. game. 
"If everything works out, 
we won't have to make' any. 
further rhanges until it's 
time to get down to the 
ragular.sessan roster." 
Winnipeg brought 43 
players here after sending 
Cansdib~ 'dfnebacker Rick 
sawiete ~ to Toronto 
Argonauts. H~was acquired 
last week in • trade for 
future consider%'t~ons, but
was returned t0~ " Toronto 
because of knee ~oblems. 
On the roster but not here 
is reserve quarte~ack 
Harry Knight, still suffei'ing 
from shoulder problems 
which hampered him l~te 
last season. - -  ' 
"He Just can't throw the 
ball well enough to be in the 
lineup," Jauch said. 
The Lions also will loolt at 
quarterbacks Carlos Brown 
and Joe Paopuo. Brown 
threw the winning touch- 
down puss in the opening 32. 
27 decision over Edmonton, 
but was ineffective a week 
ago against Hamilton. 
Paopuo, who saw limited 
action in 1978, played one 
quarter against Edmonton 
and was not used in the 
Hamilton game, which the 
Lions won 16-11. 
Head coaoh Vic Rapp of 
the Lions said after the 
Hamilton game that it is 
important Tagge get enough 
work in the two remaining 
B.C, exhibition games o he 
will be sharp for tho opening 
of the regular season July tl 
in Regina against Sasknt- 
chewan Roughriders. 
It's expected that Tegge three B.C. quarterbacks. . 
will play the entire first half 
tonight, giving way to the re- Jauch said he wants to get 
a good look at rookie import/, serve pivots in the last 30 Perry Origga of Troy Sts~, .~ 
minutes. 
Brown, whohadarmpreb- who has been moved to a /  
lemsintrelniugcamp, threw elot~, ck !~.  ition. ~2m..wide 
the bail hard against reuewer, where theummmm.,: 
Hamilton but had several are deep in talent with,.; 
throws dropl~d. Paopan has Cansdiun:Jce_P_oplawski and 
I1 j fl I I :, " ' 'T 1~ 
SPORT COMMENT 
by Ron Bofleau ' 
. 'Last  Sunday Lee  ? rev ino  won the 1979 version of the  ~ 
Canadian Open Go]i  Championship at  the Glen Abbey .. 
Golf  and Country C lub in  Oakvi l le ,  Ontario,  Trey'too :. 
shot a final-round par 71 for a four-round total of 281 to 
win the' championship. Ben Crenshaw finished ..... 
second, one stroke behind, Winning $37,000/ ' '~" 
The hottest our player, Tom Watson started the : '  
fourth round leading by three strokes but blew up to ~.~ 
seven-over-par 78, to finish third overall. Defending >. 
champion Bruce Lietzke ended up fifth. The best , .  
Canadian finish in years was 23-year-old Jim Nelford 
of Burnaby, B.C. He placed eighth and won $10,850 in .... ' , , ,  
prize money. ::, 
For Lee Trevino it was his third Canadian Open :<, 
victory. "SuperMex" also won in 1971 and 1977. The  ~ .... 
$63,000 first prize brought his career earnings to over.  • 
two million dol lars.  The Sg-year-old plans on con- '/ 
tin uing to play the P.G.A. circuit for another five " 
years beforegoing into semi-retirement, playing in , 
only certain tournaments. Trevino is hoping by then .~ 
there will be a Professional Golfers Association Senior :: 
Tournament Circuit. .,'~ 
A Trevino fellow golfer is also looking forward to the ' 
start of this proposed P.G.A. Senior Circuit, This 
player started on the P.G.A. toUr way back in 1965, ' 
and won his first major tournament in the same year.. 
That tournament was the. Canadian Open. First prize .... 
was then $2,400. He went on to win 61 tournaments, 
finished second 42 times and third 30 times. His" tour .... 
winnings to date are just less than $2 million dollars. 
You've probably, already figured out that this fellow is 
the famous Arnold Palmer. His 61 tour victories place . 
him second im most ever tour wins, only one behind , 
the legendary Ben Hogan. ' ' 
Palmer claims one of the most important aspects o f  
a consistent golf game is a "patterned swing", ' 
especially to swing in the same slot at the top. As a 
result he can go out to the practice tee and hit 100 , 
drives into a 20-yard Circle, a pretty amazing feat. 
Most golfers have their secrets and not-ee~=cret - 
opinions of the game: ' ' ~: 
Gary Player revealing how be reads greens: "If ' 
l 'm breating heavy while l 'm walking on a green, l 'm 
going uphill. If I trip, l 'm going downhill. 
Chi Chi Rodriguex: "The older I get, the longer my 
drives used to be." 
Lee Trevin0 giving an appraisal of the greens at ' 
Murfleld Village: "They're so slick that if you mark 
your ball, your dime better have spikes." ~ 
Gary Mccord ,  describing the rough in the Andy : 
Wi l l iams 
San Diego Open: "It was so deep I got grass stains 
. on my knuckles." 
Larry Ziegler, on his prolonged slump: "I 've played 
so bad I got a get-well card from the Internal Revenue 
Service." 
Stay tuned for the next P.G.A. Tournament this . 
coming weekend; the Danny Thomas-Memphls 
Classic from the Colonial Golf and Country Club in ..: 
Cordova, Tennessee. Andy Bean is the defending 
champion of the $300,000 tournamenl:. 
FASTBALL TOURNAMENT 
June 30, july l& 2 
Teams from Terrace, Fort St. James, Burns Lake, 
P r,i  eorge, Houston, Prince Rupert 
at 
Riverside Park 
Tournament Pass - $4.00 
,ii  .., Game Pass -  §0 = 
;,,.";'d : . 4.I ' 
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• ICE  HOCKEY Vanco,uv¢ r, touted for, ball team 
:SCHOOL STARTS • VANCOUVER (CP) - -  provision for baseball, Or- Dnqon said. "It's easily games and the Limm at. Brewers play, has 14 teems, League ~ years ago for 
' This West Coast city is nest has argued tm- apparent that the necessary, tractod an •verage of •bout. comparedwlth.12 in the Na- •bout ;7 mllliea eacu. 
The Utiiversity c /Br i t l sh  Cohunbia w i l l :be '  considered among the top sucessfully ao fa r  .for moueylsberewhenyoulonk .~4,000apmeinstyearinthe tioaslLesgue. Dalton said the average 
holding its 17th Annual Ice Hockey school.again' four potential ' markets in  . baseball to be includedin the at all the construction that's. CFL: V•ncouver Canucks, -.. He also said that some 
year in Vancoiwer and two .different North America'for a major Multiplexplano. " going on. . ' oncein • sold-out situation .preaentmaJorleagueteems operaiing budget for a major 
• , • league baseball franchise, Anotherlocalgroup is r~. "It would take some time (15,600) for National Hockey arein financialdlffloulty and league team is about 110 
programs are available for boys who are' in-  genor•l man~er  Harry moting..the building of .• to put the proper'group League games, •veraged couldheeblfledtonewcitles, million a year, althongh 
terested,. " "~ ~' Dalton Of Mi lwaukee multifacillty stadium in the  together, but the growth in about t3,~00 last season at. Oakland A's likely wiU be some are much hlghor than. 
From July ~s to Al~gust 31, the day" ~hool Brewers aid Monday. downtown area which would thi~ area in the last 15 years the Pacific Coliseuln, • . moved nest season if owner others, 
program will be ill operation, 1~,,ith six bo~'s o f  _ Dalton said that major ,  be constructed with baseball is amazing and rm certain De[too said he. doesn't Cbarlie O, Finley can find a B•mberger, who once 
intensive training ever five~ day .per iods  league owners constantly inmind, ' the city and surrounding anticipate •ny expansion, buyer for the franchise, pltched for Vanoouver in the 
~vailableforboysagedTto16,Afeeof~65wi]]be are locking for new locations "Thinisesrt#.Infy a major are• could support major franohlsea to be granted in which has a price tag of PCL 20 years ago, said this 
and Vancouver now is league city when you con. league baseball.", . the next year or two by about $12 million, city would make a natural 
cborgodfor this prograin., consideredalogiealsito'fora sider population.(l,4 million The .Whiteedps.. are major  league, baseball, Toronto Blue Jays and rival for Seattle, which la 
: ' F rom July 14 to September 1,. the hockey future franchise, along with in the Metro area) and averaging about 20,000 although he noted that the Seattle Mariners were ad- about 200 kllometres south of 
school vdtl be offering a seven-day, full hockey Denver, Washingto.n. and commerical act iv i ty ,"  people for their NASL home AmericanLcague, where the mltted to the American Vancouver. 
iir0~ram for boys. who will be residing on th~ , New Orleans. 
U;B .C .  campus. The resident camps will include "There's no tlm,~table on DESPITE MAR TIN'S RETURN 
power skating, hockey skills, circuit and any further expansion," 
Dalton said in an interview. 
atren&~htraining. Co~wJ ] ]bo ,*?5 , .  ' "We are always innklng for o,tckson won't be going, yet :,..A yone wishing further Information on either' new cities because there's 1 ( 
program, can ca]]. 228-3177 weekday mornings, always the possibility of :" 
. 'existing franchises being 
= shifted, " 
r e c o r d - 1 1  s e t  ,,Therewas a tendency to NEW'YORK (AP) - -  doesn't want to eeme back atthattimebeco~ldhotplay Stelnbrenner dowoplayed "Nomanisindllpenmlble," 
A _ ignore Vancouver a. few Slugger Boggle JacksoN, and help his toni.mates, for Marflnin 1980 and then the appeArance of Jackson's hesald, "Wbenamanstarta' 
years ago when'there wasn't who wanted to leave New • that's his own thing.', • " found out management was name on the waiver list. thinking that the 
anyminor league baseball YorkYankces as soon us he Jackson had been included returning, Mart in.  ira- "There's no signifleence at orgaulzalian can't go on 
• here, but it's now apparent heard manager Billy Martin in a list of seven players on mediately ,' not next season, all to the tact'that Jackson witliout him, he's in 
ST. jOHN'S, Nfld. (CP) -  for the Canada Games in thatthiscity lanearly ready was returning/will have to whom the' . Yankees . 'At least one Club, .Texas was put on w•ivers," the trouble." 
Dmi Lowedes. a 19-yonr-ofd 19~ marathoner from Van- Mayor Dorothy Wy•tt of for big league bali." / remainwiththew0rldcham- requested waivers . last Rangers, admitted Yankee owner eaid. "People 
Dalton and, Milwaukee plane for at lesai another Tuesday. The walverperiod discussing' a pesslble trade go on walvere all the time." Asked if he thought he " 
couver, Jogged iqto St. St. John's and Don JolmsQn, Jolm's Monday afternoon, a Newfoundland's deputy mmmgerGeorguB•mberger month, expired Monday. with the for Jackson, who wan major Then Steinbreuser could put aside his pant 
• ttended a news conference . The Yankees withdrew his Y•nkeessayingthatJankeon league baseball's highest- discussed the possibility of ' problems with the manager, . 
ree0rd 60 .days after minister of recreation, were prior to •n exhibitior~ game name from the American had been "claimed by more priced free •gent when he trading• player of'J•ckson's Jackson sald, "I can forgive, 
.boW~alng a crees-Canada on hand to greet Lowndes. run at Victoria. Happiness at completing between the Brewers and League wai~er list Monday .than "one club and'.wlth- signed with the Ya.nknes in stature, but I can't forget." 
Vancouver Canadians of the delaying any possible trade drawn,". 1976. 
L0wndea. beat the old the run wasmarred for Pacific Coast League, for at least 30 days. Under ~ , , , ,  ,,w, ~ d ~  . . . _ _  rea ' [  
re~0rdo~113 days set Jn ]974 LowndesandElllnby tbe .ilwankee, stopfallntcam, J•cksonhedb.npinced proeeduro,•playerwh.e Y•nkees •bout Rnggle C~: i l l l  ~) p r o  
and said the run was "an theft Sunday night of film much a mental strain as it they shot during the Canadians owner Harry 'on the list after asking to be name IS withdrawn cannot Jackson but never to the 8 a 
wu a phynlcal one . '~  marathon. ], , Ornest has been promoting dealt when he learned that bereturned tothewalver list point of saying'we will take 
. for 30days. so-and-so r so-and-so fo r  BOSTON (ALP) - - '  Carl sisedlngs.Andwithvirtuaily " He gave credit o.mannger Vancouver as a major Martin, his longtime an- 
JackEllis, alan 19, for steady •: "Lowndes a ida van they league city ever since he tagonist, was returning: as A player can be retuumed h~,"  said :Rangers man. Yantrzemski'a • inexorable, every move he makes on the 
were usin~ wan'broken i to brought ,Tr~ple-A bas,eball manager of the club. The to league'.waivei:s any nger Pat Con'ales. statistical 'climb continues,, field, Yastrzemnki takes 
and i persistent .' .an; ..while it  W•s parked near a. back bere for the 1978 Associated Press'learned of number of times. Major Jackson, who has been on as the durable star passes another small step towards 
couragement, ,, .::: Lowndessaidbe.nveraged mote] in adjacent Me[at i~eanen, . ~ . Jackson's request to be teaguewalvers, whichwould thedlsab]edHstninceJune3 f•b]ed names on the "all- the Hall of Fame. 
Pearl. ~ . ' Vancouverdsesnothevea" tr ded on Monday, 'and be required for Jackson to be with a torn tendon in his left time" lists. " Through Sunday, whan he 
75t623kilometreaadayona major • league sports Martin confirmed that ac- dealt to a National League leg, took batting practlce for Now inhis 19thAmerican had three hits against 
schedule th•t saw him "We almost wouldn't care stadium, however, and the count later in the day after team, have not been about 20 minutes Monday, League season with Boston Toronto Blue Jays, including 
running 13 minutes and about he other stuff stolen," Canadians play in 7,000-seat receiving a phone call in the requested and may be re- part o~ the time with Rich Red Sex, the outfielder.first his 14th home run. of the 
walking three, said Lowndos. ?'But the film, Nat Bailey Stadium, Empire visiting manager's office at quested only once. A second Gesangu, the injured ace of beseman-desiguated hitter season, Yaz was only 56 hits 
He was Joined for the lant we w•nt to keep the fllm for Stadium, built in1954 for the Toronto from Yankees requestwouldbeirrovoeable th Yankees. bullpen, edges closer to, or past, eby of 3,000. He'a now lath in 
five kllometree ofhis run by the rest of our lives." British Empire Games, owner George Steinbrenner. and claims would, hove to throwing to him. hallowed baseball names baseball history. 
several  Newfoundland Other items stolen in- runners, including Bran eluded personhl belongings, seats 32,000 and is used by Martin said Steinbrenner's hehonored, Included with Jackson on every time he plays a game. 
British Columbia Lima Of cailwas the flrst time he had In order to trade a player the Y•nknes waivers list ThemanoncebilledanTed His work during the 
i Kelly of St. John's who ran to a camera nd a food chest, •the Canadian Football heard that Jackson wanted after the June 15 deadline, were outfielders Roy White, Willinms's uccessor in left weekend enabledhim topmm 
Frank Robinson on the all- 
.r~ St. John's from Vancouver he said. I~eague and Vancouver field. Yastrzemski will be 40 time list'and move within It out becansenfthe manager's waivers must be ubtained. Mlnkey Rivers and Daryl 
el .Whitecaps of the North return, Two days before Martin,. joges,pitchereJimKaatand on Aug. 22," but he's still 
American Soccer League. "I  sincerely went and was named manager, :~Jii~ (Catfish) Hunter. and playing like a youngster, He hits of Wee Willie Kesler. 
Tenms upset  seen  .a.on.,  ar"o.  rumors that utility infielder Fred stili locks like ono too, h~unlly The bomer gave him S~/ ,  
- Exhibition, w, here Empire "I told him how I. felt. I Martinwouldbereturnlngto Standey. : heavier than in his 1961 and the Red Sex have a 
. L  • . . .  Stadium k l~.ate~, ,IS the opened my hand to him. replace Bob Lemon as pilot Jackson said Stoinbrenner, rooki~ season, friendly little clubhouse pool 
LONDON (AP) - - '  Pat 6-1, 6-4 vlctory over ~elldw P~opo~ed dite ~' tbr"• new That'salII 'mgonnado. As of tbeWorld Series cbam- ncvertnldhim tlmt Martin .. Red Sex statisticianDick gcingtogueeswhonYanwill 
DuPre and Bruce Manaon, American-Terry Moor. 60,006,seat covered stadium far •s l'm concerned, l've pi0ns. J•ckson told Yankees Wan returning this season. Bresclaul issues game-by- have 3,OOO hits and 400 
= both far down the list in the American Jimmy Con- although there IS no present done everything I can. If he owner George Steinbrenner "I asked himpoint blapk." game reports on Yaz' slat homers. 
U,S; tennis rankinp, per- • nots, the No. 3 seed, dropped 
formed giant-killing •cts as the second set to Jean; " - 
the Wimbledon tennis Francois CauJolle of France ~ A ~ 
championships got off to a on a tlebrsaker, but was --- . -- ~ - -  - - - - . . . . .  ~ 1[~[ J l~ J [~[~I r [  
• " semmtlesml start Monday. lending by two sets to one ~r .  • " I " i r i& j ~ &~i  i~"  ~ ~ ~ ~ ' 
~: Dupron ranked No. 28, when darkness halted the []  14U&UlU~&IV~I  ~ Easy to use, durabl e and gives • 
':~ ~t fellow AmeHcen Vitae match, brilliant shins. ' . 
~..rulaltb, 7-6; &3,3.6i 3-6, 6- Hank Pf'mter, ranked .No; Liquid .' 145 oz.. Paste. 13 oz. 
3, andManaou, rated No. 30, 16 in the ,U.S ~ ellminatedJan Km•rt Ragoisr" ~.. K, marf Regular 
stunned WoJtnk -Fib~,of~,~Kode~ofCze~i~sl~ia';the"'"- .':: Lilt Price &!7 i L'lst'PHca 7.9~ 
Poland, 4-6, 6,7,. 6.4 ,.6-S/9-~."" ' 19,/3"c57a'~n~b~;*'~;~,'~'~,~:d,7; ..... ~' 
AustraiianChrisK•chel, a 6. Kodus, 33, was q~eeded . . . . . . .  KmedSii~0ciaIPrica Kmart.~po~lal Pric ! 
part-llmeprnrankedNo. 22 Pflater battered.him..  " "" ~ i : -  ~ i ~  / ,,... _. -'--- \ :--~ : ~ L !  ' 297  : " d97 • 
in:his cotmtry, eliminated dafeatwithhinbig~erveand. ~ , . . __ 
sevenlheeeded Arthur Ashe Volley game. 
Of the U.S., the 1975 cham- American Roscoe Tanner 
[don, 6-4, 7-6, 6.3. brushed his way past Van ~i!! ~ :~ 
Gerulaitls was seeded Wthitnky, 6-1, 6-4, 6-4, in an 
fourth, Ashe seventh and allAmerica duel. 
~bnk !0th. Veteran Wlm- 
SAVE *46.00 
5~ bledon f•ns could not 
: remember three seeds being 
ii ' toppled on the Opening day. 
Rain halted play for •n 
hour in the afternoon •rid left 
slippery. The balls were SSBM6OELUXE MPLS40-CHANNEL LUGGAGE RACK 
! he•vy and .Geruinitis, the One of the cliamonds in- A cladfier .offers wide range K m=,t Ilium• S/RF meter, noise blank- K mart Strong, durable, chrome plated steel K mart Regular i 
1 man who rnus like • deer, leluded in the British crownl tuning for clear 'reception on ~neclel'l~'rlce er, RF gain control, widerange 2PecTe, P7,~7E•. was hampered in his Ijewel,~ i~ the largest dia-I upper end lower side band• A~,~"~ ... i clanfier, squelch snd ~olume ~blng. Heavy duty stanchions, Low List Price 3,1.t9 N 
movements, ' I mend ever found. It wei~h-I L,E.D.(~hanneldisplay.Asound I1  11n  7 7 controls, signal booster end 
"ltwnsextremalyniowout "led almost a pound in it,q choice. _4  _4q  J E SSB interference suppressor, profiletrucks styleend vanf°r Carroofs..trunk , care, K mar,,)099SP4¢lal Price N 
there, and obviously it [rough state and was called[ " Ea 
handicapped Gerulaltis," Ithe Cullinan' dis'mend inl gmartReoularListPrlce38S.77 ~11~i1~11~ ' gmadRegularLIslPrlce307,T7 . .  . i 
Fthnk,said DuPre, 24, who was Ihonor of the Chairman ell i ill nM ~ I antenna, Double - i l l  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  La Jells, Ca[if. found it. i |A E TRUNK/ ROOF | I TRUCKER ! STATION 
', Manmm, S3, came b•ck I [t was found in 190S inl ANTENNA" I I ANTENNA | ANTENNA 
, from twonetsdownngaimt I heTreusvmdudwaspre-I 48" stainless , .  ,2",b,~o,.e . ~,~.~,~ 
steel antenna, | • i 
In the final set, Maneon led IRated to I~g~lward Vii i  I I trucker mirror I • Fits roof or trunk. 
' 3"Othend°uble'f•zdted hree '°f England wh° had it ca t l l s30-car ,  t, pear-shapedl I I I  rn°un~' I ~ [gmafl . , " .  / r a d i a t o r . .  ' linto gemstones. One is al gmartRegular " KmadSsgular 
' ~ r ~ one game and lost LlatPdce 14.97 %.  Lilt Pdce 31.~1 
: hin lead. But he same beck to Kmad K marl 
,gem. tSe "Star of Afri,e"[ A ~  /~07 ' Special Price I I~  Sale Price i Special Price break Ftbak •gain at 8-7 and land is the largest cut dis- [ • 
: than served and voIleyed his ,mondlatSewodd. l t is in ,  i 1177 ~ 3 2 " i  
i way to Victory. the English - sceptre. A • 
The two top seeds, BJorn. second gem cut from the [~ Pr. 
Borg of Sweden and Cumnan is in the imperl -I 
State Crown and two 
aftorAnl°rican john Me l t .u rea ,a l l  ~hour-lea, in- ~ ~ ~  ~ ' ' .  ' 
Were the first two men to others are in Queen Mary's 
• reach the second round as Crown. 
the ~1~,000 tournament got 
Off to a damp starL 
Borg dropped the first set We are experts in the 
care and selection of gems. ~ 
terroptJon due to rain, but See us for all your needs! 
came back to defeat Tom SAVE s4.30 SAVE *2.| 
Oorman of the U.S. 3-6, 6-4, 7- ! SWR.74 METER / HAND MIKE . SPEAKER/HAILER BESK MIKE 
~, 6.1, ' For signals up to 52 j Power hand mike. Adjustable• Made of Powerdeskmike. 
McEnroe hustled to a 7-5, ohm.  copper, 
, K mart R~, , I . .  K n. rt Re' d~4r 
L l l tPr lne 23.77 " I l l  i LlatPrl~:, 1~.67 41 i 
Seventh . . . ,n, ,  .o,o . - . . ,  .o . . , -m • Sl ©,• iN- - "  S.,o ~-1 - -  eplcisl ~ ' $11a i J LDrW = • P' ' I ~ ".  ,,rice I rmv e,. p,,c, ".. ~'~" l r&,  ca, 
u. l  ' ' ' n - " 
• VA COUVZ ( P)-T'  
,ov. Sh Bowlfooths,, i TR  ,  EIVER 
• p ie  between Simon Fraser I Illumlnetl¢ chanqel s e l e ~ ~ . - ~ _ ~ - ~ . , ~ ; ~ ' ~ ]  i I ~llf~.~-~l~l 
" University and the I mounting, gain c o n t r o l s ~ ~ -  - ; . , ' : :7~111 ~ I 
:- University of British [ control, P,A, Jacks, s ~ l ~  ~.-:~,l~J '~l l  I~ '~hv ' :U~[  
i Cofumbin wi" he played get. ~ ~ I *  
5 19 at Empire Stadium, the I dynamic mike, ANL.OFF swdch, I 1 , ~ ~ 1 ~ =  -- --_~ ~-- - .:~ I I ~ 1  
~! United W•y Campaign has l ,  • I¢ mar  ,n .•  :o~ , ~ ' _ ,  ~ ~M~lrdFF  i I ~~°'  i 
i: Net proceeds from the JEWELLERS LTD, 
~: p ie  between the cross- ~: ,~  
I town rivak will •gain go to 
,~ the United Way, which in 
197S realized ISh,oo0 from the 
~ pms, whlchwnsrevived ' I SKEENAMALL  ] ]rm'- I . Y . after a seven-year bsence. . w, handle41 Polio 0 N .  . wo.ina,,.r'sgam. 632  2171 . . . . , . , . , - - .  . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . .  
, THU & FR 33-14 for the Thunderbirds' Wl=n R:~ I ,.~,.,,~r.,.~,,,.~,o,,,~.,~,,~,,,,~,,,,,,,~,,~,~o.~,.,.,,,,,,,,,~,.~,.,,..,,o~, 
,, ||tllflr IRNI ilWiyl first decision over  the  216 City Centre K i t imet  I qfOI  i I , J~ l~ i r .Lh l i=  AVi=, / i= f l f lAhr .  to  9:3o r 'M  M , K mart CanadaLimited 
J Clansmen. ) i i¸  
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SALMON FISHING 
" (Cohoe & Spring) • 
i " '  ' '  
~ ,  , . f 
13 Weeks of Fishn'Fun 
= ...... . :  '.i " 
jULY 1st to SEPT. 30 
, . .  . 
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WEEKLY 
PRIZES 
AWARDEDTOTHE ENTRY COMING 
CLOSEST TOA PRE-SELECTED 
HIDDEN WEIGHT 
= • 
• Dinner for 2 at Hectors - 
Courtesy Lakelse Motor Hotel 
• Kodak Model 100 Instant Camera, 
Courtesy Sight '& Soun(~ 
• Mens Watch - 
Courtesy Carters Jewellers 
• Assorted Tackle. 
'Courtesy Luhr Jensen 
• Gift Certificate. 
Courtesy Saan Store 
• Assorted Tackle 
• Courtesy Gibbs- Norco 
• Smoker 
Courtesy Overwaltea ' 
Tackle Box & Kit 
Courtesy K mart 
• Smoker 
Courtesy Luhr Jensen , 
GRAND 
PRIZE 
'1 
'A  • 
LONG• WEEKEND 
L.AS VEGAS 
A trip for 2 to Las Vegas, 
Hotel accommodation Included 
Leaves Terrace Oct. 11, 1979 
Returns Terrace Oct. 15, 1979 
.Courtesy 
CP A i r  
Haida Travel 
Skeena Mall 
Merchants Association 
LARGEST FISH 
PRIZES 
i 
• Largest Spring Entered 
during the Derby wins 
A ROD & REEL 
Courtesy 
Daiwa - Algonquin - 
• , '  . , 
,, .. .. :. 
Largest Cohoe Entered 
during the DerW wins 
A ROD & REEL 
Courtesy 
Daiwa - Algonquin 
Watch the Dally Herald 
for weekly upclates 
I 
. : .~.  
* Any salmon caught in Fresh water Within a 50 
mile radius of Terrace is ' eilglbie• 
,On ly  fish weighed In at the Overwaltea Store in 
the Skeena Mall during regular store hours are 
ellgibie. 
RULES 
*Al l  entries must be accompanied by a valid 
anglers iicence & an official entry form 
available at Overwaitea or In each Fridays 
edition of the Dally Herald• 
*Entries for each week will close at' 5 p.m. 
Saturday. 
+Limit one entry per person per day. 
, Employees of the Dally Herald or the Skeenl 
Mall are Ineligible, 
*Weekly wlnnfs: will .be jnW In U~ 
Tuesday edition Of the Dally Herald, , 
I 
ERRACE-KITIMAT 
SECOND SECTION 
Salmon fishing poor 
The first Opening of the fishericsreportsthat.at0taf N sekstyea~,wldchis'used 76',000 salmou on the mass. 
northern salmon fishery, in '  of 410 gillnets caught 8,165 eaanindlestorfortherclurn First opclning in aren 5, is 
• a year .that k predicted to be' sockeye the first day. : The. : of thts year's five-year-oldu, desurthedsa'normai' with 16 
a "helow average year on number of gillnets dropped" :: Was about 25 per cent of what gillnete dividing 800 sockeye 
the  10-year cycle," has dramatically an fishermen hodheen predicted. If the and lS0chumsalmou. 
: produesd catches evenlower, decided the poor. salmod same ratio of return applies 
that expected. The depart- showing was insufficient o to this year's almon, Huber 
meat of fisheries has justify their .efforts, with says the fishery could he' 
responded to the poor only. 296 perticipeting the. ,really a disaster." 
anlmonshowtaginthenorth, second day, The total In thatoase the fisheries 
bydeclaringal0duyelesure sockeye catch for the department would place its 
for the northern salmon opening was 15,920 fish. .fimtpriorityonachiovinaits 
fishery, in both the Nasa Barry Hubor, the fisheries hoped for escapement of 
area, end in area 6, which field officer for the Nasa, 180,000 fish, but Huher says 
.includes the Grenville and says that all indicators point the escapement would must 
Princlpe Channels. toaverypeorsaimonsenson likely range from "poor to 
Both areas are'scheduled in the area. barely ndequate." He points 
to reopen July 1. He explains that the return to the 1974-75 season which 
• In the Nass River fishery, of four-year-old fish to the sew an cscnpement ofonly 
Ra ids  make..  Met i sunhappy .  
EDMONTON (CP)  - -  
Metla settlement leaders in 
' Alberta remain suspicious of 
the  provincial government 
i : despite weekend efforts to 
i patch a rift following a 
seizure of files last week. 
"I still feel insulted and 
• deKradedandwereally don't 
........ --~:w~.t~tn..e~pect next," 
~llan Martineau. of the 
Paddle Prairie settlement 
said after .a  two:hour 
meeting • Saturday with 
SocialServicss Minister Bob 
Bogle. 
i Bogle said he promised to 
dlscuss~. ~ greater autonomy 
and seifdetormisation for 
the pro.vines's eight Metis 
settlements at a meeting 
July 9. 
The re|ulster ~aid all files 
seized from six of the settle- 
ments not required for a 
pending cou~t case will he 
rstumed ',n~ later+tban next 
"Ftqdi~y,'"-~ 'He ~-: e~id ' Om," 
, budsman Randall Ivany will 
conduct an Inclependent in- 
nquiry into the seizure in- 
cident. . - 
"Alot of people back.home 
are not going to be satisfied 
by what we can report back. 
Car ter  wants  
Fisheries Fleld Officer 
Randy. Brsniuck, says "that 
the area S fishery will ob- 
serve the !0 day closure of 
the nnrth eosst  salmon 
season mainly because of 
fears that many c~ the boats 
which normally fist the Nass 
area would overcrowd area 5 
if it were open. 
Brani0ch adds that the. 
area 5 fishery does not 
become fully productive 
antil the end of July. 
TOKYO (AP) -- U.S. 
President Carter wants 
Canada 'and the other major 
industrial countries 'at- 
tending the Tokyo economic 
8mnmit conference to make 
a Joint ~ effort to reduce oil 
imports, administration 
offlcink said Monday. 
This might aggravate the 
oil shortage that has caused 
long gusoline lines in the 
United States. But efflclak 
'sald an import reduction 
would help avoid worse 
probloms hi the future. • 
The offlclak spoke at the 
end of the president's, first 
full day in the Far East, 
to them," sold Mal'Unesu, a He Was referring to the 
spokesman for the preliminary questioning of 
Federation of Metis'Se.t' witnesses in a $30-mllliou 
tiomentsdelegation hat met .claim by the Metis for nil 
with Bogle. royalties collected on their 
"A lot of our time was settlements in the last' 40 
spent discussing what we years. 
couldn't discuss --  how and The Metis claim they are 
why our files were seized by" e~titled tofi!11 mii~ral rights 
the civil:servants/'i ~':'~ ....... benauseofresudotlomrinthe 
• Bogle confirmed that he 1939 Metls Betterment Act 
refused to discuss itho file • that set up their colonies. 
seizure "because that's a The governmentclnimsthey 
matter pending honors the are entitled only to surface 
courts . . .  I understandthe 
examinations for discovery 
will start the middle of 
July." 
cutbacks  
during which he Conferred 
about energy and Viet- 
namese refugecs with Jape- 
nese Prime Minister 
Maanysshi Ohira and at- 
tended a banquet given by. 
Emperor Hlrghito, 78. 
An administration fficial ~ 
said Carter stressed to Ohii~ 
the need for countries to 
admit or provide aid for the 
tens of thousands of 
homeless Vietnamese. 
The official also said the 
leaders discussed trying to 
get assistance/from the 
government In  Hanoi, 
"whore the b~sk of the 
problem resides." 
O 
 uulng corners  
causing problems 
However, Gerald Niecsen, 
president ofthe United Fruit 
Growers, a group opposed to 
central marketing 
organizatiou, said after a 
weekend meeting of about 
100 growers that the rngu- 
latinn k dictatorial nd rum 
counter to the principles of 
free enterprise. 
He said growers hould be 
allowed to sell their Induce 
whenever and to whomever 
they please. 
Niessen, who manages a
600-acre orchard, vineyard 
and  vegetable farm near 
Osoyoes, B.C., said his boss 
would "plow his onions back 
into the field hofore buying 
those tap"  
"There will be a con- 
frontation," he said. 
Hove gave one example of 
two truckers arriving in 
Prince George, B.C., with 
loads of: similar produce 
when the market could only 
handle one tmckloed. 
The result wan aprien war 
which hurts the grower'and 
which may give consumers 
tempererilylower prices but 
leads to confusion when the 
prices go hack" up, he said. 
The official said no 
decisions were .made and 
that he refugee qnsstiou Will 
be a major topl~ discussed at 
the summit conference. . 
• With haft of the day's 
meetings devoted to energy, 
one official told reporters: 
"What we are after k a 
collective ffort on thepert 
of tlie countries" at the 
summit to reduce energy 
Imports and we will bu 
working with those countries 
an we have in the past to 
come up with some commou 
approach to doing t l~."  
But he sold the U;S. will 
not enter the summit with a 
preconceived plan on the size 
of a rnduetiou. 
In addition to Canada nd. 
the U.S., the summit on 
Thursday and Friday will be 
attented by leaders of 
Britain, Japan, West Ger-  
many, France and Italy. 
Rodeo 
horses 
run amuk 
ASHCROFT, B.C. (CP) - -  
Rodeo cowboys saddled up 
for an unexpected midnight 
roundup Sunday night after 
about 20 burs and horses led 
their own version of the Ash- 
croft Stampede with a run 
through town. 
As the animals munched 
their way aortas lawns in 
this southern Interior 
community, the RCMP 
rounded up several riders 
who had competed in the 
three-day rodeo to corral the 
wandering herd. 
"We got them all back 
where they were supposed to 
go," said one officer. 
'. The animak apparently 
were only finishing the Job 
they started Saturday night. 
when a visiting hear esused 
homes and burs to panic in 
their enclosure. The bulk 
broke several fence posts, 
'but dldu't escape. The bear 
ambled back into the woods. I 
rights. 
"This case has been 
hanging over our heads for 
five yearn now," Bogle said. 
"Until it k settled we cannot 
make any amendments to 
the Metis Betterment Act." 
KEL0WNA, B.C. (cP) 
Some i~depeedent Interior 
vegetable growers are 
destroying the industry by 
eh~nnventing markeUng 
regulations, says the 
'chairman of the Interior 
Vegetab le  . Market ing 
Agency. 
Bennett Hove said officiak 
are more tightly eaforeing a 
British Columbia Marketing 
Act regulation that says 
vegetables l ike tomatoes, 
. cabbages, carrots and onions 
must sport tags from the 
B.C. Vngetable Marketing 
Board before being sold. 
Some ~'owers are refusing 
to buy the teSs. 
"The market is becoming 
most unstable because of 
these people so  we have 
decided to re-entablish this 
rule to give us control and 
knowledge of" whore this 
.l~l~lce is going," he said. 
• These pirates m~t be con- 
trolled in the interest of the 
coonumer," 
The . tap are Imrchased 
from the marketing board if 
the board approves the 
marketlag of the produce 
and must be attached toeach 
package. ' 
| 
Bogie sa id  in the 
logklature the files were 
seized last week. at the 
request of Edmonton lawyer 
Jean Cots, who is handling 
the government's defsnce of 
the court action. 
Martineau said the 
federation wouldlike to see a 
law society investigate the 
ethics of Cafe's role in the 
affair. 
But lawyer Dennis Ruth;  
representing the federation, 
'said he will not recommend 
such action now "becaase we 
have no direct evidence ti~t 
Mr. Coto acted improperly at 
any time." 
The court case contrss 
around a claim by 76-ysar- 
old federation secretary 
Adrian Hope o~ Kildno that 
Social . Credit welfare 
minister W. W, Cress 
~omised the Metis In 1942 
ey would get any revenues 
from mineral rights on the 
1.2 millionacres occupied by 
4,~.50 Metis on the eight 
colonies. 
Mertiucau said the 
government still treats Metk 
as illiterate children who 
don't need to be told what k 
donewith their money. ' 
He said that until tale last 
year the settlements weren't 
given a full accounting ofthe 
Metis Betterment Trust 
Fund, set up almost 40 years 
ago and adminlstsred by 
Bogle's Metk development 
branch. 
When the first statement 
finally arrived it let  almost / 
more questions unanswered 
than amwered. 
He said the statement 
sham an ~,o00 opemUng 
loss and n completely 
unexplained $~.SS,000 in 
adjustn, ents during the year 
wMch depleted the fund, by 
about $368,000 too balance of 
$1.1 million. 
Revenues in lnteresi from 
trust funds amounted to 
about ~7,000 compared with 
$1m,700 in 1977 but the 
names of the trust fends and 
the yield from each is 
missing. 
"We are unable to make 
any sense out of these fi~pu'es 
even ~,,Ih tim help o[ our 
bank ~armger." 
" 1 
- .... / . / i  
Daily Herald carrier Rui Viera is one of the many 
young people who are trying to build routes, earn 
some money for themselves and deliver your morning 
newspaper to you. Rui delivers in the 4600 blocks 
;~T- '~ .  ' ' "  .. -~-  • - : . .~ . . - . .~  , . ,o~ , , ...,.~- ~,. 
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' Don't be surprised to'find a spider in • 
your morning newspaper. The spider 
is merely looking to see whieh of the 
town's merchants is 
not advertising. He e.,,.L'~ J 
will then go to that 
store, spin his web 
across  the door  and  
lead  a l i{e o f  
undisturbed I 
peace ,  v 
! 
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DAILY HERALD 
.Graham; Evergreen and Pear. If you are living ~ 
that area and don't take the Herald every day you 
reach Rni at 635-3270. 
Photo by Brian Greoc~ 
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CARS TRiJCI(S VA ' 
Budgeted Transportation Costs 
Current Model Transportation 
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• ]APAIqS tHOUSANDS OF   ,Truc.k Camper/  
P'BIGRtD NEW DRIVERSMUST:i 'IShmesAs 
' . : KEEP CAR=S, SAFE. ., ,,",. Outbackl!i Base  / q ~ B l E D  3iiHl "* ' -  vN:a:ta'e thhaa~ei~'e;:(i ~°~c~e;"~°Tl~:'rtl~ I 'The pickup truck cam,r put,the't~' 
Japanese paseenser when, they give t.,'ouble, drlvor should ask for a l"~eereatlo~l veldcle" in. the American lelsure, 
car ownership has in- it is ealy necnssary tocan quick "check-through,' I ll~eatylelangnage...andopenedtheroadfor~ 
• creased ten-fold curing for the deah 's  : ~ob e when he. stops at the motor homes, mini motor homes an9 vans ma~ T[ I  IFROM HiiOPOOG OiCOgll[ I ~e~t~ny~"  Men°0~ ~ce ~t" ~' as a "~e a~°n' • creased ten-fold during for the dealer's mobile were to follow in droves . . . .  ' . : the pest Zn year.  More seJ ice unit. S~, as s than h [ of th e.nor- piece of ganeral advice te servicestations are ~ Infact, this vehicle (which rldes piegyback on a standard ,pickup truck) became a states -m~l  
mously enlarged number the mechanically in- capable of simple engine wh~ John Steinheck wrote about his camper m I 
of drivers are first I~e  nccant -- "Buy anew car tuning" and, of co~se, popular '~'ravels with Cbarlie." _ :. I 
• car owners, short on and have fewer they check us, water, :Until recently this versatile RV had been over- [ 
experience. Compared to problems." . . . fir.ca nd sp.ark'plu~s.., shadowed by more luxurious units.?How.e~( | 
" other countries the There are strsct ' .mpan As a small " .within the past several seasons the orn~mm "1 background ' of the regulations in  force ¢omttry and the average 
average Japanese car concerning the safety drlvingdl~taneeis short, contained, self-powered camper has seen a I 
g owner ia unusual, mnintenancaofnare.Asa So,the private owner is resurgence. , '. • Combined with a ru~sed four.wheel drive ptclmp I1111 I IAT .~Hi  4x4 The older driver here, condition of registration, unlikely to wear his car truck, ~e sllde-in camping unit off~S an;off,'t~thel '1111 - - n l v v : i m  R~- -~K also his fellows abroad, all vehicles ix/Japan out. Beaannc of lids, be 
P ickup  4 ~ l , ,  4 speed,  r 'ad lo ,  ro l l  bar  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • . . . . . . . . . . .  N [ ~ V V V V  has  a deep mechanical must pass an inspection gets by on infrequent road'~eamper, that can take you and.mo~t ~ i comforts of home almost  anywhere. I :FOR o-n _ knowledge, gained from every. ~ ,ears (one nu±intonanee, f '  '~thatean get them backinto thecountry~ ~ t i d s  manner the pickup camper hus.foun, d.a,  past xp rience.. He yea  for .t~.ci~.9. ,'t.~e~ are .very t.ew new  popularity with. hu er , fish..e.m~.en, nas , | 
I _~ ' /R  knows how to care for.his To pass mm test, every enmumanm wno servlce packers and others who want a mon,e nase camp l ".°. D F600 3 T car and keep her rumdng ~,eveno.  w~ch~s their.own. ears._ I  was , 
Jo,~[= ......... i ii ...... , .... i . . . . . .$10 ,99§  inalzoubIefreemunner, been drLven amy ~o,lxxp surpmeototmn'nowxew . Must~de.inrlgaprovldewatorsystemia~rd~,ipls_l 
.......... For the inexperLeneed ndlea in ' two years .m.mt poopleeven..wsabed and x~nge, self-eonta~ed electrical s~etoms, andl 
,0,.i,... n n~ $2495 present~aproblem. He Thanks to this themselvea..Xn this Depending on nsed, thecamper~canbe.:equi]p.~edl ' 
PONTIAG ST  ~, , ,o  have som.ne obl igatory system, rcepoetltisadvLsablefor w i tha  furnace, waterbeater, tolletand.'.tt.olcUn_8., 
keepinS his car in shape . .vel~.c,~eS .in Ja~,n a.re .~eo~ own,e,r to loom,to i I t  ask a~da lens list of luxuries to take the edSe offl 
~cvl' ' ' " '  Inexperienced dr ivers  s ta te .  _Spspens~on,  ..and u~ .smear over m I , . . . . . . . . . .  ' "i'9'i8"C'AM'AR&'v.eA o. ....... ii ...... ""}i'"','"~ fgr. t r im. '  . keptma x~Isenanw;sate aeteetlp~.omems 'e~r~,: i L~OUgiid~]t. : I 
tend to buy new ;ears to :l~L~eI~S,wLL~e~tmag~d~noan" meexperts.., •:  m; • ~ i~:  :' :wide variety of t~ '  "mws'l 
avoid mechanical: ; ~ "p " ' :': Iav allabl~fOr~the standard ei~ht-foot picimp iruekl 
problems. " . . standard modifications ' " '  - : : ' .  • " : I 'bed;-A ..~iealLine isavailable from Csaehma~n ~1 
,enaa~.,.u~luu The average private" me, checked for .safety. . '  - -  - "i | largest~/Si~U~g brand of all types ofreurna , 
car runa about l,000 miles I t  is advisable for ' ~  ! l veh i t : leS~: i :  ' tthr h I 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  ................................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - r  . . . .  ' per month, say 11,000 owners to get more , ' ~ ' ' | This company offers llde-ins from sigh iou8 i 
: ?d07ZAN,AsL I  '0  1 " ' ndlesperyonr.TheL~'.fore frecluent.intenn.nc~r ~ 1 1,fcetlong (m..in, from the front of the --ekl BU 0LASS ,.. troublesbauld be i~ei~e.s,s-nasta g ~..i~,i.nmli~ ibedl~nek).Alibaveaspacio.cah-ov.do051ebed, n 
expected uring the first them to the dealer's ~ ~  ! convertible dinette and plenty of :storage space,I 
TUNEO EN~NES ~EAN CLEA~R AIR :~. ............. :. ...... .- ............. ..., ............. $4996 . o  years of ownership, serv ice  . fae ' i l i  ty  . , . |1 compactC'°achmenevenhasaspeclallightwelghtmndelfor|trucks. . ' I 
. . . . . . . .  i~ : '~ i  i~i:;....i / |,mecl~It/brc~bletie41ow~tbat at~h 4oi~:'uek ~ I  ' The type of unit riSht for y u depends on the| BUI R I earrying capacityof your pickup truck nd,per-]1973 GRAN TORINO . . . . . . .  i- |senaltaste.Forproperinstailalionyouwfllwantto|~ 
~,.,,.w.,oo ~,~..**o . $1B9§ L frame~a'nd~r~p~ a, ~hoek:absoi4~er'-eyate~ II 
. . . . . .  • ' . : : . : . . . : : ' : . '~ : : ; . - - . -  . . . . . . .  • . . . . . . . .  . . . . :  . . . .  . - , -  • . . . .  Clean Your Battery-- '~  I Tb,.',..,,~,~t.maeng of pickup and camper doe, / 
ERVAN .... i" _~dm me 'A  ' % t  J not produce the type of Veldcle that charges up i  I It's Easy! ' /m ~mtains, but it weir get the  amenities of 
1979 FRONT If your car is sometimes this until it turns pasty. . / :ivllizailon farther into the wilderness .than-yon 
A start, your problem II I~lFq~~j~"i i  toughto may fizz and bubble, but x~l~i/t.have thought poseible, 
may lie in the battery. It that's only the chemical " Since this camper is easily remov.ed from the 
Conversion on GM chalsls,  on ly  4,000 kilos could be dead, in which case reaction between the water : vehicle, freeing the truck for other dttues, it is one. 
• of the most economical RVs on the market--aria replacement'is theonly solu- and the baking soda. ' . 1978 PONTIAO GRAND PRiX tion. But it might just need StepThree , certainly one of the most versatile: The iniUal in- 
: a good cleaning, and if your Next, mix three table- • vestmentforanewunitrtmsfrom$2,000to$3,000. It 
~6E9S car has one with terminal spoons of baking soda and ' stores on its own jacks when not in ~e, and can v.8 Auto, ~.S., P.B., Stereo, Cruise. '.............................................................. ,q , ,vv~. - -  posts, it's a job you can a small amount of water in even be switched from one truck to another. 
easily do yourself. a container (an empty vege- • And, since today's pickup truck can be anything 
Why Clean The Battery? table or juice can will do)  you want---from simple economy minded r0ads~r 
1974 PONTiAO LAURENTIAN To many drivers, theidea and place the ends 0fboth to awesome four-wheeler--year home on wneem 
of cleaning their battery may cables in the solution. . rim be just as adaptable, 
seem-a somewhat unusual O ~ [ ~ m ~ ,  s tep  Four  , / . For  the  outdoor~man and lh~s  fami ly .who  pre fer  
4 door sedan, V.~ auto . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,  .... @l .~ i~ task. It's a necessary one,  While the cablesare soak- camping off the beaten path, the versatile truck 
though, for a dirty battery ing, spray the battery with camper can be a made-to-order recreational 
often results in poor contact clean water. If any corrosion vehicle. " ' 
• between your battery cables remains, Use the battery ter- 
1976 RIDGE ROAMER ~dd A A P  and the terminal posts. And minal cleaner (a small, two- • 
connection and a car that battery posts and the inside " V ~ [  QT I~Y '~-C~-mO~ 
~. . . . , . sa  von o. ~ . ,  c.,. .  ~.v.,o. , . .  V I i  mUUi} that means a poor electrical part tool that willclean both  
oB210 DATSUN HATOHBAOK± won't'start.sounddifficult, bu ,it.s,not,Cleaning a battery' ' may Step Fire of the terminal clamps). Once your b tteryand the"  shoul.cl start 
' • . Here's what ~ou'll need: cables are clean and dry; rub ' i 
' -- an pdjustable wrench a light coating of vaseline. ' 
-- a flat blade screwdriver over them after reconnect  wxtt t t  necg  - -x rec -  ", . . . " -- a terminal puller inD. This should prevent ' • L|ASlN6. battery post cleaner future corrosion. -- baking soda ' In Case of Emergency ' . 
' -- a supply of clean water As an added emergency 
An Alternative to Private Ownership (preferably from a precaution, make sure you . Vacation safety should pinpoint inflation or  
Advantages Include: hose) carry a pair of booster cables veryS(~trt wt h aimportantShnple tirebUt mechanicalthat can be .corrected.Pr°blems 
No Capital Investment cheek, says Bill Nell, Toolittle or too much a~ 
. ' manager, product sex- pressure, brake grabbing •
i vies for BFG Canada. and unbalanced or leaky 
• shook absorbers Which 
--vaselinepetroieumjelly in your car, especially any 
Step One. time you're taking a •long 
The first step is to loosen trip. It's a safety suggestion 
the nuts on your terminal that could pay of - - for  you 
cables. Nexh spread the jaws or for someone else. 
of the terminals with your Bumper Talk is a column 
screwdriver, and lift them for autolnotive do-it-your. 
offthe post with the terminal sellers, prepared in ossacia. 
puller. " . tion with Bumper to Bumper,. 
Step Two . . . .  Canada's largest network of 
• Sprinkle the .baking soda auto. parts • and accessories. 
all around the top of. the" stares. Address your queations 
Summer  driving 
conditions are tough on Simplicity 
Convenience 
Possible Tax Advantage 
ENQUIRE TODAY. 
1976 PONTIAC 4 DOOR $1595 
Laurention,  ex .RCMP car  ................................ 
1 ~ Torraoe Totem Ford 
Sales Ltd, 
~. 4131 le i th 
0314084 
battery,• including the ter- to Pat Baker in care of tAts 
minal posts. •Drip water on 'newspaper.. " 
• . , • , 
Riverside Auto Wreokin~ 
Used Cars & Trucks 
Ready for  ihe road at  Reduced Prices 
76 FORD F? .50  . 
73  FORD COURIER 
?Z FORD 4x4 
TZ C I IEV  PICKUP 
69 FORD CONVERTABLE 
24 HOUR TOWING 
4129 Substation Road 
036-6837 • 6364383 
TIME FOR A 
* TUNE-UP? 
= 
lores, especially on lon.g 
tripe_. A quick tire ehecx 
.could .save you the 
kneedlees worry, expense 
and. inconvenience of a 
roadside failure. 
Look for cracks, cuts, 
bubbles and places where 
the tread may be 
separated from the tire 
eulng, look at the treao 
to see i f  .the tires* are 
Wearing on one edge or 
the other, in the middle, 
or  ff .wear Is spotty in. 
certain places arotmdthe 
tire circumference. 
Uneven t readwear  
may mean the wheel 
assemblies a re  not 
properly balanced, they 
drove too much or too little 
air pressure, or the front 
end is out of alignment. 
Also feel along the inside 
sldewall of the tires for 
outs, bruises or blisters 
that are hard to see. 
If read .properly, 
irregular tread wear san 
need replacing to 
eliminate excessive 
wheel bounce during 
highway driving, are 
indicative of common 
wear patterns. Feather 
edging of the tread esign 
segments are usually 
caused by misalignment 
of the steering asu~bly.. 
The Department of 
Transport says '80 per 
cent of all passenger 
vehiclU have inadequate 
air In their tires delpite 
the fact "That a sur- 
~ lsingly large number of ivers -- about 75 per 
cent -- were aware of 
what their tire presmwe 
should be." Deparlment 
efflclals learned that"67 
per cent of vehicles with 
radial tires and 60 per 
cent of non-radials had 
under-inflation 
~roblems/' . - 
~nw -p~mure increases 
the risk of tire damap~ 
raptures, blowouts, tread 
separat ions  and. In- 
creases in tire wear, 
• " i .> 
"n This grocer growl g 
P~MONTON (CP) - -  financial year and '"in" ln'~rurai areas people want 
Alberta Grocers Wholesale dicatlons are we'll probably Sei'vlce and tend to. relate 
Ltd. has Just had a banner exceed that." more to a retailer they knew 
year but the member-owned Net earnings of I~}9,26! in well.. He said a box store 
food wholesali~ company the last fiscal year res~ted 
isn't going to rest on its, in an 8¥,.per-cent dividend 
hurek, , on preferred shares and a'20~ 
The .coml~nY has ex-cent  dividend on.common' 
I~ulou plans for the next shares. . 
five years, including new Alberta Grocers, with 175 
s.t~ea, warehouses and a employee s, operates  
computerixed system.' that,' supermarkets, mosuy .m 
will m0~itor store sales and rural Alberta, unmr the 
warehouse inventories and name Super A, medium-size 
place orders with suppllei's Bigway Superettes tores 
a Qtomat lea i ly ,  says  
president Robert H. Cheret. 
, Alberta greecra had gross 
revonum'et:~,683,371 in the 
fiscal year ended April 7, 20 
per cent mere than in the 
previous yeai'. Members 
doesn,t permit onestop 
shopping,..an; important. 
factor in rural areas. 
• Within three years, Cheret 
said, on-lin'e computer 
systems at sales points,i 
connected with central 
computers and suppliers, 
will control the company's 
ordering process and Will 
monitor sales. 
received more than $I 
million - -  a .2.8,per, cent 
return'on goods purchased. 
i Cberot said/hatEs good for 
~! company established 19 
years ago by 39 members 
~th $58A00. 
Hesald teamwork between 
mlallera nd the wholesale 
company was responsible for 
lax/ year's good results. 
",:We're not a wholesaler 
f lr~dng to create a pathway 
ourselves." 
• Cberot said the company 
shonld reach the $1~.milliou 
saf~ plateau in the next 
Alberta communities of 
Camrose ,  Gr imshaw,  
Beaverlodge; Mayerthorpe, 
Beaumont, Bruderbeim, 
Peace River, Eds0n, Hytha, 
Grande Prairie and Ed- 
monton and in Dawson 
Creek, B.C. ,'. 
The company ex- 
parimented with a no-frills 
store, with merchandise in
.boxes, in Wesilock, Alia., 
last year but the concept was, 
unsuccessful a~l the outlet 
was closed. " : 
Cheret said the idsa would 
work in an urban outlet but 
and convenience stores 
called QMart and S .p~d. y ,SmaU~,outletswlthouton- 
. ~ '  laeilltles WW be able to 
Gas. Bar. About 100 other- use telophones instead of the 
member stores operate mail to send their orders in. 
under sell-chosen ames. 
The~ are plans for stores. The result wW be quicker, ' 
more reliable service. 
and warehouses in the. "Itwillcostus$1millionto 
develop the package and get 
it on stream. We'll probably 
lease the equipment." 
Cherot is keen about 
,*,lhorta Grocers' future but 
be's also aware of the past. • 
He has a huge, toro.of-the- 
century-style cash register 
inhis office that "has a sad 
story behind it." 
It was repossessed from a 
small country store that 
"Just didn't change with the 
times," Chariot said it's a 
constant reminder that yOu 
have to keep running to 
stand still in the grocery 
business. 
BRASCANHEAD 
GET TING 0 UT . . . .  i 
TORONTO (CP) - -  J. avoid a by 
H. ( Jbke)  Moore, 63, Edper and his withdrawal 
resigned Monday :as  from a Brascan offer to 
chairman and chief buy all the sh~es of U.S. 
executive officer of retail giant F.  W. 
Brascan Ltd., the Woolworth add Co. 
beleaguered multina- 
tional holding company Edper,:contrelled by a 
that was acquired last wing of the wealthy 
week by Edper Equities Bronfmen family of 
Ltd, distillers of Montreal and 
Toronto, will nominate 10 
Moore indicated last of the company's 19 
week that he would-quit ~ directors at the Brascan 
his post at the company's meeting Friday. 
annual meeting this One of them will be 
Friday. " Peter- F. Bronfman who 
. But a one.pacagraph will be nominated to 
statement by Brascan  succeed Moore. Brenf- 
Monday said ha was man is president ofEdpar 
resigning immediately, InvestmentsLtd., parent 
giving no explanation, of Edpar Equities. 
Moore was not available Moore leaves after 10 
for comment, tempestuous years with 
A company spekesmari Brascan, during which he 
said he did not know if led the company through 
Moore would appear at a period of rapid diver- 
the annual meeting of sir|cation. 
shareholders in Toronto. 
"But ff he does, it won't 
be as chairman and chief 
executive officer." 
Moore has net spoken to 
reporters since he led'the 
unsuecesaful fight to 
He came into disfavor' 
.last winter when he sold 
Brascan's utility in Brazil 
for ~ million. The new 
infusion of cash make 
Brascan an attractive • 
takeover prospect. 
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Japan denies charges i 
it d iscourages import} 
TORONTO (CP) -- A 
Japanese trade official 
disclaimed any notion 
Monday that his country is 
placing undue restrictism on 
imports of manufactured 
goods. 
Gyots Machlda, senier, ad- 
viaer with the World Trade 
Centre of Japan, 
acknowledged that the 
United States has a trade 
deficit with Japan and said 
the latter is trying to rectify 
the imbalance. 
But he told the general s- 
sembly of the World Trade 
Contres Association. them 
has been a "serious 
misunderstanding" that  
Japan is discouraging man- 
ufactured imports through 
various restrictions. 
"The factia that impert~, of
industrial manufacturers 
are practically f ree  in 
Japan. As long as they are 
competitive in the Japanese 
market they can be imported' 
freely." ' 
Machida and others in a 
anel discussion said lesser 
eveloped countries are 
becoming more eompetitive 
and should be encouraged to 
make sn even bigger impact 
on world markets. 
In fact, Machida said, 
Japan is already unable to 
compete with - lesser 
developed countries in such 
fields as 'textiles, plywood, 
sewing machines, electrical 
household appliances and 
other goods and is con- 
sidori~ moving out of those 
industries. 
"Restructuring of Japan's 
industries is one of the 
urgent problems today," he 
said. 
Machida eke" expressed 
concern over the increasing 
price of oil  acid said some 
international organizatloo 
should be setup  to hold 
lout at the same time k in-:: 
creasing its imports from:i 
those areas. :" 
He specified Indonesia,: 
Malaysia, Philippines, 
Singapore and Thailand. : 
Despite the growth in: 
imports from the Asian" 
region in recent years, 
Anairalla still has an over-all 
trading surplus with the. 
area, Mayne said. ..! 
However, Australia huat~ 
had balance ~ trade deficits i 
since 1976 with three. 
countries in the region ~:" 
Hung Kong, Singapore and~ 
Taiwan, he said. . i.'.: 
5. 
/t 
.. ,, g.~ *' , ~. ' . 
[ . ~ " ~ 
M ,,:i  
. ( 
New Member of ParUament for Skeena, Jim Fulton, 
looks over the situation in Ottawa after the swear ing 
in eeremeny June Zl. 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS cents, U.S. funds, Aug. 10, 
• Corporate . dividends record July 6. 
Mondayt quarterly unless Carma Developers Ltd., 
otherwise noted. 8% per cent pfd. A, 43.75 
But Mayne said economic, i 
consultations with the growth in Australla s well;~i 
Organization 'of Petroleum an in the developing .Asian: ' 
Expor t ing ,  " Countr ies economieecanbeaesistodbyi i
(OPEC). " greater' trade between the'~ ;~ 
I expect that, through two regions with each: 
setting up of some form o~ specializing In the goods endL." 
organization for dialogue services itcan produce mest~'i : i  
with OPEC, arbitrary sharp economically. ". i ::i'. 
price increases may be 
avoided," • He als0 said the ~dustr~f:i ~ 
A.S. Mayne, Port of Met- developments now taking 
bourne Authority chairman, place in Asia will.: 
said Australia is increasing automatically tend to ease'.: .. 
its exports and investment the pressure of import i 
interests in some lesser competitlon i  some areas i~: 
developed countries In Asia, the long'term. 
Business 
635-9236 
BUSINESS D IRECTO 
I 
Ready Mix Concrete, Sand, Gravel, Top Soil, Drain 
r(~ck, Patio Blocks, Concrete Gravel, Bags of 
Cement, % Yard Concrete Mixer available tor rent. 
WE DEL'IV~]R SATURDAYS 
• Plant off Krumm Road ,.~I', 
: ' Thornhill 
year ended April 7: 1979, 1978, $80,437, 1.6 cents. 
$606,684, 81 cents a share; Westmills Carpets Ltd., 
19'/8, I~N,316, $1.17. nine months ended June 9: 
Plumbing Mart Corp., 19'/9, $584,954, loss, no share 
year ended April 1: 1979, figures; 1978, $1,804,694,1o~." 
VAN'S ¢.OHTRAGTING 
" Furniture Repair 
~;  /.,,Restorations, Hope Chests 
~C.ustom Made Furniture Refinishing 
General Buildlng Contracting 
2,' ' 635 5585 ' " 
~:~2510 Kalum St. Terrace 
~'2,_,~;°~ 
.................... For Insights 
: ,~ /~:  ~, into Insurance 
• ~ --Family Protection 
. ~ "--Mortgage Insurance 
•--Business Insurance 
~2&.Y-- lncome replacement 
~~-~qeg is tere_d  Retirement Pla~ni~ .~. .~  ~ "! ~'~ "" .~'~. ",'~! 
, .~Otrd!l-muntgunmcy 
Representative 
/l/lanu~JL.ife Business 
The M'anufactufers Lde In~uranc~ Comb,my 635-9236. 
Amerclan Express C0., 45 cents, July16, rec0rd July 6, ° EASTSIDE 
' GROCER Y & LAUNDROMAT 
OPEN 
EARNINGS 7 DAYS AWEEK 
To Serve You 
WEEKDAYS 8-11 WEEKENDS 9-11 
General Bakeries Ltd., $137;029, 2,5 cents a share; 4438 Lakelse 635-2104 
Vancouver Stock Exchange. 
Volume at the close was 
3,445,803 shares. 
In the industriais~' Com- 
putrex Centres was un- 
changed at .26 on 5,000 
shares and Goldale In. 
vestment A fell 1-8 at $5 3.4 
on 4,200. Northway Gestalt 
was unchanged at $1.50 on 
2,500 shares and Third 
Dimension Industr ies  
Preferred A was unchanged 
at .30 on 2,000. 'Keg 
Restaurants was unchanged 
at $1.95 and Canadian 
Javelin Ltd. dropped .10 at 
$1.40. 
On the resource and 
development board, Con- 
solidated Boundary Ex- 
ploratinns rose .19. at .53 on 
663,000 shares and Tintisa 
Silver Mines was down .05 at 
$3.55 on 204,400. Amber Re- 
sources was unchanged at 
$1.44 on 61,800 sbares and 
Silver Chief Minerals was up 
.10 at $1.70 on 60,900. Con-Am 
Resources advanced .05 at 
$1.65 and Rio-Pinia Silver 
Mines was up .02 at .97. 
On the curb exchange, 
Armor Resources fell .03 at 
.63 on 98,-500 shares and 
Tagus Resources was un- 
changed at .48 on 44,200.' 
Hesca Resources was up .03 
1-2 at .40 1-2 on 33,500 shares 
and Consolidated Reactor 
Uranium was up .04 1-2 at .35 
on 25,000. Paulson Mines Ltd, 
was down .03 at .33 and 
Meridian Resources was 
unchanged at .34. 
YOUR FRIENDLY CONVENIENCE STORE 
I 
JOGK'S EXCAVATING LTD, 
Excavator JD690B 
Daekhoe M.F.50 
Terrace Electronic Repairs Ltd. 
SERVIHG TERRACE & KITIMAT 
AUTHORIZED 
SERVICE : 
~ " /  'DEPOT 
~ ' e  Phlllps, Magnevox, Zenith 
qe ~ Senyo, Toshiba 
~Mon.-Sat. --  9 a.m. - 6 p.m. 
Friday - -  9 a.m. - 9 p.m. 
462;I [,akelst, 635-4543 
(,i,A(:IER !" .... 
L j . xL% 4418 Legion Avenue ~ 
A i~.% ~.:" Terrace, B,C. 
$"4John .,.ckMcconnel! 638- 8354 s A Conlplete (}lass and. 
Terrace, B.C. Aluminun l  Serv ice  
( ' ,  , " , :r". ' .  
.,OPENING SOON! I , 7 
Wayside 6rooeries 
4711-G ,,KetCh JtYe., ~ !'i 
(Watch this Space for OpeningDate) 
Plumbing • Heating - Commercial 'Servicing 
Residential .. Industrial - Specializing Gas Fitting 
and Sheet Metal Shop 
Charlie Belanger 
PLUMBING& HEAT ING LTD.  
.... 'V~n~cl'u~ G~tt~'roo/'n Boutlc]u~ "' " ' 
4436 L A K P'L'$'E"AV'E N 0 E" '<' . . . . . . . .  '"~' 
P.O. Box 534 PHONE 635.9319 
TERRACE, B.C. VSG 4B5 OR 635.9320 
Install & Service Gas, Wood & Oil Furnaces 
 #SlE# £°#R 
LTD, 
Custom flnlshlng Renovations Additions 
CEDAR SPECIALISTS 
Box 543 635-4856 Terrace, B.O. 
i " 
D & A JANITOR SERVlOE 
Rug cleaning by hot water extraction 
2 rooms & hallway -$70 -most houses 
FREE ESTIMATES 
635-6622 4732 Halliwell 
i 
I 
~ ./~ tterald! ~'~ SUEDE AND LEATHER I 
CLEANING [ 
"~¢ ~ ~  • 4404 Legion2 LvOoCnAuToIaOnNS Min i  Ma 1' ] 
3212 KALUM . PHONE 635-6357 635-2838(Next to Mr . Mikes)  l[ 
I Pr°'Taoh Eloctr°nics Engineering I]M~COUXoffices, custorni nl 
! [[pnishi.g  homes. F'rep'aces I 
i We Service All Commercial & Home Entertainment | 
, ApPlianceslncludingMicrowave |[remodelling. &GeneralCarpentry[ Jo 
I ,.. Admirs|' I 
[ ' H a m mMoOnr~: 'r i~tl~PheOnhl ~ Ic 'a n I I 635 2359 [ 
330aKALUM 63S.S,34 I I 6.3916Mountainvlew Ave.,  Ter race .  ,,] m~ON~ O.~4OS T~'R AcE ec  s '  I 
I II 
Cal l  us  a t  635-6357 9to  5 .. 
I IIII II I 
'.:TORONTO (CP) --  The 
.TOronto stock market was 
moderately lower at the 
c lue  of active trading 
Monday. 
The TSE 300 index fell'1.02 
to L,602.99. 
Analysts cited worries the 
U.S. ~economy, and profit- 
toldng in resource stocks for 
the decline. 
Volume was 4.78 million 
~mda~y.red with 6.36 million 
Among indus / r ia ls ,  
Noranda Mines dropped 1% 
to $49~, Canadian Oc- 
ddental Pete 1½ to $411A, 
Cominca Ltd. 1 to  $401/s, 
Home Oil B 1 to $66 and 
Union Oil of Canada ?/8 to 
m½. 
.Atco A climbed 13/4 to 
~%,  Woodward Stores A 1 
to ,$24, Vulcan Industrial 
Packaging % to $14, Con- 
sumers' Gas V4 to $54½ and 
Imperial Oil A ½ to $373/4. 
Melntyre Mines fell ½ to 
~[m1¥4, Vest.on Mines ¥4 to 
$157/, and Roman Carp, V4 to 
I~4½. Dome Mines rose I to 
S48' gad Rio Algom % to 
~,d~ S~oe~or Oil lest 
3 t0 $148, Canadin Natural 
Resources ½ to $5% and 
Canadian Southern Pete V, to 
H½. Canadian Merrill 
gained % to $21% and 
Quasar Pete % to $!2V4. '
VANCOUVER (CP) -- 
Prices were mixed in active 
trading Monday on the 
i 
L I' 
/ : 
/ i 
t: 
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!i Here's a child 
S 
= Who really 
" ha l s a rea  
desire to survive ]|, 
NIAGARA FALLS, Ont. 
(CP) -- Richard Alun 
Blythin haft a tremendous 
desire to live, 
So much so that 'he kicked 
his way into this world in 
'January at 25 weeks, was 
pronounced ead a few 
minutes later, yet rall, ied 
show that there was st ill 
some spunk in him, 
The one.pound 13-ounce 
son of Barbara and David 
Blythin astounded octors 
and nurses with hls will to 
live. 
And now, weighing about 
seven pounds and stretching 
to 19 inches in length, this 
tiny bundle of energy con- 
tinues to surprise his family 
and his three brothers with 
his sunny disposition. 
Cradled in his mother's 
hands, he looks more like a 
newborn infant han a five- 
month-old veteran. 
But Mrs. Blythin says ba's 
really much more aware of 
the world than a newborn, 
even though her tiny, 
premature son will always 
be about four months behind 
his age group for therest of baby was born, Mrs. 
his life. B lyth in 's  membranes  
His mother sees it as no rul~tured while she was at 
real problem. 
"Now it will be more 
noticeable, but when he's at' 
school the four months won't 
make any difference." 
Mrs. Blythin, 28, says the 
pregnancy had gone well 
with only minor bleeding 
during those first 25 weeks. 
She recalls that her doctor 
didn't see anything to worry 
about. 
But one week before the 
home,. 
She spent a week resting in 
hospital before the labor 
pains began. . . 
"I  was stay in labor 2~A 
hours when Richard was 
horn," says Mrs. Blythin. 
, "Apparently he kicked his 
way out and actually rup- 
tured the membranes 
himself," 
Richard was a breach 
delivery and Mrs. Blythin 
had been prepared for the ' Later, Mrs. Blythin 
worst, learned that he baby had n~. 
She says she accomplished been breathing when he wl~ 
the birth without anesthetic bern. ;~ '~' 
so that the baby would have Doctors worked f()r 10 ndd~ 
every chance for survival.- utee to restore life and I~i~ 
Her husband, summoned almost given up when th~ 
from his job in Hamilton, infant gave his fi~t'gasp.~:! 
rushed to his wife's side only After a six.week stay in 
to learn that his baby was McMaster Medical Centro~ 
dead. . Hamilton, and anotil~ 
month in Hamilton's 8L 
"We were trying to Joseph's Hospital, ,the b~ 
comfort each other and we 
were still in a state of shock, was sent home . . . .  :; 
when the doctors came to our "I guess he Just wanted t~ 
room and said the boy was live," says hie ~n)othd~, 
alive," Blythin recalls. .c.radiin~ her tiny finn. ;:' i i 
i 
;, 
; ,% 
' I Hurry in for great I buys on Spring and Summer clo- 
thing for infants and 
children. Choose 
from assorted 
fabrics, colours 
• and sizes. Hurry 
.. • ,inwhile supplies 
last. 
• .~ /  
SAVE =100 
MEN'S T-SHIRTS 
Canadian made T-shirts with round 
neckline• White Cotton. 2 shirts in a pack. 
S-M-L-XL. 
K mart Regular List Price 3.96 
K mart Special Price 
96 
2 Pao.o~ 
! ' 
. , : )  
vL '~ ". 
:L" , .  
r g ,,- ',. ; 
~U RABLE GREEN PLY HOSE 
~2" diam. by 50'. 
K mart REgular LI~ Price 3.57 
K mart Special price 
~] ::i:.: .... 
• i: "•:: ¸ ,::, 
SK 
6 PIECE SET 4 PIECE SET LIGHT PRICED 
SCREWDRIVERS PLATE HOLDERS PATIO LIGHTS 
5 regular and I phillips, Round, Bamboo plaid holders. 6 md0or/ouldoor lights 
K mad After Sale Price 1,97 K mart RcDular List Price 1.77 K mart Regular List Price 6,g7 
K mart Sale Price K mart Special Price K mart Special Price 
lse3to, 3 88  C 400 of 4 Set of 6 
~ii!ii!iii!iiii!!iill ~ 
!i!iilf 
iiii!]iii!!! ¸ 
i~ ¸ 
STURDY LUGGAGE PIECES 
Here's a great K mart special on individual luggage pieces. 
Expanded Vinyl uggage has rugged Steel frame and Aluminum 
, zipper, plus handy shirt pockets. Tan only. 
~ ~o-d]  S~VES-3T~. ISAVE $10.00~ 
10Tie R"  24" 2H"SUITCASE 2e" S:JlTC AlE 
IllE IIIITCA$1 SU TClSe WITH WHEELS WiTH WHEELS 
LmartRelular Kmartflquar Kmar Regular Kma IRsgular Kmarlflegular 
II1PHcI lO,ll Llll Prise 16.60 List Price 19.E9 Llsl Prise 26,EH List Prise 29.E8 
K marl K ms~l g marl K mart g mart 
Special Price Special rise Special Price Special Pdce Special Price 
NA MALL 
4761 LAKELSE AVE. 
MEN'S COTTON DENIM 
G.W.G. SCRUBBIE JEANS 
Jeans a're back on the fashion scene• And during K mart's Clearance Sale you can save on 
t G W G eans ou bu l Choose from terr f c oak ng sty es Theres each pair of firstqualiy . . .j y y. " ' . ', 
one right for you Washed 12 oz• Cotton Denim jeans feature 2 front and 2 back pockets in a 
wide variety of young men's sizes• Dark Blue only. Hurry in to K mart while suppies last. 
K mart 
Sale Price 
OPEN l Adver t i sed  Merchand ise  Po l i cy  t WW~LCO'~=! Our firm intent on is to have eveW adver sed item in 5lock on our shelves If an advertised item is not ava lab e for pu chase dt e to any unforeseen reason. K mar w issue a Rain Check on 
reques for the merchandise to be purchased at the sale price whenever available or will sell you a 
comparable quahty dom at a comparable reduction in price Our policy IS to give our customers 
"sahslachon always • K mar t  Canada Limited TERRACE 
WED., THURS. & FRI. 
to 9:30 PM 
' .GrOup dinners 
: ;sere a r i se -  
in id !n  c ents  
of  poisoning 
MONCTON, N.B. (CP) -- 
Food poisoning is a mounting 
health problem heress more 
and more groups cho~e 
hake sales and dinners to 
raise funds for "charitable 
organizations, nays Dr, lan 
Gtichrint, district medical 
But the sale of con- 
laminated food by these 
groups is becoming such a 
problem, Gilcl~t says, that 
the department is asking 
anyone who plans to raise 
money through food sales to 
get expert advice on safe 
handling and serving tech- 
niques. 
Gilehrist says hundreds 
healtli officer. 
• Although aq persons pre- 
paring and selling fond must 
be licensed, the provincial have sulfered from food made to the health depart- Furthermore, he says, 
health department has been poisoning in the last year meat, the suapectedfoodhas sponsors of fund-raising 
lenient in enforcing its after buying food from small long sines been discarded, dinners frequently are 
regulations on small, non- fund-raising groups. Symptoms of food unaware that they are 
profit groups working 'for" The problem with cam- poisoulng resemble those'of legally responsible for 
worthy causes, . pillng accurate statistics on intestinal flu. They Include illness resulting from food 
The Herald, Tuesday, June ~,  1071}, P i le  11 
food poisoning is that many diarrhea, vomiting and a they have prepared, cream preparations, sidade 
people don't realize the general malaise. He notes that in the United and dairy'producto. 
source of their symptoms, ' Gilchrist says his States, people have suc- Food poisoning occurs 
therefore don't report their department Is seeking to ceasfully sued such most oftenin summer, whim 
illness, eatahlish some guidelines to organizations after con- food is trassper~ Hn hot 
Secondly, the malady is of prevent recurrences of food tracting salmonella poinson, cars. Vacatimers often are 
short duration and usually poisoning, ing. afflicted when they carry 
doesn't warrant medical "Many of [hose groups do The victim of this kind of perishable foods. • 
attention, not realize the seriousness of food poisoning becomes a "If you must take these 
The third problem ia that the situation. People can die carrier and is prohibited foods when you travel, make 
by the time complaints are from contaminated food." from ever working in the sure they are refrigerated," 
food industry. Gilchrint warns. • 
Gllchrist says that if He says persons who 
groups persist in selling .susps¢t that ~ have food 
food, they should stink to poisoning should :cOnsult 
non-pertahables and avoid their family doctors and 
meats, shellfish, poultry, retain the suspected food. 
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Special Clear.Out Savings 
on Misses' and Junior Shorts, 
Halter & Tank Tops...and More/ 
• FROM 
)F I  "~~ i "~/'1' ,ti~ ~ SAVE ON LADIES' 
. ~ ~  '>'~ !i' ~.~ < ;.i:~ ." "'i~ 
%'~ .~- G'~ 
• ~ ~ / 
r ~o~, .... ~ BEACH OR HANDBAGS ~ ..~ 
• . . . .  . . . .  BATH TOWELS Here's apecialclearancebuyjust foryou, 
Choose from a wide assortment of,.s~Jles~ '~"~LONG OWNS Wrap yourself up in a large, Cotton , , ,  :fabriceandcofourp.. "~ ....... ~-"ll, Ill 
i it!.~~ ... .. , ,  i ,, , !l Jacquard towel. Patterns and solid co oiirs. ', ~ ; . ,e6  ~K mart S~liil~ Price F romct3  °° '  ,
i~?~•~" ~:  ;~ i  Polyester gowns with elasticized neckline BATH TOWEL BEACH TOWEL 
~i;i~ ~i ¢]~' ~ andshort sleeves. 2 styles in pretty prints. KmlrtRloularLiit Pdce 3.07 KmadRelPdar LislPdcl S.17 
o ,t' ~i :~ J K mart Sale Price \ ~'"~:~';~" i ~rmcC~ ~ Xmlr l  
" :  --47 ' " ' "  ..... :#@~}~ 1 Each 
....... ~,~ ~ __  ,'i 
... -- ~ 
~ .... '~ #I  ' huile "" '~." .t. "i = ~ t 
' i ' I~"P"  ~" ~ ~"~ 
~ i  ~ .~ ,l 
 RKaAR OR .; 2 BANDED BARS GOOD NEW---i ~<~ ' '.~;~ i;~! 
~"~'" i ANTi'DAunu', ~~ ~"iNT ..... '1"4"<i 'ALMOUVE. SOAI,~ rAZOrS ~'~4 FLAVOUR Start your day off ~Don't miss out on, FLEX SHAMPOO ,<~ 
r ight  w i th  ii~thlu special On ;~ontrol, dundr~fi ......... I !~ iCREST 
refreshing ~dlzposable razors, iethicllvely. 2S0.: .......... ' t!P.:/ 
,,,.o,,v, .o,,. ,,<, o,,. ,~,~ " TOOTHPASTE ~'e;<~ ' ' '~::*~*~::% 
Choose from shorts, short sets, hailer tops, tank tops, 11!71:/: this super buy !!:i~i 
swim suits and beach cover-ups. Asst'd fabrics, styles ilili~ Each i!:;7:: ~:~ :on Clair. iS0 rot, ~::~ 
and sizes, :~:~ ...... i tube . . . .  i:,!:7::i 
: K mart Special Price .-. 
20o01 ll0 
Era~ht LADLES ~OOML. .... SPRING,SUMMER ~ ,00ML. ... ...... ;" LAOIES ........ 
SPRING I & SUMMER WIHDEX iHi..tlER MATERIAL WINDEX REFILL SPRING& SUMMER 
SWEATERo ~i:i: ~!~! BLOUSES I K mart Regular K marl Regular K mart Regular 
K man Regular i~:::' List Price List Price :~:; List Price ~. K mart Regular 
List Price !ii!i < 1.44 <~ !.27 :~! Lilt Price 4.00 to S.W " 
Veluesupto 14.77 ........ ~i Kmirt Sale Price i~!~:~ii K marl Sale Price ...... K mall. Sill Price ,~: Values up to 12.7"# 
• "° ' " "  3 4 '  99 ~'~ K mai'13 !O~~ice 
' i Oeh :" ~ 4:/; :!;: 
! i IMeter t l ~ii 
~,,i~,,:ii~ , PATIO "~ ~ PALMOLIVE 
OlS.W.S.,. +~!!i' HIBACHI LAWHCHAIRS ~, ~!~ , i~ !~iii L I q U I D ~ i  ~i~ K mart Regular ;,~7~ K marl Regular ~! K mart Regular 
G IRLS '  PULL-ON FASHION HATS x marl Regular i~ X man Regular ~7~ List Price ~::~, List Price i~, List Price List Price L#st Prkt 
POLYESTER PANTS FOR THE FAMILY , . ,  ~:,:~i , . ,  ~ , . .  , . , ,  ii!~, • ,. , ,  Gids'stzes7-14.Asst'dcofours. Asst'd. sizes, styles and K mart Sale Price K marl Sale Price :~:~ K mid Sale Price K marl ~ l l  Price K mart Sale Price 
" ' ' " ' " ' " " "  "~""  99 99 i7 33 ~, 
, . . 2 9 6  Kmnrt . . . .  • ii~/: .... 
~lat  Sale Each Each ~ Each h ~,:~ Each Price Ich ~ ~!~ 
;L 
i ;  
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TERRAOE DRUGS m. 
1201 Kalum 636-1274 
Vitamins 
and 
• .To]s,  Toys,  Toys 
., • : 
CLASSIFIED RATES 
LOCAL ONLY: 
20 wm'ds or less $2.00 per 
Insertion. Over 20 words 5 
cents per word. 
3 or more consecutive In- 
sertions $1.50 per Insertion. 
REFUNDS: 
First Insertlen charged for 
whether run or not. 
Absolutely no refunds after 
ad has been sat. 
CORRECTIONS: 
Must. be made before 2nd 
Insertion. 
Allowance can be made for 
only one Incorrect ad. 
BOX NUMBERS: 
75 Cents pick up. 
$1.16 mailed. 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY: 
Rates available upon 
request. 
NATIONAL CLASSIFIED 
RATE: ~: ;  ' ' 
22 Cents per 'agate line. 
Minimum charge $5.00 per 
Insertion. ' 
LEGAL ." POLITICAL end 
TR:ANSI  ENT AD-  
VERTIS ING- '  
$3.60 per c0!umn Inch. 
BUSINESS PERSONALS: 
$4.00 per line par month. 
On a 4 month basis only. 
DEADLINE 
oisP:L Y: 
4:00:p,m. 2 days prlor to 
publlcatlon day. 
CLASSIFIED: 
2:00 p.m. on day previous to 
day of publication Monday to 
Friday. 
ALL CLASSIFIED CASH 
WITH ORDER other thin 
BUSINESSES WITH AN 
ESTABLISHED ACCOUNT• 
Service charge of $5.00 on all 
N:S: F. cheq..: . . . . . .  
wioo, N :i: "OE CRi .,: 
TIONS: ~" ~ 
No charge provided news 
submitted within one month. 
~.00 production charge for 
wedding and~or engagement 
pictures• News of weddings 
(write.ups) received one 
month or more after event 
SlO.OO charge, with or 
without picture. Subject to 
condensation. Payable In 
advance. 
CLASS IF IED AN-  
NOUNCEMENTS: 
Births 5.50 
Engagements ; 5.50 
Marriages 5.50 
Deaths 5.50 
Funerals 5.50 
Cords of Thanks 5.50 
Memorial Notices 5.50 
PHONE 635-6357 
Classified Advertising Dept 
SUBSCR I PTION RATES 
SUBSCRIPTION 
RATES 
Effective 
October 1,1970 
Single Copy 20¢ 
By Carrier mth 3.00 
By Carrier year 33.00 
By Mail 3mth 15.00 
By Mall 6 ruth 25.00 
By Mall " year45.00 
Senior Citizen yea r 20.00 
British Commonwealth and 
United States of America one 
year 55.00 
Box 399, Terrace, B.C. 
VSG 2M9 
HOME DELIVERY 
Terrace & District 
Thornhlll & District 
Phone 635.6357 
The Herald reserves the 
right to classify ads under 
appropriate hesdlegs and to 
set.rates therefore and to 
determine page location. 
The Herald reserves the 
rl~iht o revlsa, edit, classify 
of. relec:l any advertisement 
and,to retain any answers 
dll'ected to the Herald Box 
Reply Service, ~lnd to repay 
the customer, the sum paid 
for the advertisement and 
box rental. 
Box replles.,on ',Hol'd" 
Instructl~s not picked up 
within 10days of expiry of an 
advertisement wil l  be 
destroyed • unless mailing 
Instructions are received, 
Those answer ing  Box 
Numbers are requested not 
to send originals of 
docw~.~nts to ayold les~.~ ,:h'~; 
• All clalm,~ of errors In 
advertisements must be 
received by the publlshar 
within 30 days after the first 
publication. 
It Is agreed by the ad. 
vertlser requesting space 
that the liability of the 
Herald In the event of failure 
to publish an advertisement 
or In the event of seer ,or  
appear In~l - ' I~ . ,  the:  ;a ~;~ 
ve r t I s e~edtJb~.'~pb~41 el~ec~. 
shall .';be, l imited: to.,fife 
amount paid by the ad. 
vertlser for only one In. 
correct Insertion for the 
portion of the advertising 
space occupied by the In. 
correct or omitted Item'only, 
.and that there shall be no 
liability to any event greater 
than the amount paid for 
such advertising. 
Advertisements must 
comply with the British 
Columbia Human Rights Act 
which prohibits any ad. 
vertlslng that dlscrlmlne.tes 
against any parson because 
of h!s race, religion, sex, 
color, nationality, ancestry 
or place of origin, or because 
his age Is between 44 and 65 
years, unless the condition Is 
justified by a bona fide 
requirement for the work 
Involved. 
Weight Watchers meeting 
held every Tuesday at 7 p.m. 
at the Knox United Church 
Hall, 4907 Lazelle Avenue 
SKEENACENTRE 
Skeena Centre offers to the 
Senior Citizens of the 
Terrace and Thornhlll area 
the following services: 
. Activity Centre for han- 
dicrafts 
Day care for working 
people. 
• Drop.in for companslonshlp 
& coffee. 
Monday thru Friday 8.4. 
Transportation available. 
Contact Skeenavlew Lodge. 
635.2265. 
MILLS MEMORIAL 
THRIPT SHOP 
Mills Memor.lal Hospital 
Auxiliary would appreciate 
any donations of good, clean 
clothing, any household 
Items, toys etc. for their 
THRIFT SHOP. 
For pickup service phone 
635.5320 or 635-5233, or leave 
donations at the Thrift Shop 
on Lazelle Avenue on 
Saturdsys between I1 e.m. 
and 3 p.m. Thank you. 
INCHES AWAY CLUB 
Meet every Tuesday night at 
8 In the Skeena Health Unit. 
For more Information phone 
635.3747 or 635.3023. 
Do you feel you have a 
drinking problem? There is 
help 
Ave I I~. '~le !
Phone 63S.5636 
ALCOHOLICS 
ANONYMOUS 
MEETINGS: 
Men. 8:30 p.m. United, 
Church. 
Men. 8 p.m. • Alanon - 
Skeena Health Unit. 
Th,Jrs. or Sat. 8:30 p.m. Mills 
Memorial Hospital. (nc.tfn) 
Birthright Office 
Alternative to Abortion 
3.4621 Laketse • 635.2907' 
Wednesday 1 p.m. • 3 p.m. 
and 4 p.m,. 5 p.m. or phone 
anytime: Lisa 635.3164, 
Carol 635.5131 (nc-tfn) 
Rape Relief 
Abortion Ccm,.a,lllng 
& Crisis Line for 
Women 
630-0388 
Ladles Slim Line Club meets Coil Birthright for nr 
Monday evening--6:30 alternative to ,lhr~rtlf)rl 
p .m. - -Un i ted  Church Phone 632460'1 ,t~iylim,,. 
basement, Kltlmat. Room 233, N~,r h,tk,~ ( c,rttrl: 
5k'eena Health Unit 
3215.2 Eby Street 
Terrace, B.C. 
635-6307 
The following are a few of 
the servlces offered locally 
by your Health Unit Staff: 
CHILD HEALTH CON- 
FERENCES: 
Held weeklyat  the Health 
Unit every  Tuesday from 
1:30-3:50 p.m. Please phone 
for an appointment. 
Held at the Thornhlll 
Elementary School on the 
fourth Friday of every 
month from 1:30-3:30 p.m. 
Please phone for an ap- 
palntment. 
Showing a t  the Kitimat 
Museum all through May 
and June is a display from 
the Museum of Natural 
Sciences about a living fossil 
fish, the Coelacanth. The fish 
was caught at the African 
shore in 1938. (NC-29June) 
Terrace Litt le Theatre 
. Summer School of Children's 
Drama. 
This summer school starts 
July 9111 and is open to 
sludents 8.14 years of age. 
There will be three 2 week 
Babysltters who br ing  sessions. Cost is $20 per 
chlldre~ must have parents session. 
written consent for Ira- Reglstratlen - 10 a.m. to 2 
munlzatlen, p.m., July 3-6 at Terrace 
AOU LT CLI N ICS Llflle Theatre Bullldlng. You 
These are held at the Health 
Unit on Monday, Wednesday 
and Friday from 3.4:10 p.m. 
by appointment only. 
PRENATAL CLASSES 
Classes are held throughout 
the year at Intervals for 
expectant parents. Phone 
the Health Unit for details 
and registration. 
HOME NURSING CARE 
Nursing care In the home for 
those who need It on referral 
from their family doctor. 
Terrace area on ly . '  
HEALTH PARADE 
For 4 year old children. Held 
on third Monday of every 
month. Deve lopmenta l?"  
vision, hearing screenlff~:q 
done. Please phone for d~ ~:~ 
peintment. ~" 
PRENATAL BREATHING .., 
8, RELAXING EXERCISES 
Heldr.every Monday at. 
ternoon, at 1.2 p.m. 
V. D;;: CLINIC 
Held every Monday at 3:30 
or by appointment. 
SAN rI"ATION 
The publlc health Inspectors 
ar e now situated In Eby 
Street. They will be pleased 
to assist with anY sanitation 
problems. 
SPEECH AND HEARING 
CLINIC 
Held at 4612 Grleg Avenue. 
Hearing te~ts will be,do.ne by 
or. ¢omr:r~n h y . ,  
LONG TERM CAR. E 
Office at No. 205.4621 Lazelle 
Ave. Tel 635;9196. 
Assessment and plannlhg for 
those eligible for Long Term 
Care. ' 
AID TO HANDICAPPED 
Office at No. 205-4721 
Lazelle. Te l  635.9196. 
Assessment and guidance 
for vocational and social 
rehabil itation done by 
~nsultant. 
Kltlmat A.A. Constru,~ien 
Group In Kltlmat: telephone 
633-3713. 
MEETINGS: 
may pre-regtsler by phoning 
' 635-2048 
or 
635-9717 
(nc.6J) 
CWL Fall Bazzar will be held 
October 24 from 7 p.m. to 9 
p.m. et the Verltas School 
Gym, (Nc.24Oct) 
Funeral Services for the 
Late Mary Cote were held at 
Sacred Heart Church on 
Wednesday June 13 , 1979. 
Pallbearers were Hank 
Berg, Roy Clifford, and Bud 
Klrkaldy, Kaul Kaulback, 
Ted Har~dr;~alnd Ran Gowe. 
Honorary pall bearers were 
Ge~'~g~: Wa~dbad~r, Cecil 
Blahehura, George West, 
Gerry Land,y, Harvey Doll, 
Sam Klrkaldy, John 
DeKergommeaux, Oscar 
Pete,son, and Don T 
Thompson. 
Mrs• Cote was horn In 
Malllac France October 7th; 
1902 and came to Terrace in 
the early 1920's with her 
husbanc the late Honare 
Cote. She waspredeceased 
by her husband Honare in 
July 1955 and her daughter 
Kasa In 1957 and son Charles 
In 1956. 
Left to mourn her are her 
daughter Annette McCall of 
Mohday -Step Meetings. Terrace and her son Hector, 
8:30 p.m. Lutheran Church. Robert, and Richard of 
Wednesdays "~ Closed Terrace, Ha,hart of 
T=wassen B.C. and Maurlce 
Meetings 8:30 p.m. United of Everett Washington, 20 
Church. 
• Fridays - Open Meet!ngs 8:30 grandchildren and several 
p.m. Skeena Health Unit, great grandchildren.' 
Kltlmat General Hospital. Mrs. Cote was a member 
AI.Anon Meetings.Tuesdays of the ~ Old Age Pensioners 
Club Woman's Institute, 
• 8:00 p.m. United Church Moos~ Lodge and a life time 
(nc) member of the Royal 
Terrace Kinsmen Annual 
Beorgard~'n •Saturday, June 
30, 1979, 3 p.m. to I1 p.m. 
Dance to Disco Music, Ad- 
mission $2.50 per person, 
refreshments available. 
(NC-29J0ne) 
UNITED NAT IVE  
NATIONS 
Terrace found meeting 7:30 
p.m. June 281h, 1979. Ker- 
mode Friendship Centre 
Terrace, B.C• ALL NATIVE 
INDIAN PEOPLE 
WELCOME AND URGED 
TO ATTEND. (NC-28June) 
Terrace Church of God is 
opening a private school 
called "Terrace Christian 
Academy, beginning Sep- 
tember 1979. Grades Kin. 
dergarten to grade 12 in- 
WANT E D U(;NAT IONS cluslve. The format used will 
The Three Rivers Workshop be the accelerated Christian 
for the Haodlcapped are Education. Anyone desiring 
looking for donations of any information please call 
old, broken or used pieces of Robert L. While at 638-1561 
furnlture, also any dlscerded or wrlle In care of Box 31 
wood products we could use Terrace B.C. VBG 4A2. (NC. 
for recycling or renovating. 30 June) 
Call us at 635.2238 between . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
6s.m. and 3 p.m., we will try The Kitlmat Museum shows 
to make arrangements for duringMay and June a rare 
pickup, collection of photographs by 
. . . . . . . . .  pioneer woman Mattie 
Gunterman. Come and share 
'PREGNANT?' M,ttie's refreshing views of 
NEEDHELP? life at Arrow Lnkc ,  B.C. 
f rom,  l~tgo 1920, M.seum 
h~)urs, 12.5, Fri(hty 12-8, 
,'16~ed Suuday & M(mdny. 
NC2~Jun(') • 
Canadian Legion Auxiliary 
who served as honour guard 
for her funeral. 
She will be sadly missed by 
all her family and friends. 
(CI-26June) 
AucTIoN SALE 
On the spot cash for your 
furniture, appliances, an- 
tiques. We buy and sell 
anything of value. Consign 
your car, truck, heat, bikes 
or what have you to the Sat. 3 
p.m. Auction Sale, Terrace 
Auction Mart, 3233 Apsley, 
Phone 635.5172. WE have the 
buyers. Open every day for 
retail sales. (ctf.6.04-791 
GEMINI EXCAVATING 
LTD. 
(Was Andrews) 
Backhoe Work 
H()urly 8, Contract • 
635-3479 anytime 
(AM.6-6-79) 
INSIST ON THE BEST 
Concrete septic tanks In 
stock. Get relief with a 
concrete Investment. 
Schmitly's Excavating 
635.3939 
(AM.6.6.79) 
Sports reporter required. Person required with 1973 Yamaha 100 LTZ. Good 
COLLIER EXCAVATING Must have knowledge of cheerful personality for running condition. Phone 
local sports and be able to . phomsolicltatlon work. 635-9537 after 6 or can bar 
Backhoe Work demonstrate writing skills. Phone 635.6117. (Affn-M.T.. seen at 4643 Straume Ave. 
Salary dependent on ex. 18.06-79) (Nc-sff) ": 
PHONE 635.5340 after six parlance. Apply In person at 
(Cffn-14.6.79) the Dally Herald after noon. CANADIAN IMPERIAL 
(NC-ffn) BANK OF COMMERCE has 
RUPERT STEEL Sell Imprinted calendars, a vacancy for posting 
& pens, matches, t.shlrls and machine operator. Apply In 
SALVAGE LTD. all kinds of advertising person to 4717 Lakelse For sa|e: 1 baby dressL~g 
specialties to businesses In Avenue or phone for ap- table, 1 baby rockJ1ng ehair, 1. bab carrying chair. All llke 
Don't know what to do your area. Good com. pelntment 635.6231 and ask Y C' 
with that pile of scrap! missions. Write box 1215 for Mr. Barton. (CA-29June) ~w.  Phone 635.45T7. (N : Staff-Ctfn) • : '  
iron, odd pieces of brass, care of Dally Herald. (C3. 
copper, a luminum,  28June) For sale: 1 small pot bellied: 
batteries? We buy small ' ~ stove, 1 pair Blgural 
and large quantifies alike SERVICE ASSISTANT headphones• (Great for !Iv~ 
and are located on Seal i This attractive position bend recordlngs), 1 wen 
Cove Rd., Prince Rupert. offers varied & Interesting hand pump. (P2.28June).,I~ 
Call us at 624-5639, Men. J responslhlllfles. Consumer 
through Sat., 8 a.m. - S I Flnanace experience Is Ministryof For sale firewood $30 a plc~ 
desirable but not essential. Transportation up load. $35 ~l" ton pick up 
p .m. .  Preferance will be given to Communications load. Delivered & smcKe~. 
high school graduates. , & HIGHWAYS $55 cord, $60 delivered 
Interview: 9 e..m. to 11 Prince Rupert stacked. Phone 638.8306. (¢~. 
a,m. Canadian Acceptance ' District " 29June) ,: 
Corporation 4624A Gr leg , ,  
Avenue Terrace, B.C. (C7. WANTED: For sale 40 channel CB plul 
SWR meter. AlSo one large F~und .~81e Dobermann Lab 29June) Before July 01, 1979 Three 
Exper ienced Machine frldge .(white). Phone 
cross pup-about 6 months .Person with own equlpm. Operators. To work at 9094hofore4p•m. oraftel;i~ 
old, wearing brown leather ~'.~ 
studded collar. Brown with meat to cut, rake, and bale Mezladln Camp, Mezladln xm. (CS.~June) 
dark tall. Phone 639.1007 approximately 4 acres of Lake. salary: $9.18 per hour SPOTCASN • 
after S. (NC3.27June) hay• 635.9258. (Ctfn-01.06.79) to $9.51 per hour (1978 rate) :for • 
---- d • p e n d I n g u p o n Your oid furnlture, guns 
School Dtstrlct No• 92 qual l f lcat lons,Must have - -  what have You• We buy 
valld B,C, Drlver's Llcence • sell - swap - trade• : ~., 
Tlcket. Accommodatlone: TRAOINO .,, 
NISGHA pretorablywlth an Air Brake QUEESNWAY 
Last: June 9th eight month Applications are Invited for Full camp facil it ies 3215Kalum St. 
old peekapoo brown.black the position of Director of available. Ph.i31k1613 • 
muzzle. Answers to Instruction, effective SUP- (attn.25.5.79) ,,, 
Shakespear. Had tag No. 544. lamber 1, 1979. These positions are of a 
Las t  seen at Pizza Hut. tempm'ary natUre and 
Please call 635-9314. IP3- QUALIFICATIONS probably tor, a period of 
27June) (11 Demonstrated leadership three m ,onths only~ 
abilities . * 
(2) Professional i B;C; For further Information Collier Excavating Backhoe i
Teaching Certificate please contactl Work. Phone 635.5340 after 6~ 
r l  m f IP '~f lL11  I ,a l l *~ l  
(3)'Successful experience In Ministry of Trans. Comm. & 
• R.  N . P O S I T I O N administration and teaching HIGHWAYS 
AVAILABLE at local clinic with emphasis especially at 730 West 2nd Avenue 
for summer relief and could the elementary level Prince Rupert, B.C. 
lead to part-time work in the (4) Experience or Interest In PHONE 624-2121 (Lee. 256) 
fall. Phone 635-7234. (PS- Native Indian education (A1-26June) 
27June) " 
TIREDOF DUTIES guard dog & companion, i 
WORKING HARD Under the direction of the LOCAL ESTABLISHED $150.00. Phone 635-3429. (P3.: i
CONTRACTING >~ FOR~LITTLE~P~I,~.t~/ i : District. Super~lntendent of 26 
cana~n b~se . p~ln '" ! -.'i! - -  d" :c~o~ y.~' Schodis: . . . . . . . .  ~' ..... ~' ':COMPANY*":-'~" June)  :,  
Io'ol~ti~g  . . . . . .  fo r  sales "as,ilsf li~; the Impt'b~an~ent requlres,Cafl..;'a,C~6Unt~ , ~Jaskan Malamute puppllll ~ i
representatives for the of Instruction; payable person. Ap. sarh Sllverskeen's Klmo~ 
Terrace area. Must be neat . . promote curriculum pllcant must be mature, Dam: SIIverskeen'sNanuka,~ 
In appearance and have your development and Im- responsible, have con. Write to Mrs. D. Scoff Box~ 
own transportation. Above plementatlon; structlon experience and 891 Terrace, B.C. VgG 4R2.i 
average earnings. For ap. - advise principals In mat, a thorough knowledge of Phone 635.3452 after S p.m.' 
)ointment call 635.6119. ters of budget, capital ex. all office procedures. (P10.1OJulv) 
Atfn.M.T..18.16-79) penditures, and Instructional Please apply in writing 
proposals; including a complete 
- supervise a District resume to: 
Assessment programme; Box 1195 
- coordinate other Terrace Herald Needed ride Into town week .' 
Terrace, B.C. days between 8:15 and 8:45. educational support ser- .Ctfn-01.06.79) 
. vices. Live on Old Lakelse near 
Apex Red & White. Will pay l 
NORTH WEST COM- The Director will live at New for gas. Phone 638-1753 after. 
MUNITY COLLEGE Alyansh, a Native com- $:30p.m. (NC.Ctfn.stf) 
I N V I T E S A P .  munity 65 miles north of 
PLICATIONS FOR THE Terrace. 
POSITION OF COM. BACKHOE FOR HIRE. 
MUNITY SERVICE Applicants should ensure Phone 635.6454 or 635-6757. 
WORKER PROGRAM they can obtain release from (Ctfn-25-06-79) 1974 17 foot Relnell boat. ¢1 
INSTRUCTOR. present contracts. RENT A WIFE H.P. Evlnrude. Excel lent 
condition. View at 3504 
Sublect to receiving One. time, occaslonsl, or Munree Streetor phone 63¢: 
adequate funding ap. Appllcatlonswlth supporting steady house cleaning• In. 
polntments wi l l  cam- 'documentation should be eluding ovens, frldges, 8417. (C4.28June) 
mence August 15, 1979 for sent to: windows, shopping, laundry, 1977 Heavy Hauler Tandem 
an Initial period of one Mr. N. Kels, Ironing, floor stripping etc. boat trailer with or w|thout 
year. Preferred District Superintendent of No lob too big or small, power wimh. ]:)esiEned to 
Phone 638.1670. (P4-27June) have 24 foot boat. Pho,e 635. 
Qualifications: Schools, 47'/7 [Ctfn.16.05.79) 
1)Master's degree (or School District 92 (Nlsgha), Person ~ with equipment 
the equivalent) In General Delivery, 
Education (Child Care New Alyansh, B.C. V0J lag willing to log, fall, skid. Nothing too small. Phone 
emphasis), Social Work, (633.2228) (A2.27June) 635.3831. (P5.28June) 
Counselling or related 
~ ~  Trailer.Tandem axle, 'fie(! 
- ~.~:~ - 
fields experience. 
21A commitment to deck.  Approx imate ly :  
communlty-orlent0d 8footx23foot electric brakes. 
Ideal for hay. $1500.00; 
teaching. Robert Spears has a good Phone 635-3429• (P3.26June) 
3)Abil ity to teach selection of reconditioned , 
wrlflen and Interpersonal upright planes. Now 
Communicat ion and Minlstryof avai lable at reasonable 
Human Re la t ions  Transportation prices. Phone 638.8405 or 
(Counselllng Skills). Communications view at 3885 Paquette. P4- 
The salary will depend &HIGHWAYS 29June) One bedroom furnished 
on qualifications and lprinceRupert, apartment at 3936 Moun; 
experience and I~ ac- District tainvlew Av. Phone Skeana 
cording to the Faculty Estates 635.2577 after 5 p.m. 
Union scale. There Is a WANTED: Ctfn.2OJune) 
generous range of fringe Before July 01, 1979. One 
benefits. Assistant Cook. To Work for For sale: One H.D. utility Clinton manor 
Northwest Community the Mezladln Camp, trailer, one 77 TSl00 Suzuki 
College covers the area Mezladln Lake. Salary: $7.97 mdtorcycle, one 635 1HC Furnished or unfurntshed 
between Houston and the an hour (1978 rate). Duties tandem, rebuilt  motor, studio or ' I bedroom 
Queen Charlotte Islands, will Include cooking and Phone 635-3566. Garage Ssles apartments, security 
and between Stewart and general clean.up• Ac- 10a.m. to 4 p.m, June 23 & 30, enterphone, sauna. 
Kltlmat. The main comodatlon: Full  camp 3955 McNeil  Street, Cop- 
campus Is located In tocllltles are available. A permountaln Subdivision Phone 
Terrace, B.C. Con- ful ly serviced covered ' (C8-29June) 638.1032 
slderable travell ing to trai ler space may be 635.2N8 
various communities will available In the future. (C3-26June) 
be necessary. 
App l i ca t ions  ac- This position Is of a tem- 
companled by a porary nature but duration 
clrrlculum vitae should of appolntmentwouldnotbe 1974 125 Honda 4 stroke. 
be made as soon as less than 3 months. Phone 638.1328 after 7 p.m. 
possible and be for- (C3.26June) 2 bedroom home on 5 acres" 
on the bench. Asking $46,500. warded to: Interested people please 1975 Honda 750.F with 1000 Phone 635-4453. (Ctfn-2,5-5. 
Dr. Peter Weber contact: Yoshlmura kit. Mint con. , 
Academic Head Ministry of Trans, Comm. & 79) 
Northwest Community HIGHWAYS dillon. Phone 638-1445 after 
College 730 West 2rid Avenue 5:30 p.m. (PS.29June) 1150sq.ft.3B.R, Ioghomeon: 
• Box 726 Prince Rupert, B.C. 400 Yamaha Endure. New 5.39 acres. 5 minutes from 
Terrace, B.C. PHONE 624.2121 (Loc. 256) engine, good condition town. Asking $68,000. Phonei 
VBG4C2 For more Infvrn:allon. (A1- $1,200 OBO. Phone 63B;103~ 635-7840 for eppelntmont o! 
(AS.:~7June) 2d June) after 5 p.m. (stfn.tfn) view. (cffn-2.06.79) /. 
For rent: the Terrace NDP 1974 260Z Datsun, low 
office. Available June 1, mileage. Best offer. Phone 
1979, air-conditinned. 4623 days 635.7555, evonlngs after 
Lakelae Avenue. Phone 035- 6.790-2200. (Ce-2gJune) 
Deluxe Manes mobile home 
14x70, 3 bedrooms, 1½ bathe, 
family room. Set up on lot at 
Coppore lde  Es ta tes .  
",  ' 2552. (Clfn.01.06Jg). . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Reduced.for quick sale~ For 
~ I . . .  j i I '  . . '  L I " .~aue,~,r4aoor .  cxc!uam further ,nvormaton please 
Or  *~'~l~: A~ I-- rO~-- ~O~1~" WereheusesPacewithotflce.. condi t ion.  Steel -bai ted phonI 639.1604 (Cl0.4July) 
~um/~...sm.~o~,.~.~ s~, ,~i .  Approximately 1200 sq. ft.. ' redlal I .  P.S., P .B . ,  auto. - ' 
.ch. ,4.00 . ,  ft. renta, fee . . ,  pamt io .  ono n,- MUST SELL !,73 Nor- 
_ _ ~-." .+_ --.~' . .~: Phone635.2312. Avallebletor ~672 i fter 3:30. (P3-28J'une) western trailer (12 foofx 50 ~p . t,nona~4f.~7~, tcto- occupancy July:31', 1W9. ' ~ foot) 2 bedroom.. Pully 
. . . . . .  (a21.29J) 1975 Astre, good condition, furnished with washer & 
,~ .  ;~ . . . , .  ..,.... ; . . . , .  "~i.,~, "~.: ,'..'.. , . no rust, cauef le'deck,  ..4 dryer.  Includes 8ddltlonal. 
.:A::- -nums; ' r ' J~°~L¢ ,'; w~rbSou'se or manufac- ipeak'ers, rad la l I ,  $15O0 r0~n L ~ feet x 12 feet) & 
s:~l]ecl.r~.:~.!l bel~nam~ luring ipaca available Ira- abe .  Phone 635.2103. (P4. covered porch. Located on 
carparh ~.~me,  I~orage mediately, 3100 squsr.e test. 29June) private "land In Thornhlll. 
~mld:G+ro~pl.anted. k~n Downtown location, phone ~ Must be seen to be ap; 
.fl cr~s~poC~n, o 33191~.~sqsualn~ .635"7840. (Cftn.6-6.79) 1"1 Datsun 510, needs body. preclated. Reasonable offer 
lace O • . .  . . . .  -- wbrk Phone 635.7410. (PT. accepted Phone 635.3637 
Street. For appalnvment o ' RETAILER ' ' ' 
" lease call 635.5318 - - - ICE-PACE 3July) • days, 638.!985 evenings. view p . OFF 5 . . . . . .  ~Cffn.i3-&791 
• (l~.29June) •"  2 steres, total of 2800 sq. ft.; 1960 Pontiac Laurentlan, . ' : " "  ": . . . .  
::'! . " - . . . . . . . .  • Can be separated to 1400 sq: everything works, no dents. 19'/8 14x?0 ManeD M H : 
~wo:bedroom home +wlth ft areas In chotce locations Phone after 6,30, 655-4561 . . . . . . .  ' -' '~  • ' " " ~ e"  . • unturntsnea set up 
par t ia l l y - f in i shed  fu l l  on Lazelle Shoppl.ng Contr (. (P2.26June) • .~.., .~ ~.  " - - ' -  - 
b+alement.. Large carport Terrace, B.C. 635-3576 or 255. ~ .~"~e ~r~ ~.~2~.~,  
~d :storage area. Land- 1939 Vancouver. (otfn.23.4.. Customized Plymouth Sport ,/~) '" 
Icapadand f~ced lot, Cloea' ~ r~-- ~ ' for sale. View at C.21.1885 ' " ' 
.to downtown and schooll, k " . Queenswayor phone 635.9393 
Asking only M3,S00. Phone I , , , , , , ,u , , , ,e , -  _ . . ,  & leave menage.  (PS. 
d3&1224afterSp.m. (CTM.14. I w~,~nvv~,= o .u  29June) .. 
~.79) I Reta i l  5pace  . . 
~' . . . .  I ava l lab leon  new Bv- 1976 Newport Chrysler. 400 1971 Ford XLT ~ ton P.S. 
" " - ' - - - -  1 . . . . . . .  _-- I - - ,  " angina 35,000 miles. White P.B. Also 1970 8 ft. escurlty a'wmoom- ,m ~Kp, mru worn, SS ,-'none " ' 1 ~sulte plumhlng Frank l in  J pa  . . . . . . . .  vlnylroofwlthmeroonbedy, camper. Phone638- ~11after 
. . . . . .  ~'~ , _ • " 63U.l laa Two door. Velvet Interior.. 5.635:746.7. (CS-3July) 
t 
* r  : .  
" ' "  ' ' ' i ~ " i " ~"  ' ' : - "  I : 
'the HorsM, Tueeday, June M, lgN, I~ l l *  IS 
. .  . . . 
Mother's is the best 
" 0Mo . - , , . ,  ,+p, nnt la ha . .  
Chfldh~dth' ap~l la i s  say, 5reaaffed lonler than four 
North'American mothers months. .  . 
mItbrlni~theh'h~bklbnck later  h~pltal admi~ioas 
STAND to the brmaL. .  ' . .  were• lower among the allergic effeeis. 
TENDING . - "No  n~ursb~ mother, has breast fed  Infants, Their Some mothers, ~ the 
COHTRACTS " Fo~ gda~.t~:~flk," one d hea l thw,  butter t~.nth.me ~ty~l(~m, lack ~mfld~me 
• three, eXP&'IS on IxeUb fed with bottled cow I m~.  [n~buir ability to nuns. They 
• Sealed tenders for the feodin~ sam at the C icUan ~ doctors toM.rep0rtep, believe that because thshr 
following otand tending Pediat: ieSodetyemvoni lon that rece.ni eontr.ove.r.ala.i milk la not Is  white as 
contract(s) wil l  be rece ived Monday . . . .  . ,. news a~l'~(s abont s .~ l~COw' iml lk i t l snot  
by the Raglonel. Manager,. ~Dr, : Jo l in 1,thldes, past iraoee of such chmul~m as good or.they do not have 
~nlst ry  of .Fore~, Prince ~ of thee.o~ety ~ ~lydd.ori~.tod biph.~yla in. Onouih. ' 
Rupert, B.C., on the datR ~m I I I IH~m. p W  ~ mother's milk have .alarmeo In feet. mother's 
shown below. • pediatrlce, at. .Damouete mothers uonecsasamy, ra ,gm in texture and co l~ 
1. Contract ST103110-16 JS Unl~...It~,: said motheL°l The same chem.ieals, .' and often appmn clear and 
LouatedGcafCreekRanger _.n~. kbetterf0rbe,.l~.than sometime s In larger, runny. But it is still 
District Terreoa Number of "bimumlmd" cow |-  mlik. .c~n.,~Um, aiso are found in. nntf lUoI .  
l-kctares 7 Vl,wlng date. . .TthbksWasona ot.tl~se, coweml]~, . Ot~rmot~cem~L,  ed 
June g/th w~Ik loav lng  medica l  ezDorta wno But the food of the mou~r o~palointhairo~p~leewM=.. 
RonIer~'~ ~. V:03 a,m,: reDortML~dUvef lnd~of  is imDo.rtant..The .doOm nurshlg.Butt~doctorssakl 
NOTE' - '~. ,ng of thq utend itudie!oQ.brceIt-f .~to  ~ said motaem ~o~un.n.o~..~r that is p r in~ a result o~ 
tefldJng cite prior, to lul~ • c~v~Uon eye. I)(~ urn. . . .  inntance, hreae~-z .eeo u ~ improper mlrsinl methods. 
misting a tender for thle The eymp~lum wu ~ are.. ea .~ l,m_ .from tee Often, breast pain I I  
contract Is •mandatory. that only about 40 per.cnnt m peuumuu~a.t.J~J(.es. . . . .  evident. But that me x~d 
Deadline fop receipt_of  Canadian motbu~ .ozW. t- Tibblelulamatmme.uB..~' means the baby ehoul. 
hmdersls1:50 p.m. Jul l / Jth feed their ilffants at .me .rune 3oto4oyears, f'l'mlfl~,pun,ue suckle. The pal .  decreases 
1979. " . ~ d ld~rge  from noipsm! pressure, teean lcat  m- with more nursing. ' 
2. Contract ST1031-10-iLIS after del ivery. .  ' . , nnvaUous anti. Job oituatinos Breast- feeding com- 
Located Camp Creak Ranger, .Dr... Jitha. V .d )~. ,  .haveled mome.rs...away.n'o.m plementa the natural, 
Olstrlct Terrace Number of director o! nuwltlOn Dreast - teee lng  tnet r  phyaicel bonds that should.. 
Hectares 2S Vlowlng da~ __~. '  at the U.nfversi~ children. . . . . - .  . . .  occur between a mothe¢ and 
June 271h 1979, leaving o~h~..rookelll.~pleoec.,l~..id It.laillolpealtoueu~eu~. ~ her baby and it is a com- 
Ranger Station at 9:00 a,m. areoc~a.n~.,ytm0W~t~tm cew:s ~ is be tte.r mr In- farting experience, the 
NOTE:.VIowlng of the it lmd 600 nowMm , , -am aur. [an t.~ .man ...cne.~ own doctors said. 
" momer's mlig, Deeauae The convention ends 
:+ . ,  
to cram., to i , : i  
vent bacterial infections, ta : i  
nutdtiounlly balanced and . 
holds a lowe~ chance d 
i "  
:f 
' i '  
, t  • 
:li 
| :  
.•: i fireplace, finished basement tending site prior, to sub. veyod, ~[ulflnantly higher 
Excellent ~ondltion. Asking . . . .  with 4th bedroom. Fully miffing a tender for this b.acesd['vitudmC, EaodA mother's milk passes an- Wednesday. 
, ,d - -pad  and fenced on 14500.03. V iew at 2147 1971Skylark19~ foot travel " . . . .  (1 r - - -  - -  rea l  lea Hauglond. For more In- "Hemlock or phone 635-3256. trailer. Fully self contained contract Is mandatory: an - 
fprmetlon please call 635. (Pl0.10Juno) • wl~h shower & many extras.: Deadline for receipt of. "1 . : : -  • " 
. . . .  Good condition & clean• tonderslsl:50p.m.July 111h ( , , D a m o n  a 
2619 after 4:30• (PlS-10July) 19"/i Pontiac La Mane .~.  throughout. Must be seen to- 1979. • . . 
'"" ChevenglneMunthe4spa~KI. be appreciated. Phone 635. 3.ContractS'r1031-10-19JS comm,,-,  He~dth Centre'in 
3 badroom, 2~ bathrooms, ._ . . . . . . .  Belt offer Phone a f te r ,  . . . . . . . . . .  Local ,  Treston Block C Q I~B~'C(CP) -~ pl.ellmi. ~ a~l lo~o~.~+r :  W!nnip~, involves ~random i lm Imuare fl main f loor '  40 acres.clear.oo-soe_aeo TO . __ - - -  . . . .  Y'~U. t~;z-alJune) Ranger Distr ict Terrace' I~  ~ ~ .a .etod~. of (lkwb~ ' ' +' 
. . . . .  grass.9 miles from ]errace, p.m+ ~-w,~s gnu aSK tar - -  ~ ar 5 5 ' Wi"nipeg rapevlcuml snow weeks, no mattez ' :  b~W sa~nple d city women bet- 
Full bamment on 00x203 foot . . . . .  , ,--:.* . . . . . . . .  + r.,,.rv IPs.2gJune| 1978 Vengaurd 21W foot Number of hect es .. . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . .:. . . . , . . . .  sarioua the attack had be~, wocn tbuag~ 0[.16 and 80 
iOt. Just outside town Ilmlti• ~ow~r = &'p;~ol~."Crea'k  - - " "  . . . . . . . . .  ' - -  motor home. Ford Chassis. Viewing date JB I  27th 1119~f ~!  ~rr~] , l~=~)e~l~ ~'a~l~ the PhD said. " " ". ' ' : 1 -: ,d  door.to.doorclmvusl08• ' 
~Ul,000. Phone 635.6431. (P2- ernu~snrnMriv Abeautlful Must Sell 1974 Capri Good Clsan&lowmlloage. Phone I~vlng Ranger Station m . . . . . . . .  ll,, assaulted a Th~fearshowed lbe l fas  A l l t t le leu  than half tbu 
~,24.1unep nneaflnn min imum down, condition, radial tires, 9oo¢1 638.2015 or 635-6142. (Ca. 9. a. • . . .  . . ,.M,,,t ,,,,,,m,= ,n/ difficul~taco]~?.oniratl~i0~" quesflo.uealrea have been 
-, - ;7,-,,~'~,, "";;L'.~;--;=~-,~,~" . . .  - - , , .~.. '  "1975 03 ()Be 26June) • NOTE: Viewing m'ma srlna ~s~._~,_..d.&***~'**w~, a - - . .  . . . . . . .  e,v,,w . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,,, . . . . . .  ,~ ,  . . . . . .  . . lie Ior tO |u i~7~.~; . ,w  w,,, ,~u. bekg nervous ~ deFreue~ completed, said Ms. B ri~k- : 
~or eale...'_ .One. bedroom (P3.2Uune) ViewatNo, Gannot, Kltlmat ~ .t~,.U.~l~i s , , IX , . .~ , .~  1~elu l~Y l lao  ~c l l t~ l  w~le q~ wu relatedto n~ln, butsoB. (~a~ 
Souse w,m .ru,,. concrete . . . . .  : . . . . . .  or ohone 632-6509 (C6- " . . . . . . . . . .  r.-. . . . . . .  ,,,,,,,,,v . . . . . . . . .  • . . . . . . . .  +k:* ,~,,,,v,G,,,~ *m,.d + be~ bard to get alou~ with in 10 reports she has+lea 
"~sement on corner lot close . . . . . .  : .  ~ ; : " - separate canopy to fit S foot contract Is mandatory.  _. '~"~':- -~" ":-- - - -  - -  
~ .  ¢~, . . . .  g.,. e . , - . . ,  1 acre of,-iano...in Korea, wJune~ L nick ,m box Phone 638.1079 r~,e,,.., f~. recel-t of ten- w.v,.~, lave. -~ . . s~ma0y andper , , .eas i ly  losidg one's ~e andnnnther'~3per c e t r a p e d  at some tim  i ,  bar ; 
, v  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  v~.,,vv,, eJl~.~lINIr =h.m AI*~'I 14:(68 ," --," " ' - -  ..... r" . ..v,.a . . . . . .  ,.,,..,,,, ' , . w,,,,,, . . . . . . . . . . .  . J I Imt~u.~ ,,lm~ ~, ore, , . .  i~| ldant le l  No. 1 area,  ,a,,., ,..;,,,,. . , *  . . ,  L ,~,n,.*,,* (C2.26Jtme) , , dare I I  1.3o.p.m.. u y.4fl l  , _  , -  -..~- , - , - -  ~ id  " temotber responses such as a of the respondents have heon 
,~s .6 i s l l~ ,  # , , ;~ , t l - ' kaw, l ,  " I ~  i F r# l lU l lm.  ~,  vp ,  = e . , .  ,~v  ~ 16 ,~9 " , ' . • - • , . ' ' ~ I J~  t4 J~; l&  ~mvz ,  ~ .  
. . .m, ,  7 .¥ . , . . , . , ,wv ,  , , , , -  t ~ " " " I '  * ' " ' " *  " '  " " In trallor park.ln own . . . .  - .- psychologist Julie Brlek- ~l~a occupancy, priced • , , , ,  ~ ,~,~,~, zrL~, ,  ,,,~ Riverboat for sale with . Tenders must• ba..sub~ • _~:  . , . .. • . ,  fea '~ of be~ alone in the smmally assaulted. ". . 
~.e,-~, , , ,  c , , ,  ~;~u~,~ "~"  " ,  w . . . . . . . . .  " ' - '  motor Also travel trailer, mlttedontheformahd.lnthl) m~:. . :  , . .  .: .. w~ld ,  l i o fa i )pet i te ,  being In the study, ab0uthalftbe ~. 
o.* '  '~  . . . . . . . . . . . .  - . . . . . .  " • • . . . . . .  . - " ' l~3ys lea] i~  upsetB i ld  havin~ rape victims Qid they 
l;,,'.moro Informatlon (PS- , : -  ,;- . .0. . , . ,  "n,^,^'Hl I I~  GMC p!ckup S450.00 F.ormorelnformetlonpoaee. onveloPe eupplled whlch~ "With ~buse incidence 
• .,.,.,, ,v, -,.,,, . . .  . . . . . . . . .  635 5363 before 5 ' ~t  y . . . .  OBO. Phone - call 638-5144. (P2.26June) with particulars, may be results, we are gettt l~ a mensb'ual problems oa" diffl- their assailants p~o~ to t l~ 
~:! , . ' )  . . .  ' ;  ,Cor n~.ofMl~,,,&,+ F#:/Opogl...everyday except 'Sunday. = obtei ;d "from the Foreet ctellrstatlm~eutof[heeztent alty sleeping, and ex- at ta~ and the ,e.~'n~tJ~++.pl~ : 
, ,t . . . .  v . . . .  v . . . . . . . . . .  29 n ' :per lenc ing  emot iona l  ofincidontato0kpmceelmer 
Jl~:~."., , . . . . . .  r . , , ,~,,, ,~lnfnnl*mu~ll  (Ca- Ju e) ___  Why rent? Ranger(s) Indicated,  o r  ~ violence agaimt women! 
I~.~'+;, ' : ' rV~' -= :,~,'o"L'~:,:";':,~-'~'~,'T"~;;~. . . . .  ',-L.. ,;. ~ . . . .  , ~,,,, Completely camparized fromthe Reolonal Manager, and i t  iS Ume we itartod cl~tu~ew.meuchas sudden in the v lc t im, i , '  the'. 
" '~" '  " . . . . . . . . . . .  ~" " " '  . . . .  ' "~  " ' ; "  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • & . . . . .  ,, mood cha~es did, however, auailant's or a third per- 
BY OWNER "10J v) 4 soeed Phone 638 1121 motor .home. New e hgln. ~ Mlnlltry of Forests, Prince .1~ at the cau~oa, s~ increase with the serious- son's home, or in a ear. , . . . . . .  ___ul . . . .  • slde. ~ . - ~ ea . . . .  
I EXCEPTIONALVALUE. • : , or~63~.3007after 5p.m. (Ctfn. ' fires" Slee l:e ~92 U~lc10. Rupert, B.C.. . luno. ,t : .,. : i .'" .nn"°lSomew~onthe attack.im+tpeSlflVely". ' rapesNlneteonand ni ePer centw c~t  of thed 
• - , ~ man ~ , t The lowest or anytender "' ' " ' e a f l r s t  i ~ Property tor sale:10 aoree of 1.5-79) . . . .  __. • . . .. • • 5'heproect, on d th  
reeldontlal land in town. ~ "~JUne~. will not necesoaruy ne ec- to 1o~ at the mv~helonical during an attack,  while the i . I~  ~ out-: 
Asking 560,003 Phone 635- 1'976 GMC ~ ton pick up, • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .~ i cepted. (A7-26Junel .,~,,,0, ,a , . . , , , ' -~ , , , ,~, , , .  others fight hack hard, md side. 
- ' ' utomatlc l Y F / O K y m r K  ~aml~r IlY'~ 1 -- ~ ~ - -  ~ ' " ~ '  F ~ . . . .  ' " 
9247. (PS-3July) . 22,600 mi les,  a . . . . . . .  ' h-t tol l" 'mulm"ad "19741 . : . . . .  fonnd.thatmoatvadstioonta Ms. ] B ~  .said in the Only about a fifth d t~. 
P S, P B Phone 4.3~-Z074.  ,w  " " " - '  " " TD " ' . . . . .  m r RIVTOW STRAITS L . the v ict ims responses seem Approx. 320 acres 20 km..(C4-29Juna) . I FOrd1, t°P, LSU--Per--~ I~/~II PRINCE RUPERT .. related to the •' attacker,s emotionalstudy" therespol~eswolmm'satter womonseven ~Wh°centWereof rapedthooe whoann 
northofTerracawlth~mlla ~ .  I~ ,~"~m~r"s ;~ ' ra t ; I ; ; ' l  \ TERMINAL  behavior ather than to the theatteckvartedaccerdin~ weceagaui led, idtheyre. -  
frontage on Kalum River. 1974JeepWagoneer,4wneal I~"  ."Y'_.._'- . . "1  DOIIdl'?l= nlIPI~UT. B C . ~ fn whl~_h' ~I~ to the e~tent to which she parted the inctdont o DoUce, 
fought with bar attacke~. 3 bedroom, large living ~/C~r~. tk . f l~ythar :~h ~: r  PaStomPaBc 3~rVna- Ira:n:,  °+' +'"  ' "  I C°nprh~seN~ 1 : ~ d :  Ms. , r lekman supporting the susplcton that 
. , • Emotions were mnammxi the-number d rapes ,ever 
room with brick from West Y.~lum Rd. Term| stall ion, Good f lr~, body 
fireplace, avallable..F.or:.#.*~fiher Info, i good shape, Asking ~•00 Land Clearance . . . . . .  : : ', While,the a t iach! i r~.  ~ by~luch~4od~catm.~a er~o~, reported to Dolice far out- 
. . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ; .... ~ ~: . :  .... In . ,~ed~ '5 -om. :gra~~.  ~,~,~l~d. t~U~,~, ,o . ,  weqhs,thme t~t , re ,~ 
........ said. ,~,n," .Wail to wall thrbbgho~;  (~allCOlpparalde:Eltates Ltd., OnO. Phone 632.3872,'. (C5: • ' NOTICETOCON, the. woman to actu~uy " .The s tudy / ' l~  carried.. 
.at :635-4925. (c10- '  3July) TRACTORS , rap l~ her, all the•w0men out  through the Kl lnlc 
redecorated.. 18,20,22,26,28,3,5,9,11,13-Ju) " FEDERAL BUSINESS 
qxcept lona l ly  large 
fenced , landscaped lot. 
Ocee to schools, shop. 
dng. 
3511 SPARKS ST. 
TERRACE 
4:15-2441 
- EMPLOY|E 
PROPERTY 
FOR SALE 
160 acres In Topley, B.C., I 
mile off Hwy. 16. Lightly 
tree;l. 18 tulles from 
Houston. 2 m!les from 
Sunset Lake. Power, water 
and 3 bdrm. traller. Asklng 
$51,500. Offers. For more 
1W$ Ford Van, otandord 6, 
all lined, less than-50,000 
miles. Phone 435-03~3. (PS. 
.27June) • 
1956 1HC I ton. Good running 
condition. To view 5033 
/5~Deek. (NCS.sff;26June) 
IW5 Ford F.2S0 4)(4. 350, V-8, 
P.S•, P.B• complete with 
canopy, 23 channel CB, twin 
CB arlots, 8 track tepa 
player. Evenings please 
phone 635.7517. )Ctfn.19.06. 
79) 
1974 international 44 
passenger bus. Model 1050• 
Dlesel engine - -a i r  brakes• 
Bus body by Superior. 
$12,000 as Is. View at 4904 
• DIVORCE ' Sealed tondws, marked I rw"r l  • • - . . '  • - 
prepareQUICK'INEXPENSIVEyour divorce papersWe "Prince Rupert Terminal- '  wnates  ~e[  S U D D O r [  
over the phone-fast. For Contract" No . . i " ,  will be . . .  ~ . . .  . .. ¢::~ . • A J . . .  
more information call Self- recelwd by RIvtow Stralta 'w.~mNGTON : (AP) --  accouut for about 85 per cent 
Ltd.; at thelr Rupert Cement The House o f  Represen- o[ the recent annual k i l l - -  
Counsel Services, the law Products office,. P.O. Box "tatlves l imed a resolution . about 31,003 whales.- . office of Jack D. James, 
M.B.A., LL. B Toll free 112- 636, Prince Rupert, B.C., V6J Monday :." '. urging a There are ample suo- 
800.663-.W~5 (in Vancouver 351, up to 2:00 p.m.~ oll 9 moreterhml on commercial etitutes for the whale as a 
July, 1979, for the contract, idlling of whale• . . ' sonrceMprote~landofsuch 
area call 986-3366). (Affn- works of clearing of f~est : Whal ing ts "a  bloody, 
rue) cover from epproxlmetely . crue]~ debasing b~Di l , "  
5•0 acres of their property In Representative L a Aucata 
the Pr nee Rupert Indush'la! (Oem~ Ore.) told the House. 
l JOURNYMAN AUTO i MECHANIC i 
Top wages & benefits. 
Call us collect 647.3636. 
Bulkley' Valley Toyota 
Sales Ltd. Box 2800, 
Smlthers, B.C. (ca- i 
38June) _ 
Park, Prince.Rupert, B.C. 
Documents, Including 
plans, specifications and 
conditions of tender, ere 
available at the above ad- 
dress or from CBA 
Engineering Ltd., 1425 West 
Pander Street, Vancouver, 
:More than. lS countriss 
have whalinB fleeis, but 
Japan and the Soviet Union 
byproducts as lamp all, 
AuCoin told me Home. 
The nsu lu t lonca lk  on 
President Carter to urgo a 
morator ium at the July 
meeting of the International 
Wheling Commiuion. 
' i ! 
DENTAL ASSISTANT 
required 
DEVELOPMENT BANK 
Fully equipped local con- 
TRANSFERRED TO .venlence wlth living account. 
TERRACE Jstore does good year round 
Phone 562.8131 Local 231. turnover. For further In- 
(CS-29June) formation contact Box 1214 
care of Dally Herald. (Ctfn. 
26-06-79) 
STORE AND OFFICE 
SPACE FOR RENT 
Great Location 2621 
Lazelle Avenue ap- 
~proxlmetoly 2200 square 
' f ee t .  Heat eupplled. 
Wonderful opportunity 
for store location. 
• OR 
Two stores ap. 
proximately 11100 square 
fe,t In  total. Can be 
rented together or 
separately.  $375.03 per 
month or 1650.00 for beth. 
Fantastic location at 
Lazelta Avenue. 
OR 
Four office spaces: one 
'office space ap. 
'proximately 1000 square 
feet for 5315.00 par month. 
One o f f i ce  . |pace 300 
~luare tees $103.00 per 
mmlth. One office 350 
square feet $t3s.00 per 
month. 430 square feet 
1135•00 per month. 
Office space Is In the 
LAzelle Shopping Centre. 
All offices Include heat. 
Contact Mrs. Webster at 
~15-94,13 Terrace, or 2aS. 
it)39, Vancouver; 
(C~.20,26June) 
i~70-A~u-~a~g, ;'epossessed. 
Open to bids. Contact Rick 
Smith. 635-7117..(ctfn.24A) 
For sale.1969 Plymouth. 4 
door, hardtop. Good con- 
dltlon. Phone 635-7044. (C10-' 
5July) 
1974 Monte Carlo with air 
conditioning. P.S., P.B. and 
radials. Asking $3000.03. 
View at 14243 Mark Rd. or 
phone 635.3445. (CS-27June) 
1971 Pontiac La Mane 350 
Chev engine Munthe 4 speed. 
Best offer. Phone after 4 
p.m. 435.9388 and ask for 
Gerry. (CS-26June) 
1972 1HC Trevelall complete 
with automatic V.8 P.S., 
P.B. Radio, roof rack, 
Radials, low mileage. Price 
S1030.00. Phone 635.4610• (PS- 
26June) 
1974 Toyota Corolla. Good 
condition. New radials, 
brakes, exhaust system. 
S1S00 or best offer. Phone 
635.3271after 5p.m. (stf.tfn) 
1976 Flreblrd Formula 400. 4 
speed, :[9,000 alice, P.S., 
P.B., ti lt steering, power 
windows, 0 track, AM.FM 
radio. May ~nslder smaller 
car In trade. Phone days 635. 
6516, evenings 638.8332. (P6. 
~June) 
, SPECIAL 
1973 Ranchero Squire 
Brougham with gem top. 
Auto, P.S., P.B., 400 CID. 
26,030 miles. MUST BE 
SEEN TO BE AP- 
PRECIATED. Phone 635. 
3479. (Affn.25-06-79) 
Highway 16 W. or Phone 635. I 
6617. (C10-3JulY) I B.C., V6G 253 (telephone 613- 
1076 Ford F250." 3601 4131), for the sum of $10.00 ' "  - - (cheque or money order 
automatic; p.s., p,b., 2"/,0001 
mile~. $$9o0.o0. Call 6a5-| 
2292 between 8'a.m. and 5 I 
p.m. I 
made. payable to RI.v~tow 
Straits Ltd.), which Is 
rotundabla upon the return 
For Sale: 1 registered of the documents In good 
coodltlon, wbthln 30 days of 
Tennessee Walker Mare. - the close of t~ders. 
Saddle & .bridle also In. No tsnder wlll be accepted 
eluded. Gelding Shetland or considered which contains 
pony. saddle & harness, an escalator clause or any 
Phone 642-6645. (PS.26June) qualifying condltlonsandthe 
lowest or any tenor  Will not 
Must sell: 2 purebred Akltas necessa,;lly be accepted. 
from champion bloodllnes. 6 
month female fawn with Property Manager 
Mack mask. L~0.030BO. A3-20June) 
One year beautiful red male. 
' 1~68 three bedroom trailer. 
• Raised l iving room & 
fireplace. Has a built on 
addition which may be 
purchased with t ra i ler .  
Phone 635.4692 after 5 p•m. 
(CS-29June) .. 
For Sale: 12x56 mobile home 
and full length addition on 1/= 
acre. 3 bdrms., dlnlng re . ,  
L.R. w i th  fireplace. Fruit 
trees, berry bushes, garden, 
landscaped. Offers. 635.3271 
after 5 p•m. (sff.ffn) 
"Well Kept 1970 12x60 Mobile 
Home. 10x24 addition, acorn 
F.P. & Veranda, $10,500.00 
Skirted & set up in trailer 
park. Call after 6 p.m. 638. 
1072. (C f fn .01 .0&79)  
3 bedroom doublewlde for 
sale. On large treed lot .  
Fireplace, 2.baths, on water 
system, also large workshop. 
Phone 635.4245. (P20.3July) 
For Sale: 22x52 Gendall 
Vista Villa. Fully furnished, 
set up In local trailer park. 
Phone 638.1044. (ctfn.23.4. 
19) 
$700.00 aBe• Both chow or 
breeding quality. Contact 
Jill Haesan R•R•3 Courtney, 
B.C.. or Phone 336-6219. (CS- 
2~une) 
For sale: BACKHOE 1974 
John Deere 410 Heated Cab. 
Very good condition. Low 
hours• Phone Smlthers 647.. 
3931• (P4.19,22",26,29June) 
m 
I~  Kenworth 250 rum- 
mlngs, whole or parts. Phone 
Bob at 638.1524. (P4.29June) 
Older 0.7 Cat. Phone 635. 
5530 after 4 p.m. for further 
Information. (PS.26June) 
For sale 1973 D.0 Cat. T.D-14 
Cat. Hough Loader. 3 small 
heavy duty rock boxes. 
Phone 635.2545. ( C5. 
20,22,26June) 
I 
Buying? 
Selling? 
Trading? 
Use 
Classifieds 
Phone 
635-6357" 
Experlenoe preferred but net 
neoesearj . : 
,h.. 636-2662 
BUILDING FOR RENT 
~45 sq .  f t .  w i th  61/= years  on lease plus 10 
year  renewal  opt ion .  P re fer  one tenant  but  
w i l l  sub le t .  EXCEULENT LOCATION 
bes ide banks  and  arena  In K l t lmet  Ci ty  
Centre,  Rate  approx ,  one .ha l f  o f  ma l l  rent .  
• Contact  Br ian  Eby  a t  MacKenz ie  Furn i tu re ,  
380 C i ty  cent re  
' 1132-1181 
or  
624-4146 024-6.08 
~lnce  Ruper t -  Work  P r ince  Ruper t .  Home 
George Them 
The Federal Business Devel- 
opment Bank announocs that 
"George Them, Regional 
Manager, Dairyland, Kifimat, 
has been appoinled to the 
British Columbia and Yukon 
Regional Advisory Council of 
the hank, 
The council periodically 
reviews FBDB operations in 
British Columbia and 1he 
Yukon and advises the bank 
of the needs and concerns of 
smaller husinesses. FBDB is a 
corporation established by, 
the Governmeni of Canada 
IO assisl the development of 
smaller businesses by pro- 
viding them with financial 
assistance "and management 
services. 
I I  I . I 
• Outs tand ing  Oppor tun i ty  • , ' r 
• for the r ight pGrson 
We're IookJn 0 for a very special person to act I s  ealea consLJl~nt.for a wor~ 
famous InternaUonal company with a prestigious ystem ov produce vor the repair 
and recismallon of 'machinery, equipment end bulldinge. Product acceptance Is 
exceptional, and market potenUat Is unlimited. AS a consultant, you'll be faced 
with Ihe exciting challenge of being a trouble:shooter and problem.solver for all 
er ,  u of Industry. 
The kieal candidate Is a good oommunlcator who combines a professional attitude 
and tochnk:al aptitude with a strong desire for substantial earnings. Full technical 
and marketing support is provided by our Western Canadian office, and British and 
U.S. headq~rters. 
If you possess the above skills, and want to 0at in on a business with tremendous 
growth ind profit potential, we'd like to hear from you. 
1284 West Pander 
Vancouver, British Columbia VGE 2....-~ 
DISTRIBUTING LTD. Tel! (604) 687-4611 
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Sports Nuts 
Get Shelled 
By Abigai l  Van Buren 
@ 1979 by  Ch l¢ l l~o  Tr lbun I .N ,Y .  Nowl  Synd, I n~,  
DEAR ABBY: AMY'S POP asked what you thought he 
chances were for a happy marriage between Amy and Jerry, 
her fiance, a regular sports nut. Jerry ate, drank, slept, talk. 
ed, read and lived sports, but Amy didn't share his on. 
thustam, AMY'S POP said he tried to tell her that guys who 
lived for spoYts made poor husbands and worse fathers, but 
shewasn't buying it. You told Dad to back off. 
Well, my husband is a sports nut. He watches ports on 
TV every chance he gets. When we were first married, I'd 
watch, too, to keep him company, but I was bored and com. 
plained alot. Finally, I realized how lucky I was that my guy 
was home with me-not out drinking and running around 
with the guys like a lot of other husbands. I confess that 
when my man isn't watching T.V he tends to get underfoot, 
so I welcome the weekends to sew, clean house, read or 
write letters, If Amy keeps busy she won't mind it a bit. 
DISAGREES WITH AMY'S POP 
DEAR DISAGREES: My mail has been running about 90 
percent with me and 10 percent with AMY'S POP. Here's 
one for Pop's side: . 
DEAR ABBY: Any guy who lives for sports has got to be 
very selfish• I know what poor Amy is letting herself in for if 
she marries a sports fanatic because I married one. Only 
mine is worse, His love for sports takes him out of towrL He 
follows "his" teams, so whenever the Vikings, the Twins or 
Minnesota U goes out of town to play, my guy goes, too. 
When they lose, he Sulks for a week. His whole life is wrap- 
ped up in sports. And as if that isn't enough, my man also 
loves hunting and fishingl During the fishing season he 
fishes with his father. During the hunting season he hunts 
with his brother. During bowling tournaments he travels 
with his team. Anything that takes him out of town {without 
me} looks good to him. I can't go because I'm stuck with nine 
kids, which gives you an idea of what his favorite indoor 
sport is. 
MINNEAPOLIS MAMMA 
DEAR MAMMA: Reid on for some advice from a sports 
nut Idmsolf: 
DEAR ABBY: I'm a sports ~ut, so I know how Jerry feels. 
I Imveg taw words of, advice for other sports nutswho are 
still single: Elthe/" ma~y a girl who's into sports the way 
you are, or stay single, 
The gal I dated for four years (all through college} put on a 
great act. She went to all the games with me and pretended 
to love them. 
As soon as we were married she let me know she thought 
sports were for little boys and it was time I "grew up." 
We never fought about anything else, but we fought about 
sports enough to end our marriage. 
I hear she's living with a guy, and what do you think he 
does? He's an assistant basketball coach at a major universi- 
ty. I hope she marries bim. It will serve her right. 
SPORTS NUT 
DEAR'ABBY: About Amy, who is going to marry s sports 
nut: I hope she reconsiders. I am married to such a man and 
it is awfull He lives for sports. The minute he opens his eyes 
in the morning he runs out to get the paper so he can look at 
the sports pages. 
At breakfast there's no conversation since he is carefully 
reading the sports ection. 
During our lovemaking he's listening to some game on 
radio. I think men who are devoted to sports hould take an 
oath of celibacy, 
SECOND TO SPORTS 
i . l  , 
Y urlndividual [ • i i 
Horoscope • i I CROSSWOR D ' 'Itil  : ,, 5 ~ . ' 
• 4BlueerWhlta anhnaI 3Blblical to- i~-Ii "111:1 . .  I 
(M'~n~. 21 to Apr. i9) eys~ 1~ Burned ~ Wing i Bites lightly ~ , 
Importalit domestic renldne ~illlraell ,Mouniam )7 1 P8 ~~ J Ig  " "  ~ l! decisions accented. Others 13 same seaport on ~ L J~  
Don't be Men advantage of 14 A challenge edge " 7 Austen ovel ~ 44 
TAURUS - form 59 Rulers of through the 
(Apr. 20 to May 20) ~ 1~ Net game Tunis father, 
Comm: sense is yo :  bent 18 Table scrap . Secondhand 9Betray one's _~:  ii 
friend now Don't be impulsive 20 Sleeveless. 81 Wield frieMs 
re a decorating pl'oJect, . garment diligently 10 Self" ' ~!  
Friends could let you down on 21Exclamation DOWN 11 Oriental coin Carthage 
a financial matter. 14 Giant grass 1 Judge's 17 Nlgeden 35 Traduced ." 
38 Baited bench Negro 38 Marine rays 
GEMINI ~ Average solution time: 26 rain. 4e Sharp -- tack (May 21 to June 20) W 38 Assem 
Flnandulacumen accented, silkworm ILIOIA[MIO PlA LIPlOh'I IZ River in CRYPTOqU1P 5-23 
England • 
Others may hedge an words. 33 Miscellany [OtI~IDIOllRIOtD]EmOILIEI 45 Large bird U Y Y L B E C R T D B Y F R F E Z R D Y Y S T L 
l~ ' t  be impre~ionable in 34 Garments 
relafloushipmattere. Be level- for Indlra ~ 42 Barn down 
headed. 36 Air: comb. 48 Jewish D Z S T U F T E R E F R Z C R 
, CANCER . form / _ .  E A T S  N ,EE  month Yeslcrdsy's Crypioquip-- CURIOUS ORCm~.T~ 
TODDLER. Todly's CI3ptequipelne • S equals P
(June 21 to July 22) (~ l~ 37 Spreads 49 Chaplin , , 
grass or Lillie 
• You're able to present ideas 39 Eroded 50 Defective 
effectively. Keep important . IC~TIPI~SITIH~IS~IEI 51 Hole in one lhe CrMptaqulp tea  s/topic glibllflllliinn ~ in which e l l  
financial information to self. areas ~R~IE IR~IE IT IE~IL I  letter i ~ / Io i lno iher .  If you thlldi that X equals Or# 
Escapist or deceptive trends 41Tendthe r I . I~LIDIEI~IRIYI~NIKI ~Arid idllequal011mlliI i~.lhe pliMe. Ing le l l l t ln ,  l i l l l twoi l~ 
. U Dmlce step . m d wmtl  u/rig Im a l ~  clm lllve you slum to loclltlall are at work. furnace 5-26 
• LEO ~ ~ Z~btor's u ~ber  o~ ~m,ei. soluum ~, .~ l l l ld  by I t !  and error. 
(July 23 to Aug. 22) notes Auswer to yesterday's p.~.l~. ' ~ / Oi l  KINI rlItllm Slmdlclkl, in¢ 
New insights lead to ~- 
poratnt private decision, 
Social life exd~g; but~w 
contacts may not be reliable. 
Be reserved. ' ' 
' 
Soelsllzing leads to 'a 
stimulating conversation. Let 
others know your e l l s  but 
mixing busi~'ees with pleasure 
,lends to false hopes. 
Lmx~ .n-I'G~ 
I~t .  23 to Oct. ~) 
Present Ideas to higher.ups. 
Att~dance ata cultural event 
with friends may not live up to 
exp,. tations. It's a question of 
taste. 
scoRPio nt,,tT, 
(Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) 
Talks with advisers are 
productive. Business denlings 
moderately successful. Be 
careful though of comp~eated 
monetary arrangements, 
SAGrrIARmS ~4i~ 
(Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) 
Successful negotiations re 
business and petnershlps. 
Don't let yoursympathieS 
become too activated. Remain -" I 
businesslike for success, 
(Dec. 22 to Jan. 19) 
Partnership accord lends to 
easy exchange of ideas. Don't 
delegate tasks, as others may 
not follow through. Someone 
has excuses. 
AQUARIUS ' 
• (Jan. 20 to Feb. lS) ~ .~ 
You'll stralghte.n out a work 
situation. Watch your en- 
thusiamn; a romantie interest 
may be in some way evasive 
or unreliable. 
(Feb. 19 to Mar. 20) 
Pursue mental hobbies. Be 
sure you correctly evaluate a 
career situation. Misun- 
derstandings possible in 
connection with higher.ups. 
I the  AMAZING SPIDERMAN. By  Stan Lee and John Romita 
• ~ 
"If it doesn't itch, don't worry about It." 
61979 Unl f i r lo l  l lml l  St~l l lmt l  
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CATFISH By Roger Bollen. and Gary Peterman 
I I .~ .  I~KKliSIJ~: I ltll~l~iiq'#1 I ll~,, l i ,Vc i l [~  ~ t  , / I  tN l i l l l t f l .  , 
I 
the WIZARD OF ID By Brant Parker and Johnny Hart 
" " O . . ' I ' ' / '  
3.  • ....... __ 
B;C. ' -+. .ByJ0hnny Hart 
/ ' s~ ~l~.~ I OlU e_x~ ~ , I 
DOONESBURY .By Garry Trudeau 
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